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AGENDA FOR MEETING 
OF 

BOARD OF REGENTS 
OF 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 

Date; May 12, 1986 

Time: 9:15 a.m. 

Place: Regents' Meeting Room, Ninth Floor 
Ashbel Smith Hall 
201 West Seventh Street 
Austin, Texas 

Call to Order 

B. U. T. Board of Regents: Consideration of Matters Related 
to Authorization for (1) the Issuance and Sale of Board of 
Regents of The University of Texas System General Tuition 
Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1986; and ^2) the Issuance 
and Sale of the Board of Regents of The University of Texas 
System, The University of Texas at Austin Building Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1986.— 

Related documents will be available at the meeting. The 
Executive Vice Chancellor for Asset Management, the Vice 
Chancellor and General Counsel, Bond Counsel, and the 
lead underwriter will make appropriate presentations at 
the meeting. 

C. U. T. Board of Regents: Consideration of Matters Related 
to the Advance Refunding of the Non-Permanent University 
Fund Bond Indebtedness That Remains After Cash Defeasance 
of The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston 
Endowment and Hospital Revenue Bonds, Series 1973, and 
Advance Refunding of (1) the Board of Regents of The Uni
versity of Texas System General Tuition Revenue Refunding 
Bonds, Series 1986; and (2) the Board of Regents of The 
University of Texas System, The University of Texas at 
Austin Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1986.— 

The Executive Vice Chancellor for Asset Management, 
the Vice Chancellor and General Counsel, Bond Counsel, 
and the lead underwriter will make appropriate presen
tations at the meeting. 



D. U. T, Health Science Center - Houston; Recommendation for 
Waiver of Regents' Rules and Regulations, Part One, Chap
ter VIII, Section 1, Subsection 1.1 (Naming of Buildings 
and Other Facilities) and to Name the School of Public 
Health Building as the Reuel A. Stallones Building.— 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Office of the Chancellor concurs with the recommen
dation of President Bulger for an exception to the 
Regents' Rules and Regulations, Part One, Chapter VIII, 
Section 1, Subsection 1.1, requiring that persons to be 
honored with the naming of a building "shall have been 
deceased at least five years," and to name the School of 
Public Health Building at The University of Texas Health 
Science Center at Houston as the Reuel A. Stallones 
Building. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Set forth below is President Bulger's letter of recommen
dation which has the enthusiastic support of the Office 
of the Chancellor. 

"I write to propose that The University of Texas Health 
Science Center at Houston, School of Public Health build
ing be named the Reuel A. Stallones Building. The build
ing has recently been brought to its completion with the 
filling in of the top three shelled floors and is ready 
for a formal dedication, which it turns out, it has never 
had. 

"As you know. Dr. Stallones has a fatal disease and the 
quest for his successor is at hand. I could write a very 
long letter on this subject, but let me be brief and 
express my eagerness to extend my comments in any way you 
wish. First, Dr. Stallones is the founding dean and has 
over the years developed for Texas one of the finest 
schools of public health in the country. I frequently 
say that pound for pound, our school is the best in the 
country. Second, the school is old enough that its grad
uates have already had a profound effect upon the health 
of the people of Texas and are working in responsible 
positions in virtually every county in the state. Third, 
Dr. Stallones' dream of establishing satellite public 
health programs on other health science center campuses 
around the state has begun to come to fruition with the 
San Antonio program and the possibility of the Dallas 
effort. All this adds up to the fact that Dr. Stallones 
is indeed the father of public health education in the 
State of Texas and for that reason alone qualifies for 
the great honor of having his name perpetuated by naming 
the building after him. 

"Faculty and students of public health the world over know 
of Dr. Stallones and his work; he is one of the shining 
academic stars of international stature identifiable with 
The University of Texas. From that perspective, naming 
the building for him would be proper and widely acclaimed. 
Perhaps most importantly, the building was designed and 
seen to completion by Dr. Stallones, who saw to it that 
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every detail of form and structure matched his vision of 
an integrated faculty and student body working together 
in a learning community. It is so much Dr. Stallones' 
building that calling it anything else would seem odd to 
those who work in it and know its origins. 

"Finally, there is no person in the private sector who 
made significant contributions to the school or building 
sufficient to warrant the honor; and I see no such person 
on the horizon. I have canvassed many people on the cam
pus and off and find universal acclaim of and support for 
the idea of giving the building a name soon and that the 
name should be Stallones. 

"I recognize that this recommendation breaks with tradi
tion in a number of ways; however, it has the enthusi
astic support of Dr. LeMaistre, who was the person who 
recruited Dr. Stallones to the deanship back in the late 
sixties, as well as of the deans of the other schools in 
our health science center and of the faculty of the School 
of Public Health. To accomplish this, the Board of Regents 
must make an exception to the Regents' Rules and Regula
tions , Part I, Chapter VIII, Section 1.1. I hope and 
trust that this proposal has your support and eventually 
of the Regents as well. It would be a truly fitting trib
ute to our founding dean and one of the truly outstanding 
figures in public health in the world." 

Resolutions of Commendation to the 1986 Lady Longhorn 
Basketball Team and the 1986 Lady Longhorn Swimming 
and Diving Team 

Adj ournment 
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL 

MAY 12, 1986 

B. (2) U. T. System: Matters Related to the Advance 
Refunding of Board of Regents of The University 
of Texas System, The University of Texas at 
Austin, Building Revenue Bonds, Series 1974 and 
Series 1978.— 

The Office of the Chancellor recommends that the U. T. 
Board of Regents take the following actions: 

a. Approve the resolution authorizing the issuance, 
sale, and delivery of Board of Regents of The 
University of Texas System, The University of 
Texas at Austin Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, 
Series 1986, and approving and authorizing 
instruments and procedures relating thereto as set 
out in Attachment A (in approving the resolution 
the Board will be approving an Official Statement 
substantially in the form set out in Attachment C, 
a Bond Purchase Contract substantially in the form 
set out in Attachment D, and a Paying Agent/Registrar 
Agreement substantially in the form set out in 
Attachment E.). 

b. Approve the resolution authorizing the execution 
of an Escrow Agreement relating to the refunding 
of Board of Regents of The University of Texas 
System, The University of Texas at Austin Building 
Revenue Bonds, Series 1974 and Series 1978 as set 
out in Attachment B. 

c. Designate MBank Dallas, National Association, 
Dallas, Texas, as Paying Agent/Registrar (A 
tabulation of the bids received is set out in 
Attachment F.). 

d. Designate MBank Houston, National Association, 
Houston, Texas, as Escrow Agent (A tabulation of 
the bids received is set out in Attachment G.). 

e. Approve the sale of the refunding bonds according 
to the terms and conditions to be presented at the 
meeting. 

f. Authorize the appropriate officers of the U. T. 
Board of Regents and the U. T. System Administration 
to take any other actions necessary and appropriate 
to the advance refunding of the outstanding bonded 
indebtedness of the Permanent University Fund. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

At its regular April 1986 meeting, the Board of Regents 
authorized the Office of Asset Management and the Office the 
General Counsel to take all necessary steps to bring to the 
U. T. Board of Regents at a special meeting a firm recommenda
tion concerning advance refunding of the outstanding The 



University of Texas at Austin Building Revenue Bonds, Series 
1974 and Series 1978; appointed Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York as managing underwriter; appointed a 
group of co-managing underwriters; concurred in the 
appointment of Jenkens, Hutchison & Gilchrist, Dallas, Texas 
and Reynolds, Allen & Cook, Inc., Houston, Texas as 
co-underwriters counsel; appointed Fulbright & Jaworski of 
Houston, Texas, McCall, Parkhurst & Horton of Dallas, Texas, 
and Vinson & Elkins of Houston, Texas, as co-bond counsel; 
designated the members of the Land & Investment Committee of 
the U. T. Board of Regents, the Executive Vice Chancellor 
for Asset Management, the Manager of Debt Administration and 
the General Counsel as a pricing committee; authorized the 
Office of Asset Management to advertise for bids for an 
Escrow Agent and a Paying Agent and Registrar; and 
authorized the Office of Asset Management to establish from 
the proceeds of the advance refunding any necessary accounts 
to receive and disburse monies related to the cost of the 
advance refunding. The actions recommended above will 
complete the transaction approved by the Board at its April 
meeting. Executive Vice Chancellor Patrick, Vice Chancellor 
Crowson, underwriters counsel, and bond counsel will make 
any necessary presentations at the meeting. 
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE, SALE, AND DELIV
ERY OF BO ARD OF R EGENTS OF T HE UN IVERSITY OF TEXAS 
SYSTEM, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, B UILDING 
REVENUE R EFUNDING B ONDS, SE RIES 1986, AN D APPROVING 
AND AUTHORIZING IN STRUMENTS A ND PR OCEDURES RE LATING 
THERETO 

WHEREAS, th e Board of Regents of The University of Texas 
System heretofore ha s authorized, issued, and delivered the 
following described Series of bonds: 

(a) Board of Regents of The University of Texas System, 
The University of Texas at Austin, Building Revenue 
Bonds, Series 1974; and 

(b) Board of Regents of The University of Texas System, 
The University of Texas at Austin, Building Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1978; 

(collectively, the "Outstanding Bonds"); and 

WHEREAS, the above Series of bonds are now outstanding in 
the aggregate principal amount of $46,130,000, and the Board of 
Regents of Th e University of Tex as S ystem has determined to 
refund all of said Outstanding Bonds and to issue its bonds for the 
purpose of providing funds to acquire, construct and equip 
buildings, structures and other facilities at the University 
of Texas at Austin, Austin, Texas; and 

WHEREAS, the bonds hereinafter authorized are to be issued 
and delivered pursuant to Vernon's Ann. Tex. Civ. St. Articles 
717k and 717q, Texas Education Code Chapter 55, and other 
applicable laws; Now, Therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
OF TEXAS SYSTEM THAT: 

Section 1 . DEFINITIONS. As used in this Resolution the 
following te rms and expressions shall ha ve the me anings set 
forth below, unless the text hereof specifically indicates oth
erwise: 

The term "A dditional Bo nds" means th e additional parity 
revenue bonds permitted to be authorized in this Resolution. 

The ter m "Appreciated Am ount" means with r e;spect to an y 
Additional Bo nd is sued as a C apital Ap preciation Bond, as o f 
any particular date of calculation, the original principal 
amount thereof, plus all interest accrued and compounded to the 
particular date of calculation, as d etermined in ac cordance 
with the resolution authorizing such bonds. 

The teims "Board" and "Issuer" mean the Bo ard of R egents 
of The University of Texas System. 



The term "B onds" me ans collectively the Initial Bond au
thorized by Sections 2, 3, an d 4 of t his Resolution, an d a ll 
substitute bonds exchanged therefor, an d a ll other svibstitute 
and replacement bonds issued pursuant to this Resolution; an d 
the term "Bond" means any of the Bonds. 

The term "Investment Securities" means the following secu
rities or contracts to acquire the following securities, 
to-wit; 

(i) any bonds or other obligations which as to principal 
and interest constitute direct obligations of, or are uncondi
tionally guaranteed by, the United States of America, including 
Treasury Receipts evidencing ownership of future interest a nd 
principal payments due on direct obligations of t he Un ited 
States of America; 

(ii) bonds, pa rticipation certificates or other obliga
tions of any agency or instrumentality of the United States of 
America, including obligations of the Federal National Mortgage 
Association, the Government National Mortgage Association, the 
Federal Financing Bank, the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks, 
Federal Farm Credit System, Federal Home Loan Banks, and Feder
al Home Loan Mortgage Corporation; 

(iii) new housing authority bonds issued by public 
agencies of a s tate or of municipalities and fully secured a s 
to the payment of both principal an d in terest by a p ledge o f 
annual contributions under an annual contributions contract or 
contracts with the United States of America; 

(iv) direct and general obligations of an y st ate o f t he 
United States of America, or of any municipality or school dis
trict of the State of Texas, to the payment of the principal of 
and in terest on which the full faith and credit of such state 
or municipality, as the case may be, is pledged, provided that 
such obligations are rated, at the time of purchase, in either 
of the two highest rating categories, without regard to rating 
sub-categories, by a nationally recognized bond rating agency; 

(v) certificates of deposit, whether negotiable or 
non-negotiable, issued by any bank or trust co mpany o rganized 
under the laws of any state of the United States of America or 
any national banking as sociation, pr ovided that su ch certifi
cates of de posit sh all be p urchased di rectly from su ch b ank, 
trust company, or na tional banking association and shall be 
either (A) continuously and fully insured by the Federal Depos
it Insurance Corporation, or (B) continuously and fully secured 
by such securities as are described above in clauses (i) 
through (iv), inclusive, which shall have a market va lue (ex
clusive of accrued interest) at all times at least equal to the 
principal amount of such certificates of deposit an d sh all b e 



lodged with or a s d irected by the B oard, by t he bank, t rust 
company, or national banking association issuing such certifi
cates of deposit; 

(vi) uncollateralized certificates of deposit o f f inan
cial in stitutions which certificates of deposit a re ra ted at 
the ti me of purchase in on e of th e two highest rating cat
egories, wi thout re gard to rating s ub-categories, by a ny na 
tionally recognized municipal or corporate rating agency; 

(vii) any repurchase agreement with any bank or t rust 
company organized under the laws of an y state of th e Un ited 
States of America or any national banking association or gov
ernment bond dealer reporting to, trading with, and recognized 
as a p rimary dealer by the Federal R eserve B ank of New York, 
which agreement is secured by any one or more of the securities 
described in clauses (i), (ii), or (iii) above; an d with the 
securities lodged with or as directed by the Board; 

(viii) ba nker's acceptances, eurodollar deposits and cer
tificates of deposit (in addition to the certificates of depos
it provided for by clauses (v) and (vi) above) of the domestic 
branches of foreign banks having a capital and surplus of 
$3,000,000,000 or more, or any bank or trust company organized 
under the la ws of the United St ates of America or Canada, or 
any state or province thereof, having capital an d s urplus, i f 
located in the St ate of Texas, in the amount of $200,000,000, 
and, if located outside of the State of Texas, in the amount of 
$3,000,000,000; prWided th at the aggregate maturity value of 
all such banker's acceptances and certificates of deposit held 
at any time as investments of funds under this Resolution with 
respect to any particular bank, trust company, or national as
sociation located in the State of Texas shall not exceed 10% of 
the amount of its capital and surplus and with respect to an y 
particular bank, trust company, or national association located 
outside of the State of Texas shall not exceed 5% of its capi
tal and surplus; and provided further that any such bank, trust 
company, or national association shall be rated at the time of 
purchase in one of the two highest rating categories, without 
regard to rating 8\ib-categories, by a ny nationally recognized 
municipal or corporate rating agency; 

(ix) any reverse repurchase agreement with a ny b ank or 
trust company or ganized under th e laws of an y state of the 
United States of America or any national banking association or 
government bond dealer reporting to, trading with, an d r ecog
nized as a p rimary dealer by the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York, which agreement is secured by any one or more of the se
curities described in c lauses (i), (ii), or (iii) above, an d 
with the securities lodged with or as directed by the Board; 



(X) municipal or cotporate commercial paper rated, a t the 
time of purchase, either. A-1, P-1 or higher., brinuriicipal or corporate 
bonds or notes rated, at the time of purchase, in o ne of the 
two highest rating categories, without regard to rating 
sub-categories, by any nationally recognized municipal or cor
porate rating agency; 

(xi) other unsubordinated se curities or obligations is
sued or guaranteed (including a guarantee in the form of a bank 
standby letter of credit) by any domestic corporation (includ
ing a bank or trust company) which has outstanding, at the time 
of investment, debt securities rated in one of the two highest 
rating categories, without regard to rating sub-categories, by 
any nationally recognized rating agency; 

(xii) investments of any type described and permitted by 
any law of the State of Texas applicable to the Board, includ
ing, without limitation, investments authorized by Article 
717k-6, Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes, as the same now e xists 
or is hereafter amended; and 

(xiii) money market funds which invest in a ny of th e 
above listed obligations. 

The te rm "Outstanding Pr incipal Amount" shall mean the 
outstanding and unpaid principal amount of the Bonds and Addi
tional Bonds paying interest on a current ba sis ("Current In 
terest Bonds'') and the outstanding and unpaid Appreciated 
Amount of a nj^ Additional Bo nds paying accrued and co mpounded 
interest only at maturity ("Capital Appreciation Bonds"). 

The term "P ledged Av ailable Fund Surplus" shall have the 
meaning and be described and defined as follows: The term 
"Permanent Un iversity Fund" means the fund designated by that 
name which was created pu rsuant to Ar ticle VI I, S ections 10, 
11, 11a, 15, and 18 of the Texas Constitution, as amended, and 
is and will be governed by applicable present and f uture con
stitutional and statutory provisions. The term "Availaible Uni
versity Fund" means the fund or funds designated by that name 
or any ot her name or na mes into w hich, or t o the credit of 
which, the dividends, interest, and other income from the Per
manent University Fund are deposited pursuant to applicable 
present and future constitutional and statutory provisions. 
Under present law, and after payment of expenses of administra
tion of the Permanent University Fund, the Available University 
Fund is pledged and first used for the payment of principal of 
and interest on Permanent University Fund Bonds or Notes here
tofore and hereafter issued by The Texas A&M University System 
and by The University of Texas System pursuant to Article VII, 
Section 18 of the Texas Constitution, as amended. Traditional
ly, and without exception, the Texas Legislature biennially has 
granted and appropriated the constitutionally apportioned share 



of the balance in the Av ailable U niversity F und t o The Texas 
A&M University Sy stem, and ha s gr anted and appropriated th e 
constitutionally apportioned share of such balance to the Board 
for the support and maintenance of The University and The Uni
versity of Texas System administration. The term "Pledged 
Available Fund Surplus" means any part of the aforesaid amount 
of the Av ailable University Fund that is a ctually granted or 
appropriated by the Texas Legislature for the support and main
tenance o f The University, or otherwise a ppropriated or ma de 
available to the Board or The University of Texas System from 
time to time, in any manner that will permit the use thereof by 
the Board or The University of Texas System to pay principal of 
and i nterest on the Bonds or A dditional Bo nds. It i s hereby 
recognized that th e Pledged Available Fund Surplus is and has 
been security for and pledged to the obligations being refunded 
by the Bonds, that such security and pledge merely will be con
tinued an d r etained fo r the Bonds, an d th at su ch pl edge and 
security have enabled the Board to acquire and construct perma
nent improvements, new construction, and equipment constituting 
the Project which has been provided through the issuance of the 
obligations be ing refunded, and have been essential to the 
Board in ca rrying out its po licy of promoting e xcellence i n 
education at the University. 

The te rm "Pledged Revenues" means collectively (a) any 
Pledged Av ailable F und Su rplus, (b) the S pecial F ee, (c) all 
interest, income, and earnings de rived from the d eposit and 
investment of th e Interest and Sinking Fu nd an d t he R eserve 
Fund, and (d) an y additional revenues, income, receipts, or 
other resources whatsoever received or to be received from any 
public or private source, whether pursuant to a n a greement o r 
otherwise, which hereafter may be pledged to the payment of the 
Bonds or the Additional Bonds. 

The term "Project" means and includes the following facil
ities w hich ha ve been acquired, co nstructed, an d eq uipped i n 
Austin, Texas, at the University, for and on behalf of the Uni
versity, with proceeds from the sale of the bonds being refund
ed by the Bonds; 

(a) A University Special Ev ents Center, co nsisting o f a 
building and coliseum pr oviding participant an d spectator fa
cilities for intercollegiate basketball games and for Universi
ty related convocations and events such as gr aduation ce r
emonies, lectures, concerts, and theatrical presentations, with 
seating accommodations for approximately 16,500 persons; 

(b) A c ollege of F ine Arts and Department of Music Per
forming Arts Center Complex, comprised of the following: 

(1) A University Concert Hall and Music Theatre, consist
ing of an approximately 3000 seat theatre and related 



support facilities for concerts, recitals, opera, and 
ballet performances; 

(2) A University Opera Laboratory Theatre, consisting of 
an approximately 400 seat theatre and related support 
facilities for operatic training and pe rformances; 
and 

(3) University Drama Workshops and technical support fa
cilities fo r th e University Co ncert Hall an d M usic 
Theatre and the University Opera Lsd^oratory Theatre; 
and 

(c) All buildings, facilities, and services of all of the 
foregoing, together with all future improvements, enlargements, 
and additions th ereto, and replacements thereof, ac quired o r 
constructed from any sources including the issuance of any Ad
ditional Bonds. 

The , term 
the Bonds. 

^Resolution" me ans th is resolution au thorizing 

The term "Special Fe e" means the gross collections of a 
special fee to be fixed, charged, and collected from all stu
dents (excepting any category of students, now ex empt by la w 
from pa ying fees) enrolled at The University, for the use and 
availability of all or any part of the Project, in the ma nner 
and to the extent provided in this Resolution, and pledged to 
the payment of the Bonds an d an y Additional B onds, an d i t is 
recognized t hat the Special Fe e is s ecurity for a nd has been 
pledged to the bonds being refunded by the Bonds. 

The term "The University" means The University of Texas at 
Austin. 

Section 2. AMOUNT, PURPOSE, AND DESIGNATION OF THE BONDS. 
The bond or b onds of i bie Issuer ar e hereby authorized to be 
issued and delivered in the aggregate principal amount of 
$36,410,000 FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING FU NDS TO REFUND THE 
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, THE UNIVER
SITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, BUILDING REVENUE BONDS NOW OUTSTANDING 
IN THE A GGREGATE PRINCIPAL AM OUNT OF $46,130,000 AND FOR T HE 
PURPOSE O F. PROVTDTNG FUNDS TO ACpUIRE, CONSTRUCT AND EQUJJ' 
BUILDINGS. STRUCTURES AND FACILITIES ON THE CAMPUS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, AUSTIN. TEXAS. Each bond issued 
pursuant to this Re solution shall be designated: "BOARD OF 
REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, THE UNIVERSITY O F 
TEXAS AT AUSTIN, BUILDING REVENUE REFUNDING BOND, SERIES 1986", 
and initially there shall be issued, sold, and delivered here
under a fully registered bond, without interest coupons, 
payable in installments (the "Initial Bo nd"), bu t the I nitial 
Bond,may be assigned and transferred and/or converted into and 



exchanged for other fully registered bonds, in the denomination 
of $5,000 or any integral multiple of $5 ,000 in principal 
amount (th e "Authorized Denominations"), all in the manner 
hereinafter provided. 

Section 3. INITIAL DATE. DENOMINATIONS, NUMBERS, MATURI
TIES, INITIAL REGISTERED OWNER, CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INITIAL 
BOND, AND INTEREST ON THE INITIAL BOND. 

(a) The In itial Bond is hereby au thorized to be issued, 
sold, and delivered he reunder as a single fully registered 
Bond, without interest coupons, dated MAY 1, 1986, in the 
denomination and aggregate principal amount of $36,410,000, 
numbered R-1, payable in annual i nstallments of p rincipal t o 
the initial registered owner thereof, to-wit: 

JIMCO, 

or to the registered assignee or assignees of said Initial Bond 
or any portion or portions thereof (in each case, the 
"registered owner"), with the annual installments of principal 
of the In itial Bo nd to be payable on the dates, respectively, 
and in the principal amounts, respectively, stated in the FORM 
OF INITIAL BOND set forth in this Resolution. 

(b) The Initial Bond (i) ma y and shall be prepaid or 
redeemed pr ior to the re spective scheduled due dates of in
stallments of principal thereof, (ii) may be assigned and 
transferred, (iii) may be co nverted and exchanged for other 
Bonds, (iv) shall ha ve the characteristics, an d (v) shall b e 
signed an d se aled, an d t he principal of an d interest on th e 
Initial Bond shall be payable, all as p rovided, and in t he 
manner required or indicated, in the FORM OF INITIAL BOND set 
forth in this Resolution. 

(c) The unpaid principal balance of the Initial Bond^ 
shall bear interest from the dates, payable in the manner, at 
the r ates, an d on the dates, respectively, as provided in the 
FORM OF INITIAL BOND set forth in this Resolution. 

Section 4. FORM OF INITIAL BOND. The form of the,^Initial 
Bond, including the fo rm of Re gistration Ce rtificate of th e 
Comptroller of Pu blic Accounts of the St ate of Tex as to be 
endorsed on t he^ Initial Bo nd, sh all be s ubstantially as f ol
lows: 



FORM OF INITIAL BOND 

NO. R-1 $36,410,000 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF TEXAS 
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, 
BUILDING REVENUE REFUNDING BOND, 

SERIES 1986 

The BOARD OF REGE NTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 
(the "Issuer"), being an agency and po litical sxibdivision of 
"^e State of Texas, hereby promises to pay to 

JIMCO 

or to the registered assignee or assignees of this Bond or any 
portion or portions hereof (in each case, the "registered own
er" ) the aggregate principal amoxint of 

$36,410,000 
(THIRTY SIX MILLION FOUR HUNDRED TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS) 

in installments of principal due and payable on JULY 1 in each 
of the years , and in the respective principal amounts, as set 
forth in the following schedule: 

Principal 
Amount 

855,000 
1,320,000 
1,385,000 
1,465,000 
1,550,000 

Year 

1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 

Principal 
Amount Year 

) 1,640,000 1992 
1,750,000 1993 
1,860,000 1994 
1,985,000 1995 
2,120,000 1996 
20,480,000 2004 
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and to pay interest, calculated on the basis of a 360-day year 
composed o f twelve 30-day months, fr om MA Y 1, 19 86, which is 
the date of this Bond, on the balance of each such installment 
of principal, respectively, from time to time remaining unpaid, 
at the rates as follows: 

Maturity 

1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 

Interest 
Rate 

4.70% 
5.20% 
5.50% 
5.75% 
6.00% 

Maturity 

1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
2004 

Interest 
Rate 

6.25% 
6.50% 
6.70% 
6.90% 
7.10% 
7.625% 

with said interest being payable on JANUARY 1, 1987, and semi
annually on each J ULY 1 and JA NUARY 1 thereafter while th is 
Bond or any portion hereof is outstanding and unpaid. 

THE INSTALLMENTS OF PRINCIPAL OF AND THE INTEREST ON this 
Bond are payable in lawful money of the United States of Ameri
ca, w ithout e xchange or collection charges. The installments 
of principal and the interest on this Bond are payable to the 
registered owner hereof through the s ervices of MBank Dallas, 
National Association, Dallas, Texas, which is the "Paying 
Agent/Registrar" f or this B ond. Payment of all principal of 
and i nterest on this Bond shall be made by the Paying Agent/-
Registrar to the registered owner hereof on each principal 
and/or interest p ayment date by check, dated as of such date, 
drawn by th e Paying Agent/Registrar on, and payable solely 
from, funds of the Issuer required by the resolution authoriz
ing the issuance of this Bond (the "Bond Resolution") to be on 
deposit with th e Paying Ag ent/Registrar for such pu rpose as 
hereinafter provided; and such check shall be sent by the Pay
ing Agent/Registrar by United States mail, first-class postage 
prepaid, on each principal and/or interest payment date, to the 
registered owner hereof at the address of the registered owner 
as it appeared on the 15th day of the month next preceding such 
date (the "Record Date") on the Registration Books kept by the 
Paying Agent/Registrar, as hereinafter described. In addition, 
interest may be pa id by such other me thod ac ceptable to the 
Paying Agent/Registrar, requested by, and at the risk and 
expense of, the registered owner hereof. The Issuer covenants 
with the registered owner of this Bond that prior to each 
principal an d/or interest pa yment da te for this Bond it w ill 
make available to the Paying Agent/Registrar, from the 
"Interest an d Si nking Fund", as d efined an d de scribed in t he 
Bond Resolution (the "Interest and Sinking Fund"), the amounts 
required to provide fo r the payment, in immediately available 
funds, of all principal of and interest on this Bond, when due. 



IF THE DATE for the payment of the principal of or inter
est on this Bond shall be a Saturday, Sunday, a legal holiday, 
or a day on which banking i nstitutions in the city where the 
principal corporate office of the Pa ying Ag ent/Registrar is 
located are authorized by law or executive order to close, then 
the d ate fo r such pa yment shall be th e next succeeding da y 
which is not such a Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday, or day on 
which banking institutions are authorized to close; and payment 
on such date shall have the same force and effect as if made on 
the original date payment was due. 

THIS BOND has been authorized FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING 
FUNDS TO REFUND THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
SYSTEM, THE UNIVERSITY OF TE XAS AT AU STIN, BUILDING REVENUE 
BONDS NO W OUTSTANDING IN THE AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF 
$46,130,000 AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING FUNDS TO ACQUII^ 
CONSTRUCT AND TQUIP BUIU)INGS, STRUCTURES AND FACILITIES ON THE 
CAMPUS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN. AUSTIN, TEXAS. 

ON JULY 1, 1996, or on a ny date thereafter, t he unpaid 
installments of principal of this Bond ma y be prepaid o r re 
deemed prior to their scheduled due dates, at the option of the 
Issuer, with f unds d erived from any available source, as a 
whole, or in part, and, if in part, the particular portion of 
this Bond to be prepaid or redeemed shall be selected and des
ignated by the Issuer (provided that a portion of this Bond may 
be redeemed only in an integral multiple of $5,000), at a pre
payment or redemption price equal to the par or principal 
amount thereof and accrued interest to the date fixed for pre
payment or redemption. 

ON JULY 1 , 19 97, an d on JULY 1 o f each year thereafter, 
the installment bt principal of th is Bo nd which is du e and 
payable on July 1, 2004, is subject to mandatory sinking fund 
prepayment or redemption prior to its scheduled due date, an d 
shall be prepaid or redeemed by the Issuer, in part, prior to 
its scheduled due date, with money from the Interest and 
Sinking Fund, at a prepayment or redemption price equal to the 
principal am ount thereof an d ac crued in terest to the date o f 
prepayment o r re demption, on t he dates, an d in the principal 
amounts, respectively, as set forth in the following schedule: 
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Prepayment or Redemption 
Dates 

July 1, 1997 
July 1, 1998 
July 1, 1999 
July 1, 2000 
July 1, 2001 
July 1, 2002 
July 1, 2003 
July 1, 2004 (maturity) 

Principal Amounts 

$ 2,265,000 
2,345,000 
2,165,000 
2,340,000 
2,525,000 
2,720,000 
2,935,000 
3,185,000 

The installment of prin cipal of the Bon d required to be 
redeemed on any redemption date pursuant to the foregoing oper
ation of the mandatory sinking fund, prep ayment or redemption 
shall be red uced by the installment of prin cipal of th e Bond 
which, at lea st 45 days prio r to the mandatory sinking fund 
redemption date, (1) shall have been acquired by the Issuer and 
delivered to the Payi ng Agent/Registrar for cancellation, or 
(2) shall have been acquired and cancelled by the Paying 
Agent/Registrar at the direction of the Issuer, wit h funds in 
the Interest and Sinking Fund, in either case of (1) or (2) at 
a price not exceeding the principal amount of such Bond plus 
accrued interest to the d ate of purchase thereof, or (3) have 
been redeemed purs uant to the optional redemption provisions 
set forth above and not theretofore credited against a mandato
ry sinking fund redemption. 

AT LEAST 30 days prior to the date fixed for any such pre
payment or redemption a written notice of such prepayment or 
redemption shall be mailed by the Paying Agent/Registrar to the 
registered owne r hereof. By the dat e fixed for any such pre
payment or redemption due provision shall be made by the Issuer 
with the Paying Agent/Registrar for the payment of the required 
prepayment or redemption price for this Bond or the portion 
hereof which is to be so p repaid or redeemed, plus accrued in
terest thereon to the date fixed for prepayment or redemption. 
If such writ ten notice of prepayment or redemption is given, 
and if due provision for such payment is made, all as provided 
above, this Bond, or the portion thereof which is to be so pre
paid or redeemed, thereby automatically shall be treated as 
prepaid or redeemed prior to its scheduled due date, and shall 
not bear interest after the date fixe d for its pre payment or 
redemption, and sh all not be regarded as being outstanding ex
cept for the right of the registered owner to receive the pre
payment or redemption price plus accrued interest to the date 
fixed for prepayment or redemption from the Paying Agent/Regis
trar out of the funds provided for such paym ent. The Paying 
Agent/Registrar shall record in the Registration Books all such 
prepayments or redemptions of principal of this Bond or any 
portion hereof. 
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THIS BOND, to the extent of the unpaid or unredeemed prin
cipal balance hereof, or any unpaid and un redeemed portion 
hereof in any integral multiple of $5,000, may be a ssigned b y 
the initial regiBtered o wner hereof an d sh all be transferred 
only in the Registration Books of the Issuer kept by the Paying 
Agent/Registrar acting in t he capacity of registrar for th e 
Bonds, upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Bond Res
olution. Among other requirements for such transfer, this Bond 
roust be presented and surrendered to the Paying Ag ent/ Regis
trar for cancellation, together with proper instruments of as
signment, in form and with guarantee of signatures satisfactory 
to the Paying Agent/Registrar, evidencing assignment by th e 
initial registered owner of this Bond, or any portion or por
tions hereof in any integral multiple of $5,000, to the assign
ee or assignees in whose name or names this Bond or a ny s uch 
portion or portions hereof is or are to be transferred and reg
istered. Any instrument or instruments of assignment satisfac
tory to the Paying Agent/Registrar may be used to evidence the 
assignment of Idiis Bond or any such portion or portions hereof 
by the initial r egistered ow ner hereof. A n ew bond o r bonds 
payable to such assignee or assignees (which then will be the 
new registered owner or owners of such new Bond or Bonds) or to 
the initial re gistered owner as to any po rtion of th is Bond 
which is not being assigned and transferred by the initial reg
istered owner, shall be delivered by the Paying Agent/Registrar 
in conversion of and exchange for this Bond or any portion or 
portions hereof, but solely in the form and manner as provided 
in the next paragraph hereof for the conversion and exchange of 
this Bond or any portion hereof. The registered owner of this 
Bond sh all be deemed and treated by the Issuer and the Paying 
Agent/Registrar as the absolute owner hereof for all purposes, 
including payment and discharge of li^ility upon this Bond to 
the extent of su ch p ayment, and the' Issuer and the Paying 
Agent/Registrar shall not be affected by any notice to the con
trary. 

AS PROVIDED above and in the Bond Re solution, t his Bond, 
to the extent of th e unpaid or unredeemed principal b alance 
hereof, may be converted into and exchanged for a l ike a ggre
gate principal amount of fully registered bonds, without inter
est coupons, payable to the assignee or as signees duly desig
nated in writing by the initial registered owner hereof, or to 
the in itial re gistered ow ner as to a ny portion of this Bond 
which is not being assigned and transferred by the initial reg
istered owner, in any denomination or denominations in any in
tegral multiple of $5,000 (subject to the requirement herein
after stated that each substitute bond issued in e xchange f or 
any portion of this Bond shall have a single stated principal 
maturity date), upon surrender of this Bond to the Paying 
Agent/Registrar for cancellation, all in accordance w ith the 
form and procedures set forth in the Bond Resolution. If this 
Bond or any portion hereof is assigned and transferred or 
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converted each bond issued in exchange for an y p ortion hereof 
shall have a single stated principal maturity date correspond
ing to the due da te of the installment of p rincipal of th is 
Bond or po rtion hereof for which the substitute bond is being 
exchanged, an d s hall b ear i nterest at t he r ate applicable to 
and borne by such installment of principal or portion thereof. 
Such bonds, respectively, shall be subject to redemption prior 
to maturity on the same dates and for the same prices as the 
corresponding installment of principal of this Bond or portion 
hereof for which they are being exchanged. No such bond shall 
be payable in installments, but shall ha ve only one stated 
principal m aturity date. AS PROVIDED IN THE BOND RESOLUTION, 
THIS BOND IN ITS PRESENT FORM MAY BE ASSIGNED AND TRANSFERRED 
OR C ONVERTED ONCE ONLY, and to one or more assignees, but the 
bonds issued a nd delivered in e xchange for t his Bo nd or any 
portion hereof may be assigned and transferred, and converted, 
subsequently, as provided in the Bond Re solution. The I ssuer 
shall pay th e Pa ying Ag ent/Registrar's fe es an d ch arges, if 
any, for transferring, converting and ex changing this Bond o r 
any portion thereof, but the one requesting such transfer, con
version, and exchange shall pay any taxes or governmental 
charges required to be p aid wi th respect thereto. The Paying 
Agent/Registrar shall not be required to make any such assign
ment, conversion, or exchange (i) during the period commencing 
with the close of business on any Record Date and ending with 
the opening of business on the next following interest payment 
date, or, (ii) with r espect to any Bond or po rtion th ereof 
called f or pr epayment or r edemption prior to maturity, within 
45 days prior to its prepayment or redemption date. 

IN THE EVENT any Paying Agent/Registrar for this Bond is 
changed by the Issuer, resigns, or otherwise ceases to act as 
such, the Issuer has covenanted in the Bond Resolution that it 
promptly will appoint a co mpetent an d le gally qualified su b
stitute therefor, and promptly will cause written notice there
of to be mailed to the registered owner of this Bond. 

IT IS HEREBY certified, recited, and covenanted that this 
Bond has been duly and v alidly a uthorized, is sued, so ld, an d 
delivered; that all a cts, co nditions, and things required or 
proper to be performed, exist, and be done precedent to or in 
the authorization, issuance, and delivery of th is Bond have 
been performed, existed, and been done in accordance with law; 
and that the interest on and principal of this Bond are secured 
by and payable from a first lien on and pledge of the "Pledged 
Revenues as d efined and described in the Bond Resolution, 
which include any Pl edged Available Fund Surplus, 
Special Fee, and certain investment income. 

a student 

THE ISSUER has reserved the right, subject to the restric
tions referred to i n the Bond Re solution, (i) to issue ad di
tional pa rity re venue bo nds which also ma y be s ecured by and 
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made payadsle from a first lien on and pledge of the a foresaid 
Pledged Revenues, in the same manner and to the same extent as 
this Bond, and (ii) to amend the Bond Resolution with the a p
proval of the owners of 51% in Outstanding Principal Amount, as 
defined in the Bond Resolution of all o utstanding bonds which 
are secured by and payable from a first lien on and pledge of 
the aforesaid Pledged Revenues. 

THE REGISTERED OWNER hereof shall never have the right to 
demand pa yment of this Bond or the interest hereon put of any 
funds r aised or to be r aised by taxation or from any so urce 
whatsoever other than specified in the Bond Resolution. 

BY BECOMING the registered owner of this Bond, the regis
tered ow ner thereby acknowledges all o f the terms and p rovi
sions of the Bond Resolution, agrees to be bound by such terms 
and provisions, acknowledges that the Bond Re solution is duly 
recorded an d av ailable f or i nspection in the official minutes 
and records of the Issuer, and agrees that the terms and provi
sions of this Bond a nd t he Bond Re solution constitute a con
tract between the registered owner hereof and the Issuer. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Issuer has caused this Bond to be 
signed with the manual signature of the Chairman of the Issuer 
and c ountersigned wi th the ma nual si gnature of th e Ex ecutive 
Secretary of the Is suer, ha s caused the official seal of the 
Issuer to be duly impressed on this Bond, and has caused t his 
Bond to be dated MAY 1, 1986. 

Executive Secretary, Board of 
Regents of The University of 
Texas System 

Chairman, Board of Regents of 
The University of Texas System 

(BOARD 
SEAL) 

[FORM OF COMPTROLLER'S REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE] 

COMPTROLLER'S REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE: REGISTER NO. 

I hereby certify that this Bond has been examined, certi
fied as to validity, an d ap proved by t he A ttorney General of 
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the S tate of Texas, and that this Bond has been registered by 
the Comptroller of Public Accounts of the State of Texas. 

Witness my signature and seal this 

(COMPTROLLER'S SEAL) 

Comptroller of Public Accounts 
of the State of Texas 

Section 5. ADDITIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BONDS. 
Registration and Transfer, (a) The Issuer shall keep or cause 
to be k ept a t the pr incipal corporate trust office of MBank 
Dallas, National.__Association,_._. Dallas^ Texas (the "Paying 
Agent/Registrar") books or records of the registration and 
transfer of the Bonds (the "Registration Books"), and the 
Issuer hereby appoints the Paying Agent/Registrar as its 
registrar and transfer agent to keep such books or records and 
make such tr ansfers an d registrations under such reasonedsle 
regulations a s the Is suer a nd Paying Agent/Registrar may pre
scribe; and the Paying Agent/Registrar s hall make s uch trans
fers and registrations as herein provided. The Paying Agent/-
Registrar shall obtain and record in the Registration Books the 
address of the registered owner of each Bond to which payments 
with respect to the Bonds shall be mailed, as herein provided; 
but it shall be the duty of each registered owner to notify the 
Paying Agent/Registrar in writing of the address to which pay
ments shall be mailed, and such interest payments shall not be 
mailed u nless such notice has been given. The Issuer shall 
have the right to inspect the Registration Books during regular 
business hours of the Paying Agent/Registrar, bat otherwise the 
Paying Agent/Registrar shall keep the Registration Books confi
dential and, unless otherwise required by law, shall not permit 
their inspection by an y other entity. Registration of each 
Bond ma y be transferred in th e Registration Books only up on 
presentation an d su rrender of such Bond to the Paying Agent/-
Registrar f or transfer of registration an d ca ncellation, to
gether w ith p roper wr itten instruments of assignment, in form 
and with guarantee of siqniatures sa tisfactory to th e Pa ying 
Agent/Registrar, evidencing ̂ Ji) the assignment of the Bond, or 
any portion thereof in any Authorized Denomination to the a s
signee or assignees thereof, and (ii) the right of such assign
ee or assignees to have the Bond or a ny su ch p ortion thereof 
registered in t he na me of s uch assignee or as signees. Upon 
the assignment and transfer of any Bond or any portion thereof, 
a n ew s xibstitute B ond or B onds shall be i ssued in conversion 
and exchange therefor in the manner herein provided. The Ini
tial B ona, to the extent of the unpaid or unredeemed principal 
balance thereof, may be assigned and transferred by the initial 
registered owner thereof once only, and to one or more 
assignees designated in writing by the initial registered owner 
thereof. All Bo nds is sued an d de livered in conversion of a nd 
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exchange for the Initial Bond shall be in an Authorized 
Denomination (s ubject to the requirement hereinafter stated 
that each substitute Bond shall have a s ingle s tated ma turity 
date), shall be in t he ap propriate form p rescribed f or s uch 
svibstitute bond in the applicadsle form of substitute bond 
hereinafter set f orth in this Resolution, an d sh all have the 
characteristics, and may be assigned, transferred, and convert
ed as hereinafter provided. If the Initial Bond or any j>ortion_ 
thereof is assigned and transferred or c onverted s uch Initial 
Bond must be surrendered to the Paying Agent/Registrar for can
cellation, and each Bond issued in exchange for any portion of 
the Initial Bond shall have a single stated maturity date, and 
shall not be payable in installments; and each such Bond shall 
have a m aturity date corresponding to the due date of the in
stallment of principal or portion thereof for which the 
substitute Bo nd i s being exchanged; an d ea ch such B ond s hall 
bear interest at the single ra te borne by and p ayable i n the 
same manner as pr ovided for th e installment of p rincipal/^or 
portion thereof for which it is be ing ex changed. If on ly a 
portion of the Initial Bond is assigned and transferred, there 
shall be delivered to and registered in the name of the initial 
reaistered owner substitute Bonds in exchange for the un-
assigned halan&e of'euch Initial Bond in the same manner as if 
the initial registered owner were the assignee thereof. If any 
Bond or portion thereof other than the Initial Bond is assigned 
and transferred or converted each Bond issued in exchange 
therefor shall have the same maturity date and bear interest at 
the sa me ra te an d p ayable in t he same manner as the Bond for 
which it is exchanged. A form of as signment sh all be p rinted 
or endorsed on ea ch Bo nd, excepting the In itial B ond, wh ich 
shall be executed by the registered owner or its duly a uthor
ized attorney or representative to evidence an assignment 
thereof. Upon surrender o f an y Bonds or an y p ortion or p or
tions thereof for transfer of registration, an authorized rep
resentative of the Paying Agent/Registrar shall make such 
transfer in t he Re gistration Books, and shall deliver a n ew 
fully registered substitute Bond or Bo nds, ha ving the charac
teristics herein described, payable to such assignee or assign
ees (which then will be the registered owner or owners of such 
new Bond or Bonds), or to the previous registered owner in case 
only a portion of a Bond is being assigned and transferred, all 
in conversion of and exchange for said assigned Bond or Bonds 
or any portion or portions thereof, in the same form and 
manner, and with the same effect, as provided in Section B(d), 
below, for the conversion and exchange of Bonds by any r egis
tered owner of a Bond. The Issuer shall pay the Paying Agent/-
Registrar's standard or customary fees a nd c harges for m aking 
such transfer a nd delivery of a substitute Bond or Bonds, but 
the one requesting such transfer shall pay any taxes or o ther 
governmental charges required to be paid with respect thereto. 
The Paying Agent/Registrar shall not be required to make trans
fers of registration of any Bo nd or a ny po rtion thereof (i) 
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during the period commencing with the close of business on any 
Record Date and ending with the opening of business on the next 
following interest payment date, or, (ii) with r espect to a ny 
Bond or any portion thereof called for redemption prior to ma
turity, within 45 days prior to its redemption date. 

(b) Ownership of Bo nds. The entity in wh ose name any 
Bond shall be registered in the Registration Books at any time 
shall be deemed and treated as the absolute owner thereof f or 
all purposes of this Resolution, whether or not such Bond shall 
be overdue, and the Issuer and the Paying Agent/Registrar shall 
not be affected by any notice to the contrary; and payment of, 
or on account of, the principal of, premitim, if any, and inter
est on any such Bond shall be made only to such registered own
er. All such payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy 
and discharge the liability upon such Bond to the extent of the 
sum or sums so paid. 

(c) Payment of Bonds and Interest. The Issuer hereby 
further appoints the Paying Agent/Registrar to act as the pay
ing agent for paying th e principal of and interest on the 
Bonds, a nd to act as its agent to convert and exchange or re
place Bonds, al l as p rovided in this Resolution. The Pa ying 
Agent/Registrar shall keep proper records of all payments made 
by the I ssuer a nd the Paying Agent/Registrar wi th respect t o 
the Bo nds, an d of all conversions and exchanges of Bonds, and 
all replacements of Bonds, as provided in this Resolution. 

(d) Conversion a nd Ex change or Re placement; Authentica
tion. The In itial B ond is sued an d delivered pursuant to this 
Resolution, to the extent of the unpaid or unredeemed principal 
balance or principal amount t he r e o f ,-.may, upon 
surrender of such Bond at the principal corporate trust office 
of the Paying Agent/Registrar, together with a written request 
therefor duly executed by the registered owner or the assignee 
or assignees thereof, or its or their duly authorized attorneys 
or r epresentatives, wi th guarantee of signatures s atisfactory 
to the Paying Agent/Registrar, may, at the option of the regis
tered owner or such assignee or assignees, as a ppropriate, be 
converted into and exchanged for fully registered bonds, with
out interest coupons, in the appropriate form prescribed in the 
form of substitute bond set forth in this Resolution, in 
Authorized Denominations, (subject to the requirement 
hereinafter stated that each substitute Bond shall have a sin
gle stated maturity date), as requested in writing by such reg
istered o wner or such assignee or a ssignees, in a n ag gregate 
•-principal amount eoual to' the unpaid or un-
redeemeo principal ba lance or principal amount of any Bond or 
Bonds so surrendered, and payable to the appropriate registered 
owner, assignee, or assignees, as the ca se may be. If th e 
Initial Bond is assigned and transferred or converted each sub
stitute Bond issued in exchange for any portion of such Initial 
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Bond shall have a single stated maturity date, and shall not be 
payable in installments; and each such Bond shall have a matur
ity date corresponding to the due date of the in stallment o f 
principal o r po rtion thereof for which the substitute Bond is 
being exchanged; and each such Bond shall bear interest at the 
single rate borne by and payable in the same manner as provided 
for the installment of principal or portion thereof for which 
it is being exchanged. If a p ortion of any Bond (other than 
"the In itial Bond) shall be redeemed prior to its scheduled 
maturity as provided herein, a substitute Bond or Bonds having 
the same maturity date, bearing interest at the same rate, and 
payable in the same manner, in Authorized Denominations at the 
request of th e registered owner, and in ag gregate principal 
amount equal to the unredeemed portion thereof, will be issued 
to the registered owner upon surrender thereof for 
cancellation. If a ny Bond or p ortion thereof (other than the 
Initial Bo nd) is assigned a nd transferred o r converted, each 
Bond i ssued in e xchange therefor shall have the same maturity 
date and bear interest at the ssune rate and payable in the same 
manner as the Bond for which it is being exchanged. Each 
substitute Bond shall bear a letter and/or number to 
distinguish it from each other Bond. The Paying 
Agent/Registrar shall convert and exchange or replace Bonds as 
provided herein, and e ach fully registered bond delivered in 
conversion of and ex change fo r or replacement of a ny Bond o r 
portion thereof as p ermitted or r equired by a ny provision o f 
this Resolution shall constitute one of the Bonds for all pur
poses of this Resolution, an d ma y again be converted and ex
changed or replaced. The Initial Bond issued and delivered 
pursuant to this Resolution is not re quired to b e, a nd shall 
not be, authenticated by t he Pa ying Agent/Registrar, but on 
each s ubstitute Bo nd is sued in conversion of and exchange for 
or replacement of any Bond or Bonds issued under this Resolu
tion there shall be printed a certificate, in the form substan
tially as follows: 

"PAYING AGENT/REGISTRAR'S AUTHENTICATION CERTIFICATE 

It is hereby certified that this Bond has been issued un
der th e provisions of th e Bond Resolution described in this 
Bond; and that this Bond has been issued in conversion of a nd 
exchange for or replacement of a bond, bonds, or a portion of a 
bond or bonds of an issue which originally was approved by the 
Attorney General of the St ate of Texas and re gistered by the 
Comptroller of Public Accounts of the State of Texas. 

MBANK DALLAS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Paying Agent/Registrar 

Dated 
Authorized Representative 
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An authorized representative of the Paying Agent/Registrar 
shall, before the delivery of any such Bond, date and manually 
sign the above Certificate, and no such Bond shall be deemed to 
be issued or outstanding unless such Certificate is so execut
ed. The Paying Agent/Registrar promptly shall cancel all Bonds 
surrendered for conversion and exchange or re placement. No 
additional ordinances, orders, or resolutions need be passed or 
adopted by the Issuer or any other body or person so as to ac
complish the foregoing conversion and e xchange or replacement 
of any Bond or portion thereof, and the Paying Agent/Registrar 
shall provide for the printing, execution, and delivery of the 
substitute Bonds in the maimer prescribed herein, and said 
Bonds shall be of type composition .printed on paper with 
lithographed or steel engraved borders of customary weight and 
strength. Pursuant to Vernon's Ann. Tex. Civ. St. Art. 717k-6, 
and particularly Section 6 thereof, the duty of conversion and 
exchange or replacement of Bonds as aforesaid is hereby imposed 
upon the Paying Agent/Registrar, and, upon the execution of the 
above Paying Agent/Registrar's Authentication Certificate, t he 
converted and exchanged or replaced Bond shall be valid, incon
testable, and enforceable in the same manner and with the same 
effect as the Initial Bond which originally was issued pursuant 
to this Resolution, approved by the Attorney General, and 
registered by the Comptroller of Public Ac counts. The Issuer 
shall p ay the Paying Agent/Registrar's standard or cu stomary 
fees and ch arges, if an y, for transferring, co nverting, an d 
exchanging an y B ond or a ny portion thereof, but th e one re-
guesting any such transfer, converision, and exchange shall pay 
any taxes or governmental charges required to be paid with re
spect thereto as a condition precedent to the exercise of such 
privilege of conversion and exchange. The Paying A gent/Regis
trar shall not be required to make any such conversion and ex
change or replacement of Bonds or any portion thereof (i) dur
ing the period commencing with the close of business on any 
Record Date and ending with the opening of business on the next 
following interest pa yment d ate, or, (ii) with respect to any 
Bond or portion thereof called for redemption prior to 
maturity, within 45 days prior to its redemption date. 

(e) In General. All Bo nds issued in conversion and ex
change or replacement of any other Bond or portion thereof, (i) 
shall be issued in fully registered form, without interest cou
pons, with the principal of and in terest on s uch B onds to b e 
payable only to th e registered owners t hereof, (ii) may a nd 
shall be r edeemed pr ior to their sc heduled maturities, (i ii) 
may be transferred and assigned, (iv) may be converted and ex
changed fo r other Bo nds, (v) shall have th e characteristics, 
(vi) shall be signed and sealed, and (vii) the principal of and 
interest on the Bonds shall be payable, all as provided, and in 
the manner required or indicated, in this Resolution. 
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(f) Payment of Fees and Charges. The Issuer hereby cove
nants with the registered owners of the Bonds that it will (i) 
pay all fees and charges, if any, of the Paying Agent/Registrar 
for its services with respect to the payment of the principal 
of and interest on the Bonds, when due, and (ii) pay the fees 
and charges of th e Pa ying Agent/Registrar for se rvices wi th 
respect to the transfer of registration of Bonds, and with re
spect to the conversion and e xchange o f Bo nds solely to t he 
extent above provided in this Resolution. 

(g) Substitute Paying Ag ent/Registrar. The Issuer cove
nants with the registered owners of the Bonds that at all times 
while the Bonds are outstanding the Issuer will provide a com
petent and legally qu alified bank, trust company, financial 
institution, or other agency to act as and perform the services 
of Paying Agent/Registrar for the Bonds under this Resolution, 
and th at th e Paying Agent/Registrar will be one entity. The 
Issuer reserves the right t o, an d m ay, at i ts option, c hange 
the Paying Agent/Registrar upon not less than 120 days written 
notice to the Paying Agent/Registrar, to be effective not later 
than 60 days prior to the next principal or interest payment 
date after such notice. In the e vent that the entity at an y 
time acting as Paying Agent/Registrar (or its su ccessor by 
merger, acquisition, or other method) should re sign or other
wise cease to act as such, the Issuer covenants that promptly 
it will appoint a competent and legally qualified bank, t rust 
company, financial institution, or other agency to act as Pay
ing Agent/Registrar under this Resolution. Upon any change in 
the Paying Agent/Registrar, the previous Paying Agent/Registrar 
promptly shall transfer and deliver the Registration Books (or 
a c opy thereof), along with all other pertinent books and re
cords relating to the Bonds, to the new Paying Agent/Registrar 
designated and appointed by the Issuer. Upon any change in the 
Paying Agent/Registrar, the Issuer promptly will cause a writ
ten notice thereof to be sent by the new Paying Agent/Registrar 
to each registered owner of the Bonds, by United States mail, 
first-class postage p repaid, wh ich notice also shall give the 
address of the new Paying Agent/Registrar. By ac cepting th e 
position and performing as such, ea ch Paying Agent/Registrar 
shall be deemed to have agreed to the provisions of this Reso
lution, an d a c ertified copy of this Resolution shall be de
livered to each Paying Agent/Registrar. 

Section 6. FORM OF SU BSTITUTE BONDS. The form of all 
Bonds issued in conversion and exchange or replacement of any 
other Bond or portion th ereof, including the fo rm of Pa ying 
Agent/Registrar's Ce rtificate to be pr inted on ea ch of su ch 
Bonds, and the Form of Assignment to be printed on each of the 
Bonds, sh all b e, re spectively, su bstantially as follows, with 
such a ppropriate v ariations, om issions, or in sertions as are 
permitted or required by this Resolution. 
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FORM O F SUBSTITUTE BO ND 

NO. 
AMOUNT 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF TEXAS $ 

PRINCIPAL 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, 
BUILDING REVENUE REFUNDING BOND, 

SERIES 1986 

INTEREST RATE MATURITY DATE CUSIP NO. 

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT DOLLARS 

REGISTERED OWNER; 

ON THE MATURITY DATE specified above the BOARD OF REGENTS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM (the "Issuer"), being an 
agency and political subdivision of the State of Texas, hereby 
promises to pay to the registered owner spec ified above the 
registered assignee hereof (either being hereinafter called the 
"registered owner") the principal amount specified above and to 
pay interest thereon, calculated on the basis of a 360-day year 
composed of twelve 30-day months, from MAY 1, 1986, to the ma
turity date specified above, or the date of redemption prior to 
maturity, at th e interest rate per annum specified above; with 
interest being paysdsle on JANUARY 1, 19 87, and s emiannually on 
each JULY 1 an d JANUARY 1 thereafter, except that if the date 
of authentication of this Bond is later than DECEMBER 15, 1986, 
such principal amount shall bear interest from the interest 
payment date next preceding the date of authentication, unless 
such date of authentication is after any Record Date (herein
after defined) but on or before the next following interest 
payment date, in which case such principal amount sha ll bea r 
interest from such next following interest payment date. 

THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON this Bond are payable in 
lawful money of the United States of America, without exchange 
or collection charg es. The principal of this Bond shall be 
paid to the registered owner hereof upon presentation and sur
render of this Bond at maturity or upon the date fixed for its 
redemption prior to maturity, at t he principal corporate trust 
office of MBank Dallas, National Association, Dallas, Texas, 
which is the "Paying Agent/Registrar" for this Bond. The pay
ment of interest on this Bond shall be made by the Paying 
Agent/Registrar to the registered owner hereof on each interest 
payment date by check, dated as of such interest payment date, 
drawn by the Paying Agent/Registrar on, and payidjle solely 
from, funds of the Issuer required by t he resolution authoriz
ing the i ssuance of the Bonds (the "Bond Resolution") to be on 
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deposit with th e Pa ying Agent/Registrar for such purpose as 
hereinafter provided; a nd such check shall be sent by the Pay
ing Agent/Registrar by United States mail, first-class postage 
prepaid, on each such interest payment date, to the registered 
owner hereof, at the address o f the re gistered owner, as it 
appeared on the 15th day of the month next preceding each such 
date (the "Record Date") on the Registration Books kept by the 
Paying Agent/Registrar, as hereinafter described. In addition, 
interest ma y be pa id by s uch other method acceptable to t he 
Paying A gent/Registrar, re quested b y, and at the risk and ex
pense of, t he re gistered o wner hereof. Any accrued interest 
due upon the redemption of this Bond prior to maturity as 
provided herein shall be paid to the registered o wner a t t he 
principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent/Registrar 
upon presentation and surrender of this Bond for redemption and 
payment a t t he principal corporate trust office of the Paying 
Agent/Registrar. The Issuer covenants with the registered own
er of this Bond that on or before each principal payment date, 
interest p ayment d ate, an d ac crued in terest payment date fo r 
this Bond it will make available to the Paying Agent/Registrar, 
from the "Interest and Sinking Fund" created by the Bond Reso
lution, the amounts required to provide fo r the payment, in 
immediately available funds, of all principal of an d i nterest 
on the Bonds, when due. 

ON JULY 1, 1996, or on any date thereafter, the Bonds of 
this S eries may be redeemed prior to their scheduled matu
rities, at the option of the I ssuer, wi th funds derived from 
any available and lawful source, as a whole, or in part, an d, 
if in part, t he particular Bo nds, or p ortions thereof, to be 
redeemed shall be selected and designated by the Issuer 
(provided that a portion of a Bond may be redeemed only in an 
integral m ultiple of $5,000), at a r edemption price e qual t o 
the par or principal amount thereof and accrued interest to the 
date fixed for redemption. 

ON JULY 1, 1997, an d on J ULY 1 of each year thereafter, 
the Bonds of this issue sc heduled to ma ture on July 1, 2004, 
are subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption prior to their 
scheduled maturity and shall be re deemed by th e Issuer, in 
part, pr ior to their scheduled ma turity, wi th th e particular 
Bonds or portions th ereof to b e re deemed to be s elected an d 
designated by the Issuer (provided that a portion of a Bond may 
be redeemed only in an integral multiple of $5,000), with money 
from the Interest and Sinking Fund, at a redemption price equal 
to the par or principal amount thereof and accrued interest to 
the date of re demption, on th e dates, and in t he pr incipal 
amounts, respectively, as set forth in the following schedule: 
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Prepayment or Redemption 
Dates Principal Amounts 

July 1, 1997 $ 2,265,000 
July 1, 1998 2,345,000 
July 1, 1999 2,165,000 
July 1, 2000 2,340,000 
July 1, 2001 2,525,000 
July 1, 2002 2,720,000 
July 1, 2003 2,935,000 

The principal e unount of the Bonds required to be redeemed on 
each such redemption date pursuant to the foregoing operation 
of the mandatory sinking fund shall be reduced, at the option 
of the Issuer, by the principal amount of any Bonds s cheduled 
to mature on July 1, 2004. which, at least 45 days prior to the 
mandatory sinking fu nd redemption da te, (1) shall ha ve been 
acquired by the Issuer and delivered to the Paying Agent/Regis
trar for cancellation, or (2) shall have been acquired and can
celled by the laying Agent/Registrar a t the direction of the 
Issuer, with funds from the Interest and Sinking Fund, in e i
ther case of (1) or (2) at a pr ice not e xceeding the par or 
principal amount of such Bonds and accrued interest to the date 
of purchase thereof, or (3) have been redeemed pursuant to the 
optional redemption provisions set fortJi above and not 
theretofore credited ag ainst a ma ndatory s inking fund redemp
tion. 

AT LEAST 30 days prior to the date fixed for any r edemp
tion of Bo nds or portions thereof prior to maturity a written 
notice of such redemption shall be published once in a finan
cial publication, journal, or report of ge neral circulation 
among securities dealers in The City of New York, New York (in
cluding, but not limited to. The Bond Buyer and The Wall Street 
Journal), or in the State of Texas (including, but not limited 
to. The Texas Bond R eporter). Such notice also shall be sent 
by the Paying Agent/Registrar by United States mail, 
first-class postage prepaid, not less than 30 days prior to the 
date fixed for any such redemption, to the registered owner of 
each Bond to be redeemed at its address as it appeared on the 
45th day prior to such redemption date; provided, however, that 
the failure to send, mail, or receive such notice, or any de
fect therein or in the se nding or mailing thereof, sh all n ot 
affect the validity or effectiveness of the proceedings for the 
redemption of any Bond, a nd it is hereby specifically provided 
that the publication of such notice as required above shall be 
the only notice ac tually required in c onnection with or as a 
prerequisite to the redemption of any Bonds or portions there
of. By the date fixed fo r an y such re demption due provision 
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shall b e m ade w ith the Paying Agent/Registrar for the payment 
of t he rec[uired re demption pr ice fo r th e Bonds or portions 
thereof which are to be so redeemed. If such written notice of 
redemption is published and if due provision for s uch payment 
is made, al l as provided above, the Bonds or portions thereof 
which are to be so redeemed th ereby automatically shall be 
treated as r edeemed prior to their scheduled m aturities, an d 
they shall not bear interest after the date fixed for redemp
tion, an d they shall not be regarded as being outstanding ex
cept for the right of the registered owner to receive the r e
demption price from the Pa ying Agent/ Re gistrar out of th e 
funds pr ovided for such payment. If a portion of any Bond 
shall b e r edeemed a s ubstitute Bond o r Bonds having the same 
maturity date, be aring in terest a t the s eune rate, p ayable i n 
the same manner, in any authorized denominations, at the writ
ten request of the registered owner, and in aggregate principal 
amountyi^egual to the unredeemed portion thereof, will be issued 
to the registered owner upon the surrender thereof for 
cancellation, at the expense of the Issuer, all as provided in 
the Bond Resolution. 

IF THE DATE for the payment of the principal of or inter
est on this Bond shall be a Saturday, Sunday, a legal holiday, 
or a day on which banking institutions in the City where the 
principal corporate office of t he P aying Ag ent/Registrar is 
located are authorized by law or executive order to close, then 
the date for such pa yment shall be th e next succeeding day 
which is not such ia Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday, or day on 
which banking institutions are authorized to close; and payment 
on such date shall have the same force and effect as if made on 
the original date payment was due. 

THIS BOND is one of an issue of Bonds initially dated MAY 
1, 1986, authorized in the principal amount of $36,410,000, FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING FUNDS TO REFUND THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS A T 
AUSTIN, BUILDING REVENUE BONDS NOW OUTSTANDING IN THE AGGREGATE 
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF $46,130,000 AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
PROVIDING FUNDS TO ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT AND EQUIP BUILDINGS, 
STRUCTURES A ND FACILITIES ON THE CAMPUS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
TEXAS AT AUSTIN, AUSTIN, TEXAS. 

THIS BO ND OR ANY PO RTION OR P ORTIONS HEREOF I N A NY AU 
THORIZED DENOMINATION may be assigned and shall be transferred 
only in the Registration Books of the Issuer kept by the Paying 
Agent/Registrar acting in th e capacity of registrar fo r the 
Bonds, upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Bond Res
olution. Among other requirements for such assignment and 
transfer, th is Bond mu st be p resented an d su rrendered to the 
Paying Agent/Registrar, together with proper instruments of 
assignment, in form and with guarantee of signatures satisfac
tory to the Paying Agent/Registrar, evidencing assignment of 
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this Bond or any portion or portions hereof in any authorized 
denomination to th e assignee or assignees in whose name or 
names this Bond o r any such portion or portions hereof is or 
are to be transferred and registered. The form of A ssignment 
printed or endorsed on this Bond shall be executed by the reg
istered o wner or its duly au thorized at torney or representa
tive, t o evidence the a ssignment hereof. A new Bond or Bonds 
payable to such assignee or assignees (which then will b e the 
new r egistered owner or owners of such new Bond or Bonds), or 
to the previous registered owner in the case of the assignment 
and t ransfer of only a portion of this Bond, may be delivered 
by the Paying Agent/Registrar in conversion of and exchange for 
this Bond, all in the form and manner as provided in the next 
paragraph hereof for the conversion and exchange of other 
Bonds. The Issuer shall pay the Paying Agent/Registrar's fees 
and charges, if any, for making such transfer, but the one re-
guesting such transfer shall pay any taxes or other governmen
tal charges required to be paid with respect thereto. The Pay
ing Agent/Registrar shall not be required to make transfers of 
registration of this Bond or any portion hereofA(i) during the 
period commencing with the close of business on any Record Date 
and ending with the opening of business on the next following 
interest payment date, or (ii)^with respect to any Bond or any 
portion thereof called for redemption prior to maturity, within 
45 days prior to its redemption date. The registered owner of 
this Bond sh all be d eemed an d t reated by t he I ssuer and the 
Faying Agent/Registrar as th e absolute ow ner hereof for all 
purposes, including payment and di scharge of liability upon 
this Bond to the extent of such payment, and the Issuer and the 
Paying Agent/Registrar shall not be affected by any notice to 
the contrary. 

ALL BONDS OF THIS SERIES are issuable solely as fully reg
istered bonds, without interest coupons, in the denomination of 
any i ntegral mu ltiple of $5,000 of principal amounts As provided 
in the B ond Re solution, th is Bond, or a ny unredeemed p ortion 
hereof, may, at the request of the registered owner or the as
signee or assignees hereof, be converted into and exchanged for 
a l ike ag gregate p rincipal am ount of fu lly registered bonds, 
without interest coupons, payable to the appropriate registered 
owner, assignee, or assignees, as the case may be, h aving the 
same m aturity date, in the same form, and bearing interest at 
the same rate, in any authorized denomination as requested in 
writing by the appropriate registered owner, assignee, or assign
ees, as the case may be, upon surrender of this Bond to the Paying 
Agent/Registrar for cancellation, all in accordance with the form 
and procedures set forth in the Bond Resolution. The Issuer shall 
pay the paying Agent/Registrar's st andard or customary fees and 
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charges for transferring, co nverting, an d e xchanging any Bond 
or any portion thereof, but the one re questing s uch transfer, 
conversion, and exchange s hall pay a ny taxes or governmental 
charges required to be paid with respect thereto as a condition 
precedent t o the exercise of such privilege of conversion and 
exchange. The Paying Agent/Registrar shall not be required to 
make any su ch co nversion and exchange (i) during the p eriod 
commencing with the close of business on any Record Date a nd 
ending with the opening of business on the next following prin
cipal or interest pa yment date, or , (ii) with respect t o a ny 
Bond o r p ortion thereof called for redemption prior to matur
ity, within 45 days prior to its redemption date. 

IN THE EVENT any Paying Agent/Registrar for the Bonds is 
changed by the Issuer, resigns, or otherwise ceases to act as 
such, the Issuer has covenanted in the Bond Resolution that it 
promptly will appoint a competent and legally cpialified substi
tute therefor, and promptly will cause written notice thereof 
to be mailed to the registered owners of the Bonds. 

IT IS HEREBY certified, recited, and covenanted that this 
Bond has been duly and validly authorized, is sued, a nd d eliv
ered; that all acts, conditions, and things required or proper 
to be performed, exist, and be done precedent to or in the au
thorization, issuance, and delivery of this Bond have been per
formed, existed, and been done in accordance with law; and that 
the interest on and principal of this Bond, and other Bonds of 
this Series, ar e e qually and ratably secured by a nd payable 
from a first lien on and pledge of the "Pledged Revenues", as 
defined and described in the Bond Resolution, which include any 
Pledged Available Fund Surplus, a student Special Fee, and cer
tain investment income. 

THE ISSUER has reserved the right, subject to the restric
tions referred to in t he Bond Re solution, (i) to issue addi
tional parity revenue bo nds which al so ma y be secured b y a nd 
made p ayad^le from a first lien on and pledge of the aforesaid 
Pledged Revenues, in the same manner and to the same extent as 
this B ond, and (ii) to amend the Bond Resolution with the ap
proval of the owners of 51% in Outstanding Principal Amount, as 
defined in the Bond Resolution, of all outstanding bonds which 
are secured by and payable from a first lien on and pledge of 
the aforesaid Pledged Revenues. 

THE REGISTERED OWNER hereof shall never have the right to 
demand payment of this Bond or the interest hereon out of an y 
funds raised or to be r aised by t axation or f rom an y s ource 
whatsoever other than specified in the Bond Resolution. 

BY BECOMING the registered owner of this Bond, the regis
tered ow ner thereby acknowledges al l of the terms and pr ovi
sions of the Bond Resolution, agrees to be bound by such terms 
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and p f-ovisions, ac knowledges that the Bond Resolution is duly 
recorded and availeJsle for inspection in the of ficial m inutes 
and records of the Issuer, and agrees that the terms and provi
sions of this Bond an d the B ond R esolution constitute a c on
tract between each registered owner hereof and the Issuer. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Issuer has caused this Bond to be 
signed with the facsimile signature of the Chairman of the Is
suer and countersigned with the facsimile signature of the Ex
ecutive Secretary of the I ssuer, an d ha s caused the official 
seal of the Issuer to be duly impressed, or placed in facsimi
le, on this Bond. 

(facsimile signature) 
Executive Secretary, Board of 
Regents of The University of 
Texas System 

(facsimile signature) 
Chairman, Board of Regents of 
The University of Texas System 

(BOARD SEAL) 

FORM OF PAYING AGENT/REGISTRAR'S AUTHENTICATION CERTIFICATE 

PAYING AGENT/REGISTRAR'S AUTHENTICATION CERTIFICATE 

It is hereby certified that this Bond has been issued un
der th e provisions of th e Bond Resolution described in this 
Bond; and that this Bond has been issued in conversion of a nd 
exchange for or replacement of a bond, bonds, or a portion of a 
bond or bonds of an issue which originally was approved by the 
Attorney General of t he State o f Texas and re gistered by the 
Comptroller of Public Accounts of the State of Texas. 

MBANK DALLAS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Paying Agent/Registrar 

Dated 
Authorized Representative 

FORM OF ASSIGNMENT; 

ASSIGNMENT 

FOR VA LUE R ECEIVED, the undersigned registered owner of 
this Bond, or duly authorized representative or attorney there
of, hereby assigns this Bond to 

L J 
(Assignee's Social (print or typewrite Assignee's name and 
Security or Taxpayer address, including zip code) 
Identification Number) 
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and hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints 

attorney to transfer the registration of this Bond on the 
Paying Agent/Registrar's Registration Books with full power of 
substitution in the premises. 

Dated: 

Signature Guaranteed: 

NOTICE: This signature must be 
guaranteed by a member of the 
New York Stock Exchange or a 
commercial bank or trust 
company. 

Registered Owner 
NOTICE: This signature must 
correspond with the neune of 
the Registered Owner appear
ing on the face of this Bond. 

Section 7. SECURITY AND PLEDGE. The Bonds and any A ddi
tional Bonds, and the interest thereon, are and shall be 
secured by and payable from a first lien on and pledge of the 
Pledged Revenues, and the Pledged Revenues are further pledged 
to the establishment and maintenance of the Interest and Sink
ing Fxmd and the Reserve Fund as provided in this Resolution. 

Section 8. REVENUE FUND. There is he reby cr eated and 
there shall be established on the books of the Board a separate 
account or accounts which individually or collectively shall be 
known as t he "Building Revenue Bonds Revenue Fund" (h erein 
called the "Revenue Fund"). Subject to the provisions of Sec
tion 11, all collections of Pledged Revenues, other than 
Pledged Available Fund Surplus, shall be credited to the Reve
nue Fund immediately upon receipt. 

Section 9. INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.' To pay the prin
cipal of a nd in terest on a ll ou tstanding Bonds and any Addi
tional Bonds, as the same come due, there is hereby created and 
there shall be established on the books of the Board a separate 
account to be entitled the "Building Revenue Bonds Interest and 
Sinking Fund" (herein called the "Interest and Sinking Fund"). 

Section 10 . RESERVE FU ND. There is h ereby created an d 
there shall be established on the books of the Board a separate 
account to be entitled the "Building Revenue Bonds Re serve 
Fund" (herein ca lled the "Reserve Fund"). The Reserve Fund 
shall b e u sed finally in retiring the last of the outstanding 
Bonds and Additional Bonds, or for paying principal of and in
terest on any outstanding Bonds and Additional Bonds, when and 
to the extent the amount in t he In terest an d Si nking Fund is 
insufficient for such purpose. 
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Section 11. INVESTMENTS. (a) Money in an y account or 
Fund established pursuant to this Resolution may, at the option 
of the Board, be placed in time deposits secured by Investment 
Securities, or be invested in I nvestment S ecurities; p rovided 
that al l s uch deposits and in vestments shall b e m ade in such 
manner that the m oney r equired t o be ex pended fr om any su ch 
account or Fund will be available at the proper time or times. 
For all purposes of -^is Resolution, such investments shall be 
valued at their market value as of thirty days prior to the end 
of e ach fi scal year. Interest and income de rived from such 
deposits a nd i nvestments shall be credited to the a ccount o r 
Fund from which the deposit or investment was made and shall be 
used only for the purpose or purposes for which such account or 
Fund i s required or permitted to be u sed. Such i nvestments 
shall be sold promptly when necessary to prevent any default in 
connection with the Bo nds or Ad ditional B onds. Money in an y 
Fund may be invested, together with money in other Funds or 
with other money of the Board or The University of Texas Sys
tem, in common investments of the kind described above, or in a 
common pool of such investments which shall be kept and held at 
an official depository of The University of Texas System, which 
shall not be deemed to be or constitute a commingling of s uch 
money or Funds provided that the separate accounts maintained 
on the books of The University of Texas System for such Funds 
clearly ev idence th e investment or in vestment po ol in wh ich 
such m oney is invested and the sh are th ereof purchased with 
such money or ow ned by s uch Fund or held by or o n behalf of 
each such Fund. 

(b) Money in all accounts and Funds created by this Reso
lution, to th e extent not in vested, sh all be s ecured in the 
manner prescribed by law for such funds of the Board, in prin
cipal am ounts at all times not less than the amounts of money 
credited to such accounts and Funds, respectively. 

Section 12. INTEREST AND SINKING FUND. DEPOSITS. (a) 
Immediately af ter the delivery of the Initial Bond the Board 
shall deposit all accrued interest received from the sale and 
delivery of the Initial Bond, to the credit of the Interest and 
Sinking Fund. 

(b) The Board shall transfer or c ause to be t rcmsferred 
from an y Pledged Av ailable Fund Surplus in the Available Uni
versity Fu nd and deposit, or ca use to be de posited, to the 
credit of the In terest and Si nking Fu nd the a mounts, at the 
times, as follows: 

(1) on or be fore January 1 , 19 87, an d s emian
nually on or before each July 1 and January 1 there
after, such amounts as w ill be s ufficient, t ogether 
with ot her am ounts, if any, then on hand in the In
terest and Sinking Fund and available for such 
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purpose, to pay the interest scheduled to accrue and 
come due on the Bonds on the next succeeding interest 
payment date; and 

(2) on or before July 1, 1987, and annually on 
or before e ach July 1 t hereafter, an am ount suffi
cient, together with other a mounts, if any, then on 
hand in the Interest and S inking F und an d a vailable 
for su ch purpose, to pay the principal of the Bonds 
scheduled to mature and come due or mandatorily 
required to be redeemed prior to maturity on such 
July 1; 

provided and ex cept, however, th at after Ju ly 1, 1987, the 
Board m ay, a t it s option, ma ke al l or an y part o f e ach s uch 
aforesaid deposit required to be made to the credit of the In
terest and Sinking Fund either from any Pledged Available Fund 
Surplus, or from the Special Fee in the manner as provided i n 
Sections 14 and 15 or from any ot her available source; and 
further provided that for all purposes of this resolution, the 
actual deposit of a ny Pledged Available Fund Surplus directly 
with the Paying Agent/Registrar in the amounts and at the times 
as required by Section 17(a) shall constitute and be the 
equivalent of the deposit of such amounts to the credit of the 
Interest and Sinking Fund. 

Section 13. RESERVE FUND DEPOSITS. Immediately after the 
delivery of th e Initial Bond the Bo ard shall deposit, from 
proceeds from the sale of the Initial Bond, or from any other 
funds available to the Board, to the credit of the Reserve Fund 
an amount equal to the Required Amount, as hereinafter defined. 
So long as the money and in vestments credited to the Reserve 
Fund are not less than a required amount equal to the lesser of 
(1) the principal and interest (debt se rvice) requirements of 
all then outstanding Bonds and Additional Bonds during the fis
cal y ear in which such requirements a re scheduled to be th e 
greatest, or (2) 1.25 times the average a nnual p rincipal an d 
interest (debt service) requirements of all the n ou tstanding 
Bonds and Additional Bonds, (the "Required Amount"), no depos
its shall be credited to th e Reserve Fund. However, if th e 
Reserve Fund at any time contains less than the Required 
Amount, t hen, su bject an d su bordinate to ma king the required 
deposits to the credit of t he Interest a nd Si nking Fund, the 
Board shall transfer or cause to be transferred from the 
Pledged Re venues in the Revenue Fund and deposit, or cause to 
be deposited, to the credit of the Reserve Fund se miannually, 
on or before the first day of each January and July thereafter, 
a sum at least eqnaal to 1/lOth of the Required Amount until the 
Reserve F und is r estored to t he Required Am ount. So l ong a s 
the Reserve Fund contains the Req[uired Amount, an y surplus in 
the Reserve Fund over the Required Amount shall be transferred 
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and commingled with the Board's general funds and used for any 
lawful purpose. 

Section, 14. LEVY OF SPECIAL FEE. If, for any re ason 
whatsoever, on any January 1 or on any July 1 of any year the 
deposits specified or required in Section 12(b)(1) and (2) and 
Section 13 hereof to be made to the credit of the Interest and 
Sinking Fund and the Reserve Fund, respectively, have not been 
made, or if for any other reason whatsoever there are, or a p
pear to be, no other Pl edged Revenues available to pa y th e 
principal of and interest on the Bonds as the same mature a nd 
come due, th en the Board shall fix, l evy, charge, and collect 
the Special Fee, as p rovided in S ection 15, ef fective a t t he 
next succeeding regular semester or semes-cers or summer term or 
terms, in amounts sufficient to provide and ma ke the deposits 
specified or required in Section 12(b) (1) and (2) and Section 
13 hereof; and in such event the amounts so specified or 
required to be deposited to the credit of t he In terest and 
Sinking Fund and the Reserve Fund shall be so d eposited, f rom 
collections of the Special Fee, on or before the next succeed
ing interest or principal payment date or dates on the Bonds or 
Additional B onds, an d the Board shall not be considered to be 
in default with respect to this Resolution, or the Bonds or any 
Additional B onds, if s uch deposits ar e s o m ade, unless there 
has been a default in the payment when due of the principal of 
or interest on any Bonds or Additional Bonds. 

Section 15. COLLECTION OF THE SPECIAL FEE. (a) The 
Board c ovenants and ag rees to fix, le vy, c harge, an d c ollect 
the Special Fee on a uniformly applied basis from each student 
(excepting an y s tudent in a c ategory now exempt by law fr om 
paying fe es) enrolled in The University a t ea ch r egular f all 
and spring semester a nd at e ach term of e ach s ximmer session, 
for the use and availability of all or any part of the Project, 
in such £unounts, without any limitation whatsoever, as will be 
at least sufficient at all times to provide, together with oth
er Pledged Revenues, the money for making when due all deposits 
required to be made to the credit of the Interest and Sinking 
Fund and the Reserve Fund in connection with the Bonds and any 
Additional B onds, an d to pay the principal of and interest on 
the Bonds and Additional Bonds as the same mature and come due, 
and the Special Fee shall be fixed, l evied, charged, and col
lected in the full amounts required by this Resolution without 
regard to the actual use, availability, or existence of all or 
any part of the Project; but it is specifically recognized that 
the Special Fee is to be fixed, levied, charged, and collected 
only i f an d w hen permitted or r equired and provided in th is 
Resolution. 

(b) The Special Fee shall be fixed, levied, charged, and 
collected pursuant to resolution of the Board if and when per
mitted or r equired by this Resolution, a nd shall be increased 
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if and when permitted or required by this Resolution, a nd m ay 
be decreased or abrogated, so long as all Fledged Revenues are 
sufficient t o pr ovide the money for making wh en d ue al l de 
posits specified or required to be m ade to the credit of the 
Interest a nd S inking Fund an d t he R eserve F und in connection 
with the B onds a nd an y A dditional Bo nds. All changes in the 
Special Fee shall be made by resolution of the Board, but such 
procedure s hall n ot constitute or be regarded as an amendment 
of this Resolution, bu t me rely the carrying ou t of th e pro
visions and requirements hereof. 

Section 16. ADDITIONAL AN D EXCESS FUNDS. (a) If on any 
occasion there are not sufficient Pledged Revenues to make the 
required deposits into the I nterest a nd S inking Fund a nd t he 
Reserve Fund, then such deficiency shall be made up as soon as 
possible from the next availadsle Pledged Revenues. 

(b) Svibject to making the required deposits to the credit 
of the Interest and Sinking Fund and the Reserve Fund, when and 
as required by this Resolution, or any resolution authorizing 
the issuance of Additional Bonds, an y excess Pledged R evenues 
shall be tr ansferred an d commingled wi th the B oard's general 
funds and used for any lawful purpose. 

Section 17. PAYMENT OF BO NDS. (a) On or before January 
1, 1987, and semiannually on or before each July 1 and January 
1 thereafter while any of the Bonds are outstanding and unpaid, 
the B oard sh all ma ke av ailable to the Paying Agent/Registrar, 
out of the Pledged Revenues, and/or the Reserve Fund, if 
necessary, mo ney sufficient to pay such interest on and s uch 
principal of the Bonds as will accrue or mature, or be subject 
to mandatory redemption prior to maturity, on such January 1 or 
July 1. The Paying Agent/Registrar shall destroy all paid 
Bonds and shall furnish the Board with an appropriate certifi
cate of destruction. 

(b) At su ch time as th e aggregate amount of mo ney and 
investments on deposit to the credit of the Interest and Sink
ing Fund and the Reserve Fu nd ar e a t le ast s ufficient to pa y 
(1) the aggregate principal amount of all unpaid (unmatured and 
matured) outstanding Bonds and Additional B onds, pl us (2) the 
aggregate amount of all unpaid interest on such Bonds and Addi
tional Bonds, no further deposits need be made into the Inter
est and Sinking Fund or Reserve Fund. In determining the 
amount of such Bonds and Additional Bonds, and interest there
on, outstanding at any time, there shall be subtracted and ex
cluded the amount of any such Bonds and Additional B onds, an d 
interest thereon, which shall have been duly called for redemp
tion an d fo r wh ich funds sh all ha ve be en de posited with th e 
Paying Ag ent/Registrar th erefor su fficient, in cluding an y r e
quired redemption premium, for such redemption. 
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Section 18. SPECIAL OBLIGATIONS. The Bonds and any Addi
tional Bonds, and the interest appertaining thereto, will con
stitute special obligations of the Board payable from the 
Pledged R evenues, an d the owners of the Bonds and A dditional 
Bonds shall never have the right to demand payment out of funds 
raised o r to be r aised by taxation, or from any source other 
than specified in this Resolution. 

Section 19. ADDITIONAL BONDS. The Board reserves and 
shall have the right and power to issue in one or more series 
"Additional Bonds" for any purpose authorized by law, including 
the refunding of any Bonds or Additional Bonds, which Addition
al Bonds, when issued, shall be secured by and payable from a 
lien on and pledge of the Pledged Revenues equally and ratably 
with, an d in the same manner and to the same e xtent a s, t he 
Bonds and any other then outstanding Additional Bonds; and the 
Additional Bonds permitted by this Section, when issued, shall 
be p ayable f rom an d se cured by the Interest an d Sinking Fund 
and the Reserve Fund and shall be in all respects of equal dig
nity and on a p arity with the Bonds and an y other then out
standing A dditional Bo nds. Each resolution under w hich A ddi
tional Bonds are issued shall provide and require that, in ad
dition to the amounts required by the provisions of this Reso
lution a nd the provisions of an y other r esolution or r esolu
tions authorizing Additional Bonds to be deposited to the cred
it of the Interest and Sinking Fund, the Board shall transfer 
from the Pledged Revenues and deposit to the credit of the In
terest an d S inking Fund at least such amounts as are required 
for the payment of all principal of and interest on said Addi
tional Bonds then being issued, as the same come due; and that 
the ag gregate a mount to b e ac cumulated an d ma intained in the 
Reserve F und sh all be i ncreased (if and to the extent neces
sary) to an amount not less than l^e Required Amount; and that 
the re quired ad ditional am ount shall be so accumulated by the 
deposit in the Reserve Fund of all or any part of said required 
additional amount in cash immediately after the delivery of the 
then proposed Additional Bonds, or, at the option of the Board, 
by t he deposit, from the Pl edged Revenues, of s aid re quired 
additional amount (or any balance of s aid re quired ad ditional 
amount not deposited in cash as permitted above) in semiannual 
installments, made on or before the first day of each January 
and J uly following the adoption of the resolution authorizing 
the issuance of the then proposed Additional Bonds, of not less 
than 1/lOth of sa id re quired ad ditional am ount (or 1/lOth o f 
the balance of said required additional amount not deposited in 
cash as permitted above). 

Section 20, REQUIREMENTS FOR ADDITIONAL BONDS. Addition
al Bonds shall be issued only in accordance with this Resolu
tion, but notwithstanding any provisions of this Resolution to 
the contrary, no i nstallment. S eries, or i ssue of Ad ditional 
Bonds shall be issued or delivered unless: 
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(a) The senior financial officer of Th e Un iversity of 
Texas System signs a written certificate to the effect that the 
Board is no t in de fault as to an y covenants, c onditions, o r 
obligations in connection with all outstanding Bonds and Addi
tional Bonds and the resolutions authorizing seune, and that the 
Interest a nd S inking Fund an d t he Reserve Fund each contains 
the amount then required to be therein. 

(b) The State Auditor of the State of Texas, or any cer
tified p ublic ac countant, si gns a w ritten certificate, to th e 
effect t hat, du ring either the next pr eceding f iscal y ear o f 
The University, or any twelve consecutive calendar month period 
ending n ot more than ninety days prior to the adoption of the 
resolution authorizing the issuance of the then proposed Addi
tional Bonds, the Pledged Revenues were at least equal to 1.25 
times the average annual principal and interest requirements of 
all B onds and Additional Bonds which are scheduled to be out
standing after the issuance of the proposed Additional Bonds. 

Section 21. 
agrees that: 

COVENANTS. The Board further co venants and 

(a) It w ill faithfully perform at all times any and all 
covenants, xmdertakings, stipulations, and provisions contained 
in this Resolution and each resolution authprizing the issuance 
of Additional Bonds, and in each and every Bond and Additional 
Bond; t hat it will promptly pay or cause to be paid from the 
Pledged R evenues the pr incipal of a nd in terest on every B ond 
and Additional Bond, on the dates and in the places and in the 
manner prescribed in such resolutions a nd Bo nds or A dditional 
Bonds; an d t hat it w ill, at t he times and in the manner pre
scribed, deposit or cause to be deposited from the Pledged Rev
enues the am ounts r ec[uired t o be d eposited in to the In terest 
and Sinking Fund and the Reserve F und; an d an y holder of the 
Bonds or Additional Bonds may require the Board, its officials 
and e mployees, an d an y appropriate official of th e State of 
Texas, to carry out, respect, or enforce th e co venants and 
obligations of this Resolution or any re solution authorizing 
the is suance of Ad ditional B onds, by a ll le gal a nd e quitable 
means, including specifically, but without limitation, the use 
and fi ling of mandamus proceedings, in any court of competent 
jurisdiction, against the Board, it s officials and em ployees, 
or an y appropriate official of t he St ate of Texas. Although 
the Board presently expects Pledged Av ailable F und Su rplus to 
be available for its use at all times when necessary in amounts 
sufficient to make all deposits required by this Resolution to 
be made to the credit of the Interest and Sinking Fund and the 
Reserve Fund, the Board cannot and does not make any covenant 
or representation with respect to any present or future grants 
or appropriations by the Texas Legislature or the actual avail
ability of any Pledged Available Fund Surplus. 
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(b) It is duly authorized under the laws of the State of 
Texas to create and issue the Bonds; all action on its part for 
the creation and issuance of the Bonds has been duly and effec
tively taken, and the Bonds in the hands of the holders and 
owners thereof are and will be valid and enforceable spe cial 
obligations of the Board in accordance with their terms. 

(c) It lawfully owns, has title to, and is l awfully pos
sessed of the lands, buildings, and facilities constituting the 
Project, it warrants that it has, and will defend, the title to 
all the aforesaid lands, buil dings, and facilities, and every 
part thereof, for the benefit of the owne rs of the Bonds and 
Additional Bonds against the claims and demands of all persons 
whomsoever, it is lawfully qualified to pledge the Pledged Rev
enues to the payment of the Bonds and Additional Bonds in the 
manner prescribed herein, and has lawfully exercised such 
rights. 

(d) It will from time to time and before the same become 
delinquent pay and discharge all ta xes, assessments, and gov
ernmental charges, if any, which shall be lawfully imposed upon 
it, or the campuses, buildings, and f acilities of the Project, 
it will pay all lawful claims for rents, royalties, labor, ma
terials, and supplies which if unpaid migh t by law become a 
lien or charge thereon, the lien of which would be prior to or 
interfere with the liens hereof, so that the priority of the 
liens granted hereunder shall be f ully preserved in the manner 
provided herein, and it will not create or suffer to be created 
any mechanic's, laborer's, materialman's, or other lien or 
charge which might or could be prior to the liens hereof, or do 
or suffer any matter or thing whereby the liens hereof might or 
could be impaired; provided, however, that no such tax, assess
ment, or charge, and that no such claims which might be used as 
the basis of a me chanic's, laborer's, mate rialman's, or othe r 
lien or char ge, shall be required to be paid so long as the 
validity of the same shall be cont ested in good fait h by the 
Board. 

(e) While the Bonds or any Additional Bonds are outstand
ing and unpaid it will continuously and efficiently operate and 
maintain the Project in good condition, repair, and working 
order, and at a reasonable cost, and the expenses of operation 
and maintenance of the Project will be paid from sources or 
funds lawfully available to the Board. 

(f) While the Bonds or any Additional Bonds are outstand
ing an d unpaid, the Board shall not additionally encumber the 
Pledged Revenues in any manner, except as permitted in this 
Resolution in connection with Additional Bonds, unless said 
encumbrance is ma de junior and s ubordinate in all respects to 
the liens, pledges, covenants, and agreements of this Resolu
tion. 
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(g) Proper bo oks of r ecord an d ac count w ill b e k ept i n 
which full, true, and correct entries will be made of all deal
ings, activities, and transactions relating to the Pledged Rev
enues, and all books, documents, and vouchers relating thereto 
shall at all reasonable times be made availed^le for inspection 
upon request of any bondholder. 

(h) Each year while any of the Bonds or Additional Bonds 
are outstanding, an a udit w ill b e m ade o f its books an d ac
counts relating to the Pledged Revenues by the State Auditor of 
the S tate of Texas, o r an y certified pu blic ac countant, s uch 
audit to be based on the fiscal year of The University of Texas 
System. As soon as practicable af ter the close of e ach such 
fiscal ye ar, an d wh en said a udit has been completed and made 
available to the Board, a copy of such audit for the preceding 
fiscal ye ar sh all be mailed to al l b ond holders who shall so 
request in writing. Such annual au dit re sports shall b e open 
to the inspection of the bondholders and their agents and rep
resentatives at all reasonable times. 

(i) The Board and the officers of The University of Texas 
System sh all cause the Comptroller o f Public Ac counts of the 
State of Texas (i) to transfer to the credit of the I nterest 
and Sinking Fund or deposit directly with the Paying 
Agent/Registrar , out of any Pledged Available Fund Surplus in 
The University of Texas System Available University Fund (the 
fund in the State Treasury to which is deposited The University 
of Texas System's constitutionally apportioned share of th e 
amounts in the Available University Fund), the amounts, 
respectively, on t he dates, re spectively, as required by this 
Resolution, an d (ii) if a ll or a ny p art of the Interest and 
Sinking Fund is being maintained in the State Treasury of the 
State of Texas, or if otherwise necessary, cause the 
Comptroller of Public Accounts, on or before each such date, to 
deposit said required amounts. 

(j) The Board and the officers of The University of Texas 
System will duly and p unctually pay or ca use to be p aid t he 
principal of every Bond and every Additional Bond, and the in
terest t hereon, fr om the sources, on the days, at the places, 
and in the manner mentioned and pr ovided in s uch obligations, 
according to the true intent and meaning thereof, and that it 
will duly cause to be called for redemption prior to maturity, 
and will cause to be redeemed prior to maturity, all Bonds and 
all Additional Bonds which by their terms are m andatorily r e
quired to be r edeemed pr ior to maturity, wh en and as s o r e
quired, and that it will faithfully do and perform and at a ll 
times fully observe all covenants, undertakings and provisions 
contained in this Resolution and in the aforesaid obligations. 

Section 22. INDIVIDUALS NOT LIABLE. All covenants, stip
ulations, obligations, and agreements of the Board contained in 
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this Resolution shall be deemed to be covenants, stipulations, 
obligations, an d ag reements o f The University of Texas System 
and the Board to the full extent authorized or permitted by the 
Constitution and laws of th e State of T exas. No covenant, 
stipulation, obligation, or agreement herein contained shall be 
deemed to be a covenant, stipulation, obligation, or agreement 
of any member of the Board or agent or employee of the Board in 
his individual c apacity a nd n either the members of the B oard 
nor any officer thereof shall be liable personally on the Bonds 
or Additional Bonds when issued, or be subject to any personal 
liability or accountability by reason of the issuance thereof. 

Section 23. REMEDIES. Any owner or holder of any of the 
Bonds or Additional Bonds when issued, in the event of default 
in connection with any covenant contained herein, or default in 
the payment of said obligations, or of any interest due there
on, shall have the right to institute mandamus proceedings 
against the Board or any other necessary or appropriate party 
for the p urpose of enforcing payment from th e moneys he rein 
pledged or for enforcing any covenant herein contained. 

Section 24. DEFEASANCE O F BO NDS. (a) Any Bond a nd t he 
interest thereon shall be deemed to be p aid, r etired, a nd n o 
longer ou tstanding (a "Defeased Bo nd") within the me aning o f 
this Resolution, ex cept to the extent pr ovided in subsection 
(d) of this Section, when the payment of all principal and in
terest pa yable wi th respect to s uch B ond to the due date or 
dates thereof (whether such due date or dates be by reason of 
maturity, upon redemption, or otherwise) either (i) shall have 
been ma de or caused to be m ade in a ccordance w ith the terms 
thereof (including the giving of any required notice of redemp
tion), or (ii) shall have been provided for on or before such 
due date by irrevocably depositing with or making available to 
the Paying Agent/Registrar for such payment (1) lawful money of 
the United States of America sufficient to make such payment or 
(2) Government Obligations whi ch ma ture as t o principal and 
interest in such amounts and at such times as will insure the 
availability, without reinvestment, of sufficient money to pro
vide f or s uch p ayment or (3) any combination of (1) and (2) 
above, and when proper arrangements have been made by the Board 
with the Paying Agent/Registrar for the payment of its services 
until af ter al l Defeased Bonds shall have become due and pay
able. At such time as a Bond shall be deemed to be a Defeased 
Bond hereunder, as aforesaid, such Bond and the interest there
on shall no longer be secured by, payable from, or entitled to 
the b enefits of, the Pledged Revenues, and such principal and 
interest shall be paysUsle solely from such money or Government 
Obligations, an d sh all no t be regarded as outstanding for any 
purposes other than payment, transfer and exchange. 

(b) Any moneys so deposited with or made available to the 
Paying Agent/Registrar may at the written direction of th e 
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Board also be invested in Government O bligations, ma turing i n 
the amounts and times as hereinbefore set forth, and all income 
from such Government Obligations received by the Paying Agent/ 
Registrar which is not r equired fo r the payment of the Bonds 
and interest thereon, with respect to which such money has been 
so deposited, sh all be turned over to the Board, or deposited 
as directed in writing by the Board. 

(c) The term "Government Obligations" as used in this 
Section, shall mean direct obligations of the United States of 
America, including obligations the principal of and interest on 
which are un conditionally guaranteed by the United S tates of 
America, which may be United St ates Treasury obligations s uch 
as its State and Local Government Series, which may be in 
book-entry form. 

(d) Until al l D efeased Bo nds s hall have b ecome du e and 
payable, the Paying Agent/Registrar shall perform the services 
of Paying Agent/Registrar for such Defeased Bonds the same a s 
if they had not been defeased, and the Board shall make proper 
arrangements to provide and pay for such services as required 
by this Resolution. 

Section 25. DAMAGED, MUTILATED, LOST, STOLEN, OR DE
STROYED BONDS, (a) Replacement Bonds. In the e vent an y out
standing Bond is daumaged, mutilated, lost, stolen, or de
stroyed, the Paying Agent/Registrar shall cause to be printed, 
executed, and delivered, a new bond of the same principal 
aunount or maturity amount, maturity, and interest rate, as the 
damaged, mutilated, lost, stolen, or de stroyed Bond, in r e
placement for such Bond in the manner hereinafter provided. 

(b) Application for Replacement Bonds. Application fo r 
replacement of d aunaged, mu tilated, lo st, st olen, or destroyed 
Bonds s hall be m ade to the Paying Agent/Registrar. In ev ery 
case of l oss, t heft, or destruction of a Bo nd, the applicant 
for a replacement bond shall furnish to the Issuer and to the 
Paying Agent/Registrar such se curity or in demnity as may be 
required by them to save each of them harmless from any loss or 
damage with respect thereto. Also, in every ca se of loss, 
theft, or destruction of a Bond, the applicant shall furnish to 
the Issuer and to the Paying Agent/Registrar evidence to their 
satisfaction of the loss, theft, or destruction of su ch Bond, 
as the case may be. In every case of damage or mutilation of a 
Bond, the applicant shall surrender to the Paying Agent/Regis
trar for cancellation the Bond so damaged or mutilated. 

(c) Payment i n Lieu of Replacement. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing pr ovisions of this Section, in th e event any such 
Bond sh all ha ve matured, and no default has occurred which is 
then continuing in the payment of the principal of, redemption 
premium, if any, or interest on the Bond, the Issuer may 
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authorize the payment of the sa me (without surrender th ereof 
except in the case of a damaged or mutilated Bond) instead of 
issuing a replacement Bond^ pr ovided s ecurity or indemnity is 
furnished as above provided in this Section. 

(d) Charge for I ssuing R eplacement Bo nds. Prior to the 
issuance of any replacement bond, the Pa ying Agent/Registrar 
shall charge the owner of such Bond with all legal, printing, 
and other expenses in connection therewith. Every replacement 
bond issued pursuant to the provisions of this Section by vir
tue of the fact that an y B ond is l ost, st olen, or. destroyed 
shall constitute a contractual obligation of the Issuer whether 
or not the lost, stolen, or d estroyed Bo nd shall be f ound a t 
any time, or be enforceable by anyone, and shall be entitled to 
all the benefits of this Resolution equally and proportionately 
with any and all other Bonds duly issued under this Resolution. 

(e) Authority fo r Is suing R eplacement B onds. In accor
dance with Section 6 of Vernon's Ann. Tex. cTv. St. Art. 
717k-6, thi s Se ction of this Resolution shall c onstitute a u
thority for the issuance of any such replacement b ond w ithout 
necessity of further action by the governing body of the Issuer 
or any other body or person, and the duty of the replacement of 
such bo nds is he reby authorized and imposed upon the Paying 
Agent/Registrar, an d t he Paying Ag ent/Registrar s hall a uthen
ticate and deliver such Bonds in the form and manner and with 
the effect, as provided in Section *5(d) of this Resolution for 
Bonds issued in conversion and exchange for other Bonds. 

Section 26. AMENDMENT OF RESOLUTION, (a) The owners of 
Bonds and Additional Bonds aggregating 51% in Outstanding Prin
cipal Amount of th e aggregate principal amount of then out
standing Bonds and Additional Bonds shall have the right f rom 
time to ti me to approve an y am endment to an y r esolution a u
thorizing the issuance of Bonds or Additional Bonds which may 
be deemed necessary or desirable by the Board, provided, howev
er, that nothing herein contained shall permit or be construed 
to pe rmit, without the approval of the owners of al l o f t he 
outstanding B onds and Ad ditional Bo nds, the amendment of th e 
terms and conditions in said re solutions or in the Bo nds or 
Additional Bonds so as to: 

(1) Make an y change in t he m aturity of the ou tstanding 
Bonds or Additional Bonds; 

(2) Reduce the rate of interest borne by any of the out
standing Bonds or Additional Bonds; 

(3) Reduce th e amount of th e principal paysdale on th e 
outstanding Bonds or Additional Bonds; 
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(4) Modify the terms of payment of principal of or inter
est on the outstanding Bonds or Additional Bonds, or 
impose any conditions with respect to such payment; 

(5) Affect the rights of the owners of less than all of 
the Bonds and Additional Bonds then outstanding; or 

(6) Change the minimum percentage of the Outstanding 
Principal Amount of Bonds and Additional Bonds neces
sary for consent to such amendment. 

(b) If at any time the Board shall desire to amend a res
olution under this Section, the Board shall cause notice of the 
proposed amendment to be published in a financial newspaper or 
journal published in The City of New York, New York, once dur
ing e ach c alendar week for at least tw o successive ca lendar 
weeks. Such notice shall br iefly set forth the nature of the 
proposed amendment and sh all st ate that a co py thereof i s on 
file at the principal office of each Paying Agent/Registrar for 
the Bonds and Additional Bonds for inspection by all owners of 
Bonds a nd Additional Bonds. Such publication is not required, 
however, if notice in writing is given to each owner of B onds 
and Additional Bonds. 

(c) Whenever at an y time not less than thirty days, and 
within one year, from the date of the first publication of said 
notice or other service of written notice of the proposed 
amendment the Board shall receive an instrument or instruments 
executed by the owners of at least 51% in aggregate Outstanding 
Principal Am ount of a ll Bo nds and Ad ditional B onds then out
standing, which instrument or i nstruments shall r efer to the 
proposed amendment described in said n otice an d w hich s pecif
ically consent to a nd ap prove such amendment in substantially 
the form of the copy thereof on f ile as a foresaid, t he Board 
may adopt the amendatory resolution in substantially the same 
form. 

(d) Upon the ad option of an y a mendatory re solution pur
suant t o the pr ovisions of this Section, the resolution being 
amended shall be deemed to b e am ended in a ccordance with the 
amendatory resolution, an d the r espective r ights, duties, and 
obligations of the Board and all the owners of then outstanding 
Bonds and Additional Bonds and all future Additional Bonds 
shall thereafter be determined, ex ercised, an d e nforced here
under, svibject in all respects to such amendment. 

(e) Any consent given by the owner of a Bond or Addition
al B ond pu rsuant to t he provisions of this Se ction shall be 
irrevocable for a pe riod of s ix mo nths from the date o f t he 
first publication or other service of the no tice p rovided fo r 
in this Section, and shall be conclusive and binding upon all 
future owners of the same Bond or Additional Bond d uring su ch 
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period. Such consent may be revoked at any time after si x 
months from the date of the first publication of such notice by 
the owner who gave such consent, or by a successor in title, by 
filing notice thereof with the Paying Agent/Registrar for such 
Bonds and Additional Bonds and the Issuer, but such revocation 
shall not be effective if the owners of 51% in aggregate O ut
standing Pr incipal Amount of t he th en o utstanding Bonds an d 
Additional Bonds as in this Section defined have, prior to the 
attempted revocation, consented to and approved the amendment. 

(f) For t he p urpose of th is S ection th e ownership a nd 
other matters relating to all Bonds and Additional Bonds shall 
be d etermined f rom t he registration books kept for such bonds 
by the Paying Agent/Registrar therefor. 

Section 27. TAX EXEMPTION. (a) The Board certifies 
that based upon all facts and estimates now known or reasonably 
expected to be i n existence on the date the I nitial Bond is 
delivered an d paid f or, the Board reasonably expects that the 
proceeds of the Bonds will not be used in a maimer that would 
cause the Bonds or any portion of the Bonds to be an "arbitrage 
bond" under Section 103(c)(2) of the Internal R evenue Code o f 
1954, as amended to the date of delivery and p ayment o f the 
Initial Bond (or under Sections 147(g) and 14 9(d)(2)(D)(i) of 
the pr oposed In ternal Revenue Code of 1985, if enacted as set 
forth in H.R. 3838 as passed by the United States House of Rep
resentatives on December 17, 1985) (the "Code"), and the regu
lations prescribed thereunder. Furthermore, all o fficers, em 
ployees and agents of the Board are authorized and directed to 
provide certifications of facts and estimates that are material 
to the reasonable expectations of the Board as of the date the 
Initial Bond is delivered and paid for. In particular, a ll or 
any officers, agents, and employees of the Board are authorized 
to certify for the Board the facts and circumstances and 
reasonable e xpectations of the B oard on the date the In itial 
Bond is delivered and paid for regarding the amount and use of 
the proceeds of the Bonds. Moreover, the Board covenants that 
it will make such use of the p roceeds of the Bonds, re gulate 
investments of p roceeds of the Bonds and t ake such other and 
further actions and follow such procedures, including, without 
limitation, th e method of c alculating yi eld on t he B onds, as 
may be required so that the Bonds will hot be "arbitrage bonds" 
under th e Code, and th e regulations prescribed f rom ti me to 
time thereunder. 

(b) The Issuer will not take any other action or fail to 
take an y o ther ac tion within its powers that wo uld cause the 
interest on the Bonds to be includable in gross income w ithin 
the meaning of Section 103(a) of the Code, as it may be amended 
from time to time to affect the Bonds, and the regulations pre
scribed from time to time thereunder. 
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Section 28. CUSTODY, AP PROVAL, AN D REGISTRATION O F I NI
TIAL BOND BOND COUNSEL'S OPINION, AND CUSIP NUMBERS. The 
Chairman of the Issuer is hereby authorized to have control of 
the Initial Bond issued hereunder and all necessary records and 
proceedings pertaining to the Initial Bond pending its delivery 
and i nvestigation, ex amination, an d approval by th e Attorney 
General of th e State of Te xas, and it s registration by the 
Comptroller o f Pu blic Accounts of th e St ate of T exas. Upon 
registration of th e Initial Bond said Co mptroller of Pu blic 
Accounts (or a d eputy designated in w riting to ac t fo r sa id 
Comptroller) shall manually sign the Comptroller's Registration 
Certificate on the In itial B ond, an d t he seal of s aid Co mp
troller shall be impressed, or placed in facsimile, on the Ini
tial Bond. The ap proving le gal op inion of the Is suer's B ond 
Counsel a nd t he assigned CUSIP nu mbers may, a t the option of 
the Issuer, be printed on the Initial Bond or on any Bond is
sued and delivered in conversion of and exchange or replacement 
of any Bond, but neither shall have any legal effect, and shall 
be solely for the convenience and information of the registered 
owners of the Bond. 

Section 29. SALE OF INITIAL BOND. The Initial Bond As 
hereby sold and shall be de livered to Mo rgan Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York, Ne w York, Ne w Yo rk, and Associates, in 
accordance with law and pursuant to a Bond Purchase Contract in 
fozm and substance submitted at this meeting, and dated May 
1986. The Chairman of the Issuer is hereby authorized and di
rected to execute said Bond Purchase Contract on behalf of the 
Issuer. It is hereby found an d d etermined by the Board t hat 
the price a nd terms for the s ale of the In itial B ond as set 
forth in said Bond Purchase Contract are the most advantageous 
reasonably obtainable. 

Section 30 . OFFICIAL STATEMENT. An Official Statement 
dated the date of this meeting has been prepared in connection 
with the sale of the Initial Bond an d the Bonds, in siabstantially 
the form and sxibstance siabmitted at this meeting. Said Official State
ment and any supplement or a ddenda thereto have been a nd a re 
hereby approved, and their use in t he offer a nd sa le of the 
Bonds is hereby approved. It is further officially found, de
termined, and declared that the statements and representations 
contained in s aid O fficial St atement ar e true an d correct in 
all material respects, to the best knowledge and belief of the 
Issuer. The distribution and us e of the Preliminary Official 
Statement dated May 2 , 1986, prior to the date hereof is 
hereby ratified ana ccafirmed. 

Section 31 . REFUNDING OF OU TSTANDING BONDS. That con
currently with the delivery of th e Initial Bond the Is suer 
shall deposit with MBank Houston, National Association, as Es
crow A gent, an a mount fr om the proceeds from the sale of the 
Initial Bond sufficient, together with other available amounts. 
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to refund all of the Outstanding Bonds described in the 
preamble to this Resolution, and in accordance with Section 7A 
of Ve rnon's An n. Te x. S t. Ar ticle 717k, as a mended, a nd the 
applicable sections of Vernon's Ann. Tex. Civ. St. Article 
717q. By resolution of the I ssuer of even date herewith the 
Issuer has authorized the e xecution of an a ppropriate Es crow 
Agreement to ac complish s uch purpose. It is hereby found and 
determined (i) that the refunding of such Outstanding Bonds is 
advis2d3le a nd n ecessary in order to restructure the debt ser
vice requirements of the Issuer, an d to e liminate unnecessary 
restrictions on the investment of funds; and (ii) that the debt 
service requirements on the Bonds on an actual basis will be 
less than those on the aforesaid Outstanding Bonds. 

Section 32 . PAYING AGENT AGREEMENT. The Issuer hereby 
appoints MBank Dallas, Na tional As sociation, D allas, Texas as 
Paying A gent/Registrar fo r th e Bonds au thorized he reby. The 
Chairman of the Issuer, the Executive Secretary of the Issuer, 
the Executive Vice Chancellor for Asset Management or the 
Manager of Debt Administration of the University of Texas 
System are hereby authorized to execute and deliver on behaljf 
of th e Issuer a Paying Agent A greement, dated the date of in
itial delivery of the Bonds", in substantially the form and substance 
submitted at this meeting, between the Issuer and MBank Dallas, 
National Association. 

Section 33. FURTHER PROCEDURES. The Chairman of the Is 
suer, the Executive Secretary of the Issuer, the Executive Vice 
Chancellor for Asset Management and the Manager of Debt Admin
istration of The University of Texas System, and all other of
ficers, employees, and agents of the Issuer, and each of them, 
shall be a nd t hey are hereby expressly authorized, empowered, 
and directed from time to time and at any time to do and per
form all such acts and things and to execute, acknowledge, and 
deliver in the name an d under the se al a nd on b ehalf o f the 
Issuer a ll su ch i nstzximents, w hether or not herein mentioned, 
as may b e necessary or desirable in or der to carry out th e 
terms and pr ovisions of this Resolution, the Bonds, th e Bond 
Purchase Contract, the Official Statement, and the Escrow 
Agreement. In case any officer whose signature appears on any 
Bond shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of such 
Bond, such signature shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient 
for all purposes the same as if he or she had remained in of
fice until such delivery. 
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CERTIFICATE FOR 
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF AN ESCROW AGREEMENT 

RELATING TO THE REFUNDING OF BOARD OF REGENTS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, THE UNIVERSITY 

OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, BUILDING REVENUE BONDS, 
SERIES 1974 AND BUILDING REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS, 

SERIES 1978 

THE STATE OF TEXAS : 
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM : 

We, the undersigned officers of the Board of Regents of 
The University of Texas System, hereby certify as follows; 

1. The Board of Regents of The University of Texas 
System convened in SPECIAL MEETING ON THE 12TH DAY OF MAY, 
1986 at the designated meeting place, a nd the roll was 
called of the duly constituted officers and members of said 
Board, to-wit: 

Jess Hay, Chairman 
Robert B. Baldwin III, Vice Chairman 
Shannon H. Ratliff, Vice Chairman 
Arthur H. Dilly, Executive Secretary 
Jack S. Blanton 
Janey Slaughter Briscoe 
Beryl Buckley Milburn 
Tom B. Rhodes 
Bill Roden 
Mario Yzaguirre 

and all of said persons were present, except the following 
absentees: , 
thus constituting a quorum. Whereupon, among other busi-
ness, the follo wing was transacted at said Meeting: a 
written: 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF AN ESCROW 
AGREEMENT RELATING TO THE REFUNDING OF BOARD OF 
REGENTS OF THE UNIV ERSITY OF TE XAS SYSTEM, THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, BUILDING REVENUE 
BONDS, SERIES 1974 AND BUILDING REVENUE REFUNDING 
BONDS, SERIES 1978 



was duly introduced for the consideration of said Board and 
duly read. It was then duly moved and seconded that said 
Resolution be adopted; and, after due discussion, said 
motion, carrying with it the adoption of said Resolution, 
prevailed and carried by the following vote: 

AYES: All members of said Board shown 
present above voted "Aye." 

NOES: None. 

2. That a true, full, and correct copy of the afore
said Resolution adopted at the Meeting described in the 
above and foregoing paragraph is attached to and fol lows 
this Certificate; that said Resolution has been duly record
ed in said Board's minutes of said Meeting; that the above 
and foregoing paragraph is a true, full, and correct excerpt 
from said Board's minutes of said Meeting pertaining to the 
adoption of said Resolution; that the persons named in the 
above and foregoing paragraph are the d uly chosen, qual
ified, and acting officers and members of said Bo ard as 
indicated therein; and that each of the officers and members 
of said Board was duly and sufficiently notified officially 
and personally, in advance, of the time, place, and purpose 
of the aforesaid Meeting, and that said Resolution would be 
introduced and considered for adoption at said Meeting; and 
that said Meeting was open to the public, and public notice 
of the time, place, and purpose of said Meeting was given, 
all as required by Vernon's Ann. Civ. St. Article 6252-17. 

SIGNED AND SEALED the of 

Executive Secretary 

(SEAL) 

Chairman 
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RESOLUTION 
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF AN ESCROW AGREEMENT 

RELATING TO THE REFUNDING OF BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, THE UNIVERSITY 
OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, BUILDING REVENUE BONDS, 

SERIES 1974 AND BUILDING REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS, 
SERIES 1978 

WHEREAS, it is necessary and advisable that the Board 
of Regents of The University of Texas System (the "Issuer") 
enter into the escrow agreement hereinafter authorized with 
MBank Houston, National Association, Houston, Texas. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM: 

Section 1. That the Executive Vice Cha ncellor for 
Asset Management of The University of Texas System is 
authorized and directed, for and on behalf of the Issuer, to 
sign, seal, and otherwise execute and deliver an escrow 
agreement in substantially the form and substance attached 
to this Resolution and made a part hereof for all purposes. 

2. That, upon its execution and delivery by the 
parties thereto, said escrow agreement shall constitute a 
binding and e nforceable agreement of the Issuer in accor
dance with its terms and provisions. 



ESCROW AGREEMENT 

Board of Rege nts of The University of Tex as System, The 
University of Texas at Austin, Building Revenue Bonds, 
Series 1974 and Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 
1978 

THIS ESCROW AGREEMENT, dated as of May 1, 1986 (herein, 
together with any amendments or supplements hereto, called 
the "Agreement") is entered into by and between the BOARD OF 
REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM (herein called the 
"Issuer") and MBANK HOUSTON, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, HOUSTON, 
TEXAS, as escrow agent (herein, together with any successor 
in such capacity, called the "Escrow Agent"). The addresses 
of the Issuer and the Escrow Agent are shown on Exhibit A 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Iss uer heretofore has issued, and there 
presently remain outstanding, the legal obligations of the 
Issuer described in Exhibit B attached hereto (the "Refunded 
Obligations"); and 

WHEREAS, the Refunded Obligations are scheduled to come 
due in su ch years, bear interest at suc h rates, and be 
payable at such times and in such amounts as are set forth 
in Exhibit C attached hereto and made a part hereof; and 

WHEREAS, when firm banking arrangements have been made 
for the payment of all principal and interest of the Refund
ed Obligations when due, then the Refunded Obligations shall 
no longer be regarded as outstanding except for the purpose 
of receiving payment from the funds provided for such 
purpose; and 

WHEREAS, Vernon's Ann. Tex. Civ. St. Article 717k, as 
amended, authorizes the Issuer to issue refunding bonds and 
to deposit the proceeds from the sale thereof, and any other 
available funds or resources, directly with any place of 
payment (paying agent) for any of the Refunded Obligations, 
and such deposit, if made before such payment dates and in 
sufficient amounts, shall constitute the making of firm 
banking and fi nancial arrangements for the dis charge and 
final payment of the Refunded Obligations; and 



WHEREAS, Article 717k further authorizes the Issuer to 
enter into an escrow agreement with any such paying agent 
for any of the Ref unded Obligations with respect to the 
safekeeping, investment, administration and disposition of 
any such d eposit, upon su ch terms and conditions as th e 
Issuer and such paying agent may agree, provided that such 
deposits may be invested only in direct obligations of the 
United States of America, including obligations the princi
pal of and interest on which are unconditionally guaranteed 
by the United States of America, and which may be in book 
entry form, and wh ich shall mature and/or bear i nterest 
payable at such times and in such amounts as will be suffi
cient to provide for the scheduled payments of principal and 
interest on the Refunded Obligations when due; and 

WHEREAS, the Escrow Agent is a place of payment (paying 
agent) for some of the Refunded Obligations and this Agree
ment constitutes an escrow agreement of the kind authorized 
and required by said Article 717k; and 

WHEREAS, Article 717k makes it the duty of the Escrow 
Agent to com ply with th e terms of this Agreement and to 
timely make available to the other places of payment (paying 
agents) for the Refunded Obligations the amounts required to 
provide for the payment of the principal of and interest on 
such obligations when due, and in acco rdance with their 
terms, but solely from the funds, in the manner, and to the 
extent provided in this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the issuance, sale, and delivery of Board of 
Regents of The University of Texas System, The University of 
Texas at Aus tin, Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 
1986 (the "Refunding Obligations") have been duly authorized 
to be issued, sold, and delivered for the purp ose of 
obtaining funds required to provide for the payment of the 
principal of and interest.on the Refunded Obligations when 
due; and 

WHEREAS, the Issuer desires that, concurrently with the 
delivery of the Refunding Obligations to the pur chasers 
thereof, cert ain pro ceeds of the Refunding Obligations, 
together with certain other available funds of the Issuer, 
shall be applied to purchase certain direct obligations of 
the United States of Ame rica hereinafter defined as the 
"Escrowed Securities" for de posit to the cred it of the 
Escrow Fund created pursuant to the terms of this Agreement 
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and to establish a beginning cash balance (if needed) in 
such Escrow Fund; and 

WHEREAS, the Escrowed Securities shall mature and the 
interest thereon shall be payable at such times and in such 
amounts so as to pro vide moneys that, together with cash 
balances from time to time on deposit in the Escrow Fund, 
will be sufficient to pay interest on the Refunded Obliga
tions as it accrues and becomes payable and the principal of 
the Refunded Obligations as it becomes due and payable; and 

WHEREAS, to facilitate the receipt and tra nsfer of 
proceeds of the Escrowed Securities, particularly those in 
book entry form, the Issuer desires to establish the Escrow 
Fund at the principal corporate trust office of the Escrow 
Agent; and 

WHEREAS, the Escrow Agent is a party to this Agreement 
to acknowledge its acceptance of the terms and provisions 
hereof; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual under
takings, promises and agreements herein contained, the 
sufficiency of which are acknowledged hereby, and to secure 
the full and timely payment of the pri ncipal of and the 
interest on the Re funded Obligations, the Issuer and the 
Escrow Agent mutually undertake, promise, and agree for 
themselves and their respective representatives and 
successors, as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

Section 1.01. Definitions. Unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise, the .following term s shall have the 
meanings assigned to them below when they are used in this 
Agreement: 

"Code" mea ns the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as 
amended, and the rules and regulations thereunder. 

"Escrow Fund" means the fund created by this Agreement 
to be administered by the Es crow Agent pursuant to the 
provisions of this Agreement. 
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"Escrowed Securities" means the noncallable United 
States Treasury obligations described in Exhibit D attached 
to this Agreement, or cash or other direct obligations of 
the United States of America substituted therefor pursuant 
to Section 4.03 of this Agreement. 

"Paying Agents" means the Escrow Agent, acting in its 
capacity as Paying Agent/Registrar for the Refunded 
Obligations, and any other place of payment (paying agent or 
co-paying agent) for the Refunded Obligations, including any 
agent of any of the foregoing that exercises the powers or 
performs the duties of any such paying agent on its behalf 
in connection with any of the Refunded Obligations. 

Section 1.02. 
TT—if 

Other Definitions. 
Issuer,^^'Escrow Agent," "Refunded Obligations," and 

The terms "Agree
ment, 
"Refunding Obligations," when they are used in this Agree
ment, shall have the mea nings assigned to them in the 
preamble to this Agreement. 

Section 1.03. Interpretations. The titles and head
ings of the art icles and sections of this Agreement have 
been inserted for convenience and reference only and are not 
to be co nsidered a part hereof and shall not in any way 
modify or restrict the terms hereof. This Agreement and all 
of the terms and provisions here of shall be liberally 
construed to effectuate the purposes set forth herein and to 
achieve the intended purpose of providing for the refunding 
of the Refunded Obligations in accordance with ap plicable 
law. 

ARTICLE II 

DEPOSIT OF FUNDS AND ESCROWED SECURITIES 

Section 2.01. Deposits in the Es crow Fund. Concur
rently with the sale and delivery of the Refunding Obliga
tions the Issuer shall deposit, or cause to be deposited, 
with the Escrow Agent, for deposit in the Escrow Fund, the 
funds and Escrowed Securities described in Exhibit D 
attached here to, and the Escr ow Agent shall, upon the 
receipt thereof, acknowledge such receipt to the Issuer in 
writing. 
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ARTICLE III 

CREATION AND OPERATION OF ESCROW FUND 

Section 3.01. Escrow Fund. The Escrow Agent has 
created on its books a special trust fund and irrevocable 
escrow to be known as the Board of Regents of The University 
of Texas System, The University of Texas at Austin, Building 
Revenue Bonds, Series 1974 and Building Revenue Refunding 
Bonds, Series 1978 E scrow Fund (the "Escrow Fund"). The 
Escrow Agent hereby agrees that upon receipt thereof it will 
deposit to the credit of the Escrow Fund the funds and the 
Escrowed Securities described in Exhibit D attached hereto. 
Such deposit, all proceeds therefrom, and all cash balances 
from time to tim e on depo sit therein (a) shall be the 
property of the Escrow Fund, (b) shall be applied only in 
strict conformity with th e terms and co nditions of thi s 
Agreement, and (c) are hereby irrevocably pledged to the 
payment of the principal of and interest on the Ref unded 
Obligations, which payment shall be made by timely transfers 
of such amounts at such times as are provided for in Section 
3.02 hereof. When the final transfers have been made for 
the payment of such principal of and interest on the 
Refunded Obl igations, any balance then remaining in th e 
Escrow Fund sha ll be tra nsferred to the Iss uer, and the 
Escrow Agent shall thereupon be discharged from any further 
duties hereunder. 

Section 3.02. Payment of Principal and Interest. The 
Escrow Agent is hereby irrevocably instructed to transfer, 
from the cash balances from time to time on deposit in the 
Escrow Fund, the amounts required to pay the principal of 
and interest on the Refunded Obligations, when due, in the 
amounts and at the times shown in Exhibit C attached hereto. 

The Escrow Agent shall be obligated to make available 
to the Paying Agents amounts from the Escrow Fund sufficient 
to pay when due the principal of and inte rest on any 
Refunded Obligations presented to the Paying Agents for 
payment. 

Section 3.03. Sufficiency of Escrow Fund. The Issuer 
represents that the successive receipts of the principal of 
and interest on the Escrowed Securities will assure that the 
cash balance on deposit from time to time in the Escrow Fund 
will be sufficient at all times to provide moneys for 
transfer to th e Paying Agents at the time s and in the 
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amounts required to pay the inte rest on the Refunded 
Obligations as such interest comes due and the principal of 
the Refunded Obligations as the Refunded Obligations mature, 
all as more fully set forth in Exhibit E attached hereto. 

Section 3.04. Trust Fund. The Escrow Agent at all 
times shall hold the Escrow Fund, the Escrowed Securities 
and all other assets of the Escrow Fund wholly segregated 
from all ot her funds and se curities on deposit with the 
Escrow Agent; it shall never allow the Escrowed Securities 
or any other assets of the Escrow Fund to be commingled with 
any other funds or securities of the Escrow Agent; and it 
shall hold and dispose of the assets of the Escrow Fund only 
as set forth herein. The Escrowed Securities and other 
assets of the Escrow Fund always shall be maintained by the 
Escrow Agent as trust funds for the benefit of the owners of 
the Refunded Obligations; and a special acc ount thereof 
shall at all times be maintained on the books of the Escrow 
Agent. The owners of the Ref unded Obligations shall be 
entitled to the same preferred claim and first lien upon the 
Escrowed Securities, the pr oceeds thereof, and al l other 
assets of the Escrow Fund to which they are ent itled as 
owners of the Refunded Obligations. The amounts received by 
the Escrow Agent under this Agreement shall not be 
considered as a banking deposit by the Iss uer, and the 
Escrow Age nt shall have no righ t to titl e with respect 
thereto except as a constructive trustee and Escrow Agent 
under the terms of this Agreement. The amounts received by 
the Escrow Agent under this Agreement shall not be subject 
to warrants, drafts or checks drawn by the Issuer or, except 
to the extent expressly provided herein, by the Paying 
Agent. 

Section 3.05. Security for Cash Balances. Cash 
balances from time to time on deposit in the Escrow Fund, to 
the extent not ins ured by the Fe deral Deposit Insurance 
Corporation or its successor, shall be continuously secured 
by a pledge of direct obligations of, or obligations 
unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America, 
having a market value at least equal to such cash balances. 

ARTICLE IV 

LIMITATION ON INVESTMENTS 

Section 4.01. Except for the initial investment of the 
proceeds of the Refunding Obligations in the Escrowed 
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Securities, and except as provided in Sections 4.02 and 4.03 
hereof, the Escrow Agent shall not have any power or duty to 
invest or re invest any money held hereunder, or to make 
substitutions of the Escrowed Securities, or to sell, 
transfer, or otherwise dispose of the Escrowed Securities. 

Section 4.02. Reinvestment of Certain Cash Balances in 
Escrow by Escrow Agent. In addition to the Escrowed Secu
rities listed in Exhibit D hereto, the Escrow Agent shall 
reinvest cash balances shown in Exhibit F attached hereto in 
direct obligations of the United States of America bearing 
interest at and producing a yield of zero percent, to the 
extent such obligations are available from the Department of 
the Treasury. All such r einvestments shall be made only 
from the portion of cash balances derived from the maturing 
principal of and interest on Escrowed Securities that are 
United States Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness, Notes, 
or Bonds - Stat e and Lo cal Government Series. All such 
reinvestments shall be acquired on and shall mature on the 
dates shown on Exhibit F attached hereto. 

Section 4.03. Substitution for Escrowed Securities. 
Concurrently with the sale and delivery of the Refunding 
Obligations, but not thereafter, the Issuer, at its option, 
may substitute cash or non-interest bearing direct obliga
tions of the United States Treasury (i.e.. Treasury obliga
tions that mature and are payable in a stated amount on the 
maturity date thereof, and for which there are no payments 
other than the payment made on the maturity date) for 
non-interest bearing Escrowed Securities, if any, listed in 
part III of Exhibit D attached hereto, but only if such cash 
and/or substituted non-interest bearing direct obligations 
of the United States Treasury -

(a) are in an amount, and/or mature in an amount, 
that, together with any cash substituted for such 
obligations, is equal to or greater than the 
amount payable on the maturity date of the obliga
tion listed in part III of Exhibit D for which 
such obligation is substituted, and 

(b) mature on or before the maturity date of the 
obligation listed in part III of Exhi bit D for 
which such obligation is substituted. 

If any such cash and/or obligations are so substituted for 
any Escrowed Securities, the Issuer may, at any time 
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thereafter, substitute for such cash and/or obligations the 
same Escrowed Securities for which such cash and/or 
obligations originally were substituted. 

Section 4.04. Allocation of Cer tain Escrowed Secu
rities. Except as provided in this Section 4.04, the 
maturing principal of and interest on the Escrowed Secu
rities may be applied to the payment of any Refunded Obliga
tions and no allocation or segregation of the receipts of 
principal, or interest from such Escrowed Securities is 
required. The maturing principal of and in terest on the 
Escrowed Se curities listed in Exh ibit G hereto shall be 
allocated and applied only to pay the Refunded Obligations 
listed on Exhibit G hereto. 

Section 4.05. Arbitrage. The Issuer hereby covenants 
and agrees that it shall never request the Escrow Agent to 
exercise any power hereunder or permit any part of the money 
in the Escrow Fund or proceeds from the sale of Escrowed 
Securities to be used directly or indirectly to acquire any 
securities or obligations if the exercise of such power or 
the acquisition of such securities Or obligations would 
cause any Refunding Obligations or Refunded Obligations to 
be an "arbitrage bond" within the meaning of Section 103(c) 
of the Code. 

ARTICLE V 

APPLICATION OF CASH BALANCES 

Section 5.01. In General. Except as prov ided in 
Sections 3.02, 4.02, and 4.03 hereof, no withdrawals, trans
fers, or reinvestment shall be made of cash balances in the 
Escrow Fund. 

ARTICLE VI 

RECORDS AND REPORTS 

Section 6.01. Records. The Escrow Agent will keep 
books of record and account in which complete and correct 
entries shall be made of all transactions relating to the 
receipts, disbursements, allocations and application of the 
money and Escrowed Securities deposited to the Escrow Fund 
and all proceeds thereof, and such books shall be available 
for inspection at rea sonable hours and under reasonable 
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conditions by the Is suer and the own ers of the Ref unded 
Obligations. 

Section 6.02. Reports. While this Agreement remains 
in effect, the Escrow Agent annually shall prepare and send 
to the Issuer a written report summarizing all transactions 
relating to the Escr ow Fund du ring the pre ceding year, 
including, without limitation, credits to the Escrow Fund as 
a result of interest paym ents on or maturities of the 
Escrowed Securities and transfers from the Escrow Fund for 
payments on the refunded Obligations or otherwise, together 
with a detailed statement of all Escrowed Securities and the 
cash balance on deposit in the Escrow Fund as of the end of 
such period. 

ARTICLE VII 

CONCERNING THE PAYING AGENTS AND ESCROW AGENT 

Section 7.01. Representations. The Escrow Agent 
hereby represents that it has all necessary power and 
authority to enter into this Agreement and un dertake the 
obligations and responsibilities imposed upon it herein, and 
that it will carry out all of its obligations hereunder. 

Section 7.02. Limitation on Liability. The liability 
of the Escrow Agent to transfer funds for the payment of the 
principal of and interest on the Refunded Obligations shall 
be limited to the proceeds of the Escrowed Securities and 
the cash balances from time to time on deposit in the Escrow 
Fund. Notwithstanding any provision contained herein to the 
contrary, neither the E scrow Agent nor the Pa ying Agent 
shall have any liability whatsoever for the insufficiency of 
funds from time to time in the Escrow Fund or any failure of 
the obligors of the Esc rowed Securities to mak e timely 
payment thereon, except for the obligation to notify the 
Issuer promptly of any such occurrence. 

The recitals herein and in the proceedings authorizing 
the Refunding Obligations shall be taken as the statements 
of the Issuer and shall not be considered as made by, or 
imposing any obligation or liability upon, the Escrow Agent. 
The Escrow Agent is not a party to the proceedings authoriz
ing the Refunding Obligations or the Refunded Obligations 
and is not responsible for nor bound by any of the 
provisions thereof (except as a place of payment and paying 
agent and/or Paying Agent/Registrar therefor). In its 
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capacity as Escrow Agent, it is agreed that the Escrow Agent 
need look only to the terms and provisions of this 
Agreement, 

The Escrow Agent makes no representations as to the 
value, conditions or sufficiency of the Escrow Fund, or any 
part thereof, or as to the title of the Issuer thereto, or 
as to the security afforded thereby or here by, and the 
Escrow Agent shall not incur any liability or responsibility 
in respect to any of such matters. 

It is the in tention of the par ties hereto that the 
Escrow Agent shall never be required to use or advance its 
own funds or otherwise incur personal financial liability in 
the performance of any of its duties or the exercise of any 
of its rights and powers hereunder. 

The Escrow Agent shall not be liable for any action 
taken or neglected to be taken by it in good faith in any 
exercise of reasonable care and believed by it to be within 
the discretion or power conferred upon it by this Agreement, 
nor shall the Es crow Agent be responsible for the conse
quences of any error of judgment; and the Escrow Agent shall 
not be answerable except for its own action, neglect or 
default, nor for any loss unless the same shall have been 
through its negligence or want of good faith. 

Unless it is spe cifically provided otherwise herein, 
the Escrow Agent has no duty to determine or inquire into 
the happening or occurrence of any event or contingency or 
the performance or failure of performance of the Issuer with 
respect to arrangements or contracts with others, with the 
Escrow Agent's sole duty hereunder being to safeguard the 
Escrow Fund, to dispose of and deliver the same in accor
dance with this Agreement. If, however, the Escrow Agent is 
called upon by the terms of this Agreement to determine the 
occurrence of any event or contingency, the Esc row Agent 
shall be obligated, in making such determination, only to 
exercise reasonable care and di ligence, and in eve nt of 
error in making such determination the Escrow Agent shall be 
liable only for its own misconduct or its negligence. In 
determining the occurrence of any such event or contingency 
the Escrow Agent may request from the Issuer or any other 
person such reasonable additional evi dence as the Escr ow 
Agent in its discretion may deem necessary to determine any 
fact relating to the occurrence of such event or 
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contingency, and in this connection may make inquiries of, 
and consult with, among others, the Issuer at any time. 

Section 7.03. Compensation, (a) Concurrently with the 
sale and delivery of the Refunding Obligations, the Issuer 
shall pay to the Escrow Agent, as a fee for performing the 
services hereunder and for all expenses incurred or to be 
incurred by the Escrow Agent in the administration of this 
Agreement, the sum of $28,358.00, the sufficiency of which, 
for such purposes, is hereby acknowledged by the Esc row 
Agent. In the event that the Escrow Agent is requested to 
perform any ext raordinary services hereunder, the Issuer 
hereby agrees to pay reasonable fees to the Escrow Agent for 
such extr aordinary services and to reimburse the Es crow 
Agent for al l expenses incurred by the Es crow Agent in 
performing such extraordinary services, and the Escrow Agent 
hereby agrees to look only to the Issuer for the payment of 
such fees and reimbursement of such expenses. The Escrow 
Agent hereby agrees that in no event shall it ever assert 
any claim or lien against the Escrow Fund for any fees for 
its services, whether regular or extraordinary, as Escrow 
Agent, or in any other capacity, or for reimbursement for 
any of its expenses. 

(b) Concurrently with the sal e and de livery of the 
Refunding Obligations, the Issuer shall pay to the Escrow 
Agent, for all future paying agency, registration and 
transfer agent services of the Paying Agents in connection 
with the Refunded Obligations, the sum of $10,701.46. The 
Escrow Agent warrants that such sum is sufficient for such, 
that it has c onfirmed suc h sufficiency, and tha t it has 
received from the Paying Agents approval of the arrangements 
made herein. The Escrow Agent shall be obligated to pay all 
charges of the Paying Agents for their paying agency 
services in connection with the Refunded Obligations. 

(c) Upon receipt of the aforesaid specific sums stated 
in subsections (a) and (b) of this Section 7.03 for Escrow 
Agent and paying agency fees, expenses, and services, the 
Escrow Agent shall acknowledge such receipt to the Issuer in 
writing. 

Section 7.04. Successor Escrow Agents. If at any time 
the Escrow Agent or its legal successor or successors should 
become unable, through operation of law or otherwise, to act 
as escrow agent hereunder, or if its property and affairs 
shall be taken under the control of any state or federal 
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court or administrative body because of insolvency or 
bankruptcy or for any other reason, a vacancy shall forth
with exist in the office of Escrow Agent hereunder. In such 
event the Iss uer, by appropriate action, promptly shall 
appoint an Escrow Agent to fill such vacancy. If no succes
sor Escrow Agent shall have been appointed by the Iss uer 
within 60 days, a successor may be appointed by the owners 
of a majority in principal amount of the Refunded Obliga
tions then outstanding by an instrument or instruments in 
writing filed with the Issuer, signed by such owners or by 
their duly authorized attorneys-in-fact. If, in a proper 
case, no appointment of a successor Escrow Agent shall be 
made pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this section 
within three months after a vacancy shall have occurred, the 
owner of any Refunded Obligation may apply to any court of 
competent jurisdiction to appoint a successor Escrow Agent. 
Such court may thereupon, after such notice, if any, as it 
may deem proper, prescribe and appoint a successor Escrow 
Agent. 

Any successor Escrow Agent shall be a corporation or an 
association organized and doing business under the laws of 
the United States or the State of Texas, authorized under 
such laws to exercise corporate trust powers, having its 
principal office and place of bus iness in the State of 
Texas, having a combined capital and surplus of at least 
$5,000,000 and subject to the supervision or examination by 
Federal or State authority. 

Any successor Escrow Agent shall execute, acknowledge 
and deliver to the Issuer and the Escrow Agent an instrument 
accepting such appointment hereunder, and the Escrow Agent 
shall execute and deliver an instrument transferring to such 
successor Escrow Agent, subject to the terms of this Agree
ment, all the rights, powers and trusts of the Escrow Agent 
hereunder. Upon the request of any such successor Escrow 
Agent, the Issuer shall execute any and all instruments in 
writing for more fully and certainly vesting in and confirm
ing to such successor Escrow Agent all such rights, powers 
and duties. The Escrow Agent shall pay over to its succes
sor Escrow Agent a proportional part of the Escrow Agent's 
fee hereunder. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 8.01. Notice. Any notice, authorization, 
request, or demand required or permitted to be given hereun
der shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been 
duly given when mailed by reg istered or certified mail, 
postage prepaid addressed to the Issuer or the Escrow Agent 
at the address shown on Exhibit A attached hereto. The 
United States Post Offi ce registered or certified mail 
receipt showing delivery of the aforesaid shall be conclu
sive evidence of the date and fact of delivery. Any party 
hereto may change the address to which notices are to be 
delivered by giving to the other parties not less than ten 
(10) days prior notice thereof. 

Section 8.02. Termination of Resp onsibilities. Upon 
the taking of all the actions as described herein by the 
Escrow Agent, the Escrow Agent shall have no further obliga
tions or responsibilities her eunder to the Issuer, the 
owners of the Refunded Obligations or to any other person or 
persons in connection with this Agreement. 

Section 8.03. Binding Agreement. This Agreement shall 
be binding upon the Issuer and the Escrow Agent and their 
respective successors and legal representatives, and shall 
inure solely to the benefit of the owners of the Refunded 
Obligations, the Issuer, the Escrow Agent and their respec
tive successors and legal representatives. 

Section 8.04. Severability. In case any one or more 
of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall for any 
reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in 
any respect, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability 
shall not affect any other, provisions of this Agreement, but 
this Agreement shall be cons trued as if such in valid or 
illegal or unenforceable provision had never been contained 
herein. 

Section 8.05. Texas Law Governs. This Agreement shall 
be governed exclusively by the provisions hereof and by the 
applicable laws of the State of Texas. 

Section 8.06. Time of the Essence. Time shall be of 
the essence in the performance of obligations from time to 
time imposed upon the Escrow Agent by this Agreement. 
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Section 8.07. Effective Date of Agreement. Thi s 
Agreement shall be eff ective upon receipt by the Esc row 
Agent of the Es crowed Sec urities and fu nds described in 
Exhibit D attached hereto, together with the specific suras 
described in subsections (a) and (b) of Section 7.03 hereof 
for Escrow Agent and paying agency fees, expenses and 
services. 

EXECUTED as of the date first written above. 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 

By_ 
M.E. Patrick 
Executive Vice Chancellor 
for Asset Management 

MBANK HOUSTON, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, HOUSTON, TEXAS 

By_ 
Title; 

ATTEST: 

Title: 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 
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EXHIBIT A 

Issuer: The Board of Regents 
The University of Texas System 
210 West 6th Street 
Austin, Texas 78701 
Attention: Manager of Debt Administration 

Escrow Agent: MBank Houston, National Association 
910 Travis Street 
Houston, Texas 77002 
Attention: 
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EXHIBIT B 
REFUNDED OBLIGATIONS 

Bond Issue 

Board of Regents of The University 
of Texas System, The University of 
Texas at Austin, Building Revenue 
Bonds, Series 1974 

Principal Amount 
Outstanding 

$ 41,525,000 

Board of Regents of The University 
of Texas System, The University of 
Texas at Austin, Building Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1978 

TOTAL OUTSTANDING 

$ 4,605,000 

$ 46,130,000 
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EXHIBIT C 
SCHEDULE OF DEBT SERVICE ON REFUNDED OBLIGATIONS 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN BUILDING REVENUE BONDS, 

SERIES 1974 

BOND PRINCIPAL TOTAL 
PAYMENT INTEREST AMOUNT INTEREST AMOUNT 
DATE RATE DUE DUE DUE 

10/01/86 .00 $ 1 ,144,190.00 $ 1,144,190.00 
04/01/87 6.50% $ 1,360,000.00 1 ,144,190.00 2,504,190.00 
10/01/87 .00 1 ,099,990.00 1,099,990.00 
04/01/88 5.50% 1,440,000.00 1 ,099,990.00 2,539,990.00 
10/01/88 .00 1 ,060,390.00 1,060,390.00 
04/01/89 5.50% 1,525,000.00 1 ,060,390.00 2,585,390.00 
10/01/89 .00 1 ,018,452.50 1,018,452.50 
04/01/90 5.50% 1,615,000.00 1 ,018,452.50 2,633,452.50 
10/01/90 .00 974,040.00 974,040.00 
04/01/91 5.50% 1,710,000.00 974,040.00 2,684,040.00 
10/01/91 .00 927,015.00 927,015.00 
04/01/92 5.50% 1,810,000.00 927,015.00 2,737,015.00 
10/01/92 .00 877,240.00 877,240.00 
04/01/93 5.50% 1,915,000.00 877,240.00 2,792,240.00 
10/01/93 .00 824,577.50 824,577.50 
04/01/94 5.50% 2,025,000.00 824,577.50 2,849,577.50 
10/01/94 .00 768,890.00 768,890.00 
04/01/95 5.50% 2,145,000.00 768,890.00 2,913,890.00 
10/01/95 .00 709,902.50 709,902.50 
04/01/96 5.50% 2,275,000.00 709,902.50 2,984,902.50 
10/01/96 .00 647,340.00 647,340.00 
04/01/97 5.60% 2,405,000.00 647,340.00 3,052,340.00 
10/01/97 .00 580,000.00 580,000.00 
04/01/98 5.60% 2,545,000.00 580,000.00 3,125,000.00 
10/01/98 .00 508,740.00 508,740.00 
04/01/99 5.60% 2,695,000.00 508,740.00 3,203,740.00 
10/01/99 .00 433,280.00 433,280.00 
04/01/00 5.70% 2,855,000.00 433,280.00 3,288,280.00 
10/01/00 .00 351,912.50 351,912.50 
04/01/01 5.70% 3,025,000.00 351,912.50 3,376,912.50 
10/01/01 .00 265,700.00 265,700.00 
04/01/02 5.70% 3,200,000.00 265,700.00 3,465,700.00 
10/02/02 .00 174,500.00 174,500.00 
04/01/03 5.00% 3,390,000.00 174,500.00 3,564,500.00 
10/01/03 .00 89,750.00 89,750.00 
04/01/04 5.00 3,590,000.00 89,750.00 3,679,750.00 

$41,525,000.00 $24 ,911,820.00 $66,436,820.00 
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BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, BUILDING 
REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES 1978 

PAYMENT 
DATE 

BOND 
INTEREST 

RATE 

PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT 
DUE 

INTEREST 
DUE 

TOTAL 
AMOUNT 
DUE 

10/01/86 .00 $ 128,833.75 $ 128,833. 75 
04/01/87 5, .10% $ 310, 

o
 

o
 
o
 .00 128,833.75 438,833. 75 

10/01/87 .00 120,928.75 120,928. 75 
04/01/88 5, .10% 330, rOOO .00 120,928.75 450,928. 75 
10/01/88 1 .00 112,513.75 112,513. 75 
04/01/89 5, .25% 340, ,000. .00 112,513.75 452,513. 75 
10/01/89 .00 103,588.75 103,588. 75 
04/01/90 5, .30% 355, ,ooo! .00 103,588.75 458,588. 75 
10/01/90 .00 94,181.25 94,181. 25 
04/01/91 5. .40% 370, rOOo! .00 94,181.25 464,181. 25 
10/01/91 < .00 84,191.25 84,191. 25 
04/01/92 5. .50% 380, ,000, .00 84,191.25 464,191. 25 
10/01/92 < .00 73,741.25 73,741. 25 
04/01/93 5. .60% 400, ,000. .00 73,741.25 473,741. 25 
10/01/93 .00 62,541.25 62,541. 25 
04/01/94 5. .75% 415, ,000, .00 62,541.25 477,541. 25 
10/01/94 « .00 50,610.00 50,610. 00 
04/01/95 5. ,80% 430, ,000, .00 50,610.00 480,610. 00 
10/01/95 .00 38,140.00 38,140. 00 
04/01/96 5. .95% 440, ,000, .00 38,140.00 478,140. 00 
10/01/96 4 .00 25,050.00 25,050. 00 
04/01/97 6. .00% 460, ,000. .00 25,050.00 485,050. 00 
10/01/97 4 .00 11,250.00 11,250. 00 
04/01/98 6. .00% 375, .000. .00 11,250.00 386,250. 00 

$4, 605, 

o
 

o
 

o
 o

 
o
 

$1 ,811,140.00 $6 ,416,140. 00 
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EXHIBIT D 
DEPOSITS TO ESCROW FUND 
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EXHIBIT E 
ESCROW FUND CASH FLOW 

Date 
Total Adjusted 

Receipts * 

Total Principal 
and Interest Due on 
Refunded Obligations 

•total scheduled receipts, plus maturing reinvestment 
less required reinvestment 
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EXHIBIT F 
CASH BALANCES 

REINVESTMENTS IN ZERO COUPON UNITED STATES TREASURY 
OBLIGATIONS - STATE AND LOCAL SERIES: 

Principal 
Amount 

Purchase 
Date 

Payment 
(Maturity) Date 
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EXHIBIT G 
ALLOCATION OF CERTAIN ESCROWED SECURITIES 

The maturing principal of and interest on the Escrowed 
Securities below shall be allocated and applied only to pay 
the Refunded Obligations listed above such Escrowed 
Securities. 

Allocated to Building Revenue Bonds, Series 1974 

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT MATURITY DATE 

Allocated to Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1978 

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT MATURITY DATE 
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NEW ISSUE 
In the opini on of Co-Bond Counsel, interest on the Bonds is exempt from all present fe deral income taxes as further described 

under "Tax Exemption." See "Pending Federal Tax Legislation" under "Tax Exemption" for a d escription of the effect o f pending 
federal income tax legislation. 

The VnU-errity of Texae a t Jrlinfton The 

The Vniversity of Texa s at Justin The 

The University of Te xas at Dallas The 

The University of T exas at El Paso The 

The University of T exas of the Permian Basin The 
The University of Texas at San Antonio The 
•The University of Te xas at Tyler The 

$36,410,000 
Board of Regents of The University of Texas System 

The University of Texas at Austin Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1986 

Dated: May 1 , 1986 Due: July 1, as shown herein 
The Bonds will constitute special obligations of the Board of Regents of The University of Texas System (the "Board") 

acting for The University of Texas at Austin (the "University") which will be payable solely from "Pledged Revenues" which 
include the "Pledged Available Fund Surplus" and the "Special Fee" (as such terms are defined herein). The Board covenants 
that it will levy and collect the Special Fee in not less than an amount each year that, when added to other Pledged Revenues, 
will be sufficient to pay all debt service requirements on the Bonds when due. The Bonds do not constitute the general 
obligations of the Board, The University of Texas System, the State of Texas or any political subdivision thereof. The Board has 
no taxing power, and neither the credit nor the taxing power of the State of Texas or any political subdivision thereof is pledged 
as security for the payment of the Bonds. See "Security for the Bonds." 

The proceeds from the sale of the Bonds, together with other money available to the Board, will be used for the purposes of 
providing funds to refund certain outstanding obligations of the Boaid and for the purpose of providing funds to acquire, 
construct and equip buildings, structures and facilities on the campus of the University. Proceeds from the sale of the Bonds will 
also be used for paying the costs of issuing the Bonds. See "Plan of Financing." 

Interest on the Bonds will accrue from May I, 1986 and will be payable January 1 and July 1 of each year, commencing 
January 1, 1987. Principal of the Bonds will be payable at stated maturity or redemption upon presentation at the principal 
corporate office of the paying agent/registrar (the "Paying Agent/Registrar"), initially MBank D allas. National Association. 
Dallas, Texas. The Bonds will be issued only in fully registered form in the denomination of $5,000 or any integral multiple 
thereof within a maturity. The Bonds are subject to redemption prior to maturity as more fully described herein. See 
"Description of the Bonds." 

The Bonds are offered when, as and if issued, subject to approval of legality by the Attorney General of the State of Texas and 
Fufbrig/it 6c Jawors ki, Austin, Texas, McCall, Parkhurst 6c Horton, Dallas, Texas, and Vinson 6c Elkins, Houston and Austin, Texas, 
Co-Bond Counsel. Certain legal matters will be passed upon for the Underwriters by Jenkens, Hutchison 6c Gilchr ist, Dallas, Texas, 
and Reynolds, Allen 6t Cook Incorporated, Houston, Texas. The Bonds are expected to be available for delivery on or about May 29, 
1986, in New York, New York. 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

First Southwest Company 
MBank Capital Markets 

a unit of MBank Dallas, N.A. 

Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc. 
Salomon Brothers Inc 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets 

Rotan Mosle Inc. 
Texas Commerce Bank 

National AMoeiation 

Underwood, Neuhaus & Co. 
Incorporated 

Dated: May 12, 1986, 
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MATURITY SCHEDULE 
$15,930,000 Serial Bond s 

Price Price 
Due or Due or 

July 1 Amount Rate Yield July 1 Amount Rate Yield 

1987 $ 855,000 4.70% 100% 1992 $1,640,000 6.25% 100% 
1988 1,320,000 5.20 100 1993 1,750,000 6.50 100 
1989 1,385,000 5.50 100 1994 1,860,000 6.70 100 
1990 1,465,000 5.75 100 1995 1,985,000 6.90 100 
1991 1,550,000 6.00 100 1996 2,120,000 7.10 100 

$20,480,000 7.625% Term Bonds due July 1, 2004 — Price 99.5% 
(Plus accrued interest fr om May 1, 1986 ) 
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No dealer, broker, salesman or other person has been authorized to give any information by the 
Bomrd or the Underwriters, or to make any representations other than those contained in this O fiBcial 
Statement, and if given or made, such other information or representations must not be relied upon as 
having been authorized by the Bo ard or the Underwriters. The price and other terms respecting the 
offering and sale of the Bonds may be changed from time to time by the Underwriters af^er the Bonds 
are released for sale, and the Bonds ma y be offered and sold at price s other than the initial offering 
price including sales to dealers who may sell the Bonds into investment accounts. This Official 
Statement is not to be used in connection with an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy the 
Bonds in any state in which such offer or solicitation is not authorized or in which the person making 
•such offer or solicitation is not qualified to do so or to any person to whom it is unlawful to make such 
offer or solicitation. 

Any information and expressions of opinion herein contained are subject to change without 
notice, and neither the delivery of this Off icial Statement nor a ny sale made hereunder shall, under 
any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the Board or 
other matters described herein since the date hereof. 

IN CON NECTION WITH THE OFFER ING OF THE BONDS, THE UNDE RWRITERS MA Y 
OVER-ALLOT OR EFFECT TRANSACTIONS WHICH STABILIZE OR MAINTAIN THE MARKET 
PRICE OF THE BONDS AT A LEVEL ABOVE THAT WHICH MIGHT OTHERWISE PREVAIL IN 
THE OPEN MA RKET. SUCH STABIUZING, IF COMMENCED, MAY BE DISCONTINUED AT 
ANYTIME. 
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S/N: 15 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

relating to 

$36,410,000 

Board of Regents of The University of Texas System 
The University of Texas at Aust in Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1986 

INTRODUCTION 

This 0£5cia] Statement provides certain information regarding the issuance by the Board of its 
bonds entitled "Board of Regents of The University of Texas System, The University of Texas at Austin 
Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1986" (the "Bonds"). Unless otherwise defined, capitalized 
terms used in this Official Statement have the same meanings assigned to such terms in the resolution 
(the "Resolution") adopted by the Board t o authorize the issuance of the Bonds. See "Summary of 
Selected Provisions of the Resolution." 

The University of Texas System (the "System") was created by the Constitution and the laws of 
the State of Texas (the "State") as an agency of the State. The System consists of the University and 13 
other State-supported institutions, which institutions are listed on the cover page of this Official 
Statement. For a general description of the System, see Appendix B. The Board is the governing body 
of the System, and its members are officers of the State, appointed b> the Governor with the advice 
and consent of the State Senate. 

This Official Statement (including the cover page and Appendices) contains summaries and 
descriptions of the plan of financing, the Bonds, the Board, the System, the University, the Resolution 
and other related matters. All descriptions of documents contained herein are only summaries and are 
qualified in their entirety by reference to each such document. Copies of such documents may be 
obtained from the Board or the Underwriters. 

PLAN OF FINANCING 

Authority for Issuance of the Bonds 

The Bonds will be issued pursuant to Articles 717k and 717q, Vernon's Texas Civil St atutes, as 
amended. Chapter 55, Texas Eiiucation Code, as amended, and the terms of the Resolution. 

Purpose 

Bond proceeds, together with other available funds of the University, in the aggregate amount of 
$40,818,216 will be used for the purposes of refunding all of the Board's previously issued and 
outstanding obligations which, in whole or in part, are secured by and payable from liens on and 
pledges of "Pledged Revenues," and paying costs incident thereto. See "Security for the Bonds." The 
current principal amount of obligations being refunded is $46,130,000. and they are herein referred to 
as the "Refunded Bonds." See Appendix D, Sched ule of Bonds to be Refunded. The issuance of the 
Bonds will (a ) lower the overall annual debt service requirements of the Board on an actual basis, (b) 
permit the restructuring of the Board's debt service requirements, and (c) broaden the permitted 
investments of the amounts credited to the Funds created by the Resolution. 
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Bond proceeds in the amount of $3,02 5,238 will be used for the purposes of providi ng funds to 
acquire, construct, and equip buildings, structures, or other facilities on the campus of the University. 
At the present time, the Board is considering sever al projects in its long range plans that may be 
funded with such proceeds. The Board has not yet adop ted resolutions regarding actual expenditures 
for any such project and expressly reserves the right to expend such proceeds for those projects which 
it determines are in the best interest of the University. 

Refunded Bonds 
The Refunded Bonds and interest due thereon are to be pai d on the scheduled intere st payment 

and ma turity dates or when called for earlier redem ption, from funds to be deposited with MB ank 
Houston, National Associ ation, Houston, Texas (th e "Escrow Agent "), pursuant to an escrow agree
ment (the "Escrow Agreem ent") between the Board and the Escr ow Agent . 

The Resolution provides that, concurrently with the delivery of the Bonds, an amo unt fro m the 
proceeds of the sale of the Bonds, together with other availa ble funds , will be deposited with the 
Escrow Agent in an escrow account (the "Escrow Fund") to refund the Refunded Bonds. The amounts 
deposited into the Escrow Fund will be invested in direct obligations of the United St ates of America 
(the "Federal Securities") and will be su fficient to provide for payment of the Refunded Bonds when 
due. Under the Escrow Agreement, the Escrow Fund is irrevocably pledged to the payment of 
principal of and interest on the Refunded Bonds and therefore will not be available for the payment of 
the principal of and intere st on the Bonds. 

The accuracy of the arith metical and mathematical computations relating to (a) the adequacy of 
the maturing prin cipal amounts of the Federal Securities together with a portion of the interest 
income thereon and uni nvested cash, if any, to pay, when due, the principal of and interest on the 
Refunded Bonds, and ( b) the determination of compliance with the regulations and rulings promul
gated under Section 103(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended (or Sections 147(g) and 
149(d) (2) (D) (i) of the proposed Internal Revenue Code of 1985, if enacted as set forth in H.R. 3838), 
will be verified by Er nst & Wh inney, independent certified pub lic accountants. Such verific ation of 
arithmetical accuracy and mathematical computations will be based upon information and assumptions 
supplied by the Board, and such verific ation, inform ation and assum ptions will be relied on by Co-
Bond Counsel in render ing their opinion desc ribed herein. 

By the deposit of the Federal Securities and cash, if any, with the Escr ow Agent pursuant to the 
Escrow Agreement, the Bo ard will have provided for the payment of the Refunded Bonds when due 
pursuant to the terms of the Resolution an d in accordan ce with applica ble laws. It is the opinion of 
Co-Bond Counsel that, as a result of such defeasan ce, the Refunded B onds will be regard ed as being 
outstanding only for the purpose of receiving payment from proceeds of the Federal Securities and 
cash held for such pur pose in the Escro w Fund. 
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SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS 

The proceeds from the sale of the Bonds and other available funds wil l be applied as follows: 

Sources of Funds: 
Principal Amount of the Bonds $36,410,000 
Other Available Funds 12,091,597 
Accrued Interest 198,504 

Total Available Funds $48,700,101 
Uses of Funds: 

Credit to Escro w Fund $40,818,216 
Credit to Reserve Fu nd 3,837,455 
Credit to Available University Fund 3,025,238 
Underwriters' Discount 585,844 
Credit to Interes t and Sinking Fund 198,504 
Costs of Issuance 132,444 
Original Issue Dis count 102,400 

Total Application of Funds $48,700,101 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BONDS 

General 

The Bonds will be dated May 1, 1986, will be issued only as fully registered bonds, without 
coupons, in the denomi nation of $5,000 or an y integral multiple thereof within a sta ted maturity and 
will accrue interest from th eir dated dat e at the rates shown on the reverse side of the cover page. 
Interest on the Bonds will be payable semiannually on January 1 and July 1 of each year, commencing 
January 1,1987. The Bonds will mature on July 1 in the years and in the principal amounts set forth on 
the reverse side of the cover page. 

Interest on the Bonds will be payable by check mailed to the registered owners of such Bonds 
appearing in the bond registration books of the Board to be maintained by the Paying Agent/Registrar 
as of the close of business on the 15th day of the month next precedin g each interest paym ent date 
(the "Record Date"). Alternatively, at the risk and expense of a registered owner, such interest may be 
paid by any other method acceptable to the Paying Agent/Registrar. Prin cipal of the Bonds will be 
payable at maturity or on earlier redemption and only upon presentation and surrender of such Bonds 
at the prin cipal corporate oflBce of the Paying Agent/Registrar. 

In the event that the dat e for payment of the princ ipal of or interest on the Bond s is a Sa turday, 
Sunday, legal holi day, or day on which ba nking institutions in the city where the prin cipal corporate 
office of the Paying Agent/Registrar is located are authorized by law o r executive order to close, then 
the date for such payme nt will be the next succeeding day which is not a Saturday, Sund ay, legal 
holiday, or day on which banking institutions are authorized to close. Payment on such later date will 
not increase the amount of interest due and will have the same force and effect as if made on the 
original date pay ment was due. 

Redemption 

Bonds scheduled to mature on July 1, 2004, are subjec t to redemption prior to maturity at the 
option of the Board on July 1, 1996, or on any date thereafter, in whole or in p art in pr incipal amounts 
of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof (and if in part. Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed will 
be selected and designated by the Board), at the price of par plus accrued interest to the date fixed for 
redemption. 
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The Bonds scheduled to mature on July 1,2004 are subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption 
prior to maturity in the following amounts, on the following dates and at the price of par plus accrued 
interest to the date fixed for r edemption: 

Principal Principal 
July 1 Amount July 1 Amount 

1997 $2,265,000 2001 $2,525,000 
1998 2,345,000 2002 2,720,000 
1999 2,165,000 2003 2,935,000 
2000 2,340,000 2004 (maturity) 3,185,000 

The sinking fund require ments for Bonds scheduled to mature on July 1, 2004 are subject to 
reduction in amounts of Bonds of such maturities previously (a ) called for optional redemption or (b) 
acquired by or at the direction of the Boar d, as pr ovided in the Resolution. 

Not less than 30 da ys prior to a redemptio n date, a notice of redemption will be published in a 
financial publication, journal or repo rt of general circulation among securities dealers in New York, 
New Yo rk or in the State in accorda nce with the Resolution. Additional notice will be sent by the 
Paying Agent/Registrar by United States mail, first class, postage prepaid, to each registered owner of a 
Bond to be redeemed in whole or in part at the address of each such owner appearing on the 
registration books of the Paying Agent/R egistrar on the 45th day prior to such redemption date. 
Failure to mail or receive such notice will not a fiPect the proce edings for redemption, and publication 
of notice of redemption in the manner set out above shal l be the only notice actually required as a 
prerequisite to redem ption. 

Paying Agent/Registrar 
The initial Paying Agent/Registrar will be MBank Da llas, Nation al Associa tion, Dallas , Texas. In 

the Resolution, the Board reserves the right to replace the Paying Agent/Registrar. The Board 
covenants to maintain and provide a Paying Agent/Registrar at all times while the Bonds are 
outstanding, and that any s uccessor Paying Agent/Registrar will be a competent and l egally qualified 
bank, trust company, financial institution, or other agency. Upon any change in the Paying 
Agent/Registrar for the Bonds, the Board agrees to promptly cause a written notice thereof to be sent 
to each registered owner of the Bonds by United States mail, first class, postage prepaid, which notice 
shall also give the addr ess of the new Paying Agent/Registrar. 

Transfer, Exchange and Registration 
Bonds may be transferred and exchanged only on the registration books of the Paying 

Agent/Registrar upon presentation and surrender thereof to the Paying Agent/Registrar together with 
proper instruments of assignment, in fo rm and with guarantee of signatures satisfactory to the Pay ing 
Agent/Registrar. Any such transfer or exchange will be without expense or service charge to the 
registered owner, except for any tax or other governmental charges required to be paid with respect to 
such registration, exchange and transfer. A new Bond or Bonds will be delivered by the Paying 
Agent/Registrar, in lieu of the Bonds being transferred or exchanged, at the p rincipal corporate office 
of the Paying Agent/Registrar. Any new Bond issued in an exchange or tran sfer of a Bond will be 
delivered to the registered owner or assignee of the registered owner after the receipt of the Bonds to 
be cancelled aild the written instrum ent of transfer or request for exchange duly executed by the 
registered owner or his duly authorized agent, in form satisfactory to the Paying Agent/Registrar. New 
Bonds registered and delivered in an exchange or transfer may be in the d enomination of any integral 
multiple of $5,000 for an y o ne maturity and sha ll bear the same rate of interest and have the same 
aggregate principal amount as the Bond or Bo nds surrendered for exchange or tran sfer. 
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Limitation on Trans fer of Bonds 

Neither the Board nor the Paying Agent/Registrar will be required to assign, transfer, convert or 
exchange any Bond or a ny portion thereof (a ) during a period beginning at the close of business on 
any Record Date and ending at the opening of business on the next following interest payment date, or 
(b) within 45 da ys of the date fixed for redemption of any such Bond or por tion thereof. 

Additional Bond Provisions 

See "Summary of Selected Provisions of the Resolutions" for summaries of Additional Bond 
provisions. 

SECURITY FOR THE BONDS 

System Funds 

The Permanent University Fund is a con stitutional fund, created under the State Constitution of 
1876, the assets and earnings of which are dedicated to the uses and pur poses of the System a nd The 
Texas A& M Uni versity System. The Perma nent Univers ity Fund includes lan d, oil and gas minerals, 
corporate bonds and equities and U.S. Government securities. See Appendix A, "Permanent University 
Fund." The dividends, interest and other income att ributable to the U.S. Government securities and 
corporate stocks and bonds included in the Perm anent University Fund (less expenses at tributable to 
the administration of the Permanent University Fund), together with income attributable to the 
surface of Permanent University Fund la nd are designated as the Availa ble University Fund. 

Two-thirds of the income attributable to the Avai lable University Fund, after deducting adminis
trative expenses, is constitutionally appropriated to the System, to be used for constitutionally 
prescribed purposes. From its share of income attributable to the Available University Fund, the 
System first pays: (a) debt service on all Sy stem bonds ("PUF B onds") and notes ("Notes") secured 
by the Permanent University Fund; (b) $6,000,000 annually for ten years beginning November 1,1984, 
to Prairie View A&M University; and (c) expenses relating to operation of the System including 80% of 
the System's general counsel expense and certain expenses related to System employee benefit 
programs which are not divisible with The Texas A&M University System (the "Non-Divisible 
Expenses"). 

The remainder of the System's shar e of the income attributable to Available University Fund 
("Residual AUF Incom e") is constitutionally appr opriated for the support and mainte nance of the 
University and the System ad ministration. 

Moneys credited to the Available Unive rsity Fund are admin istered by the State Tre asurer and 
are, along with other funds of the State, invested in secured interest-bearing investments. Earnings on 
that portion of the Available University Fund appropriated to the System accrue to and become a part 
of the System's share of the Available University Fund. 

Pledge Under the Resolut ion 

Under the Resolution, the Bonds and an y Additional Bonds are speci al obligations of the Board 
and are secured by and payable solely from a first lien on and pledge of the Pledged Revenues. Pledged 
Revenues are also pledged to the maintenance of required amounts in the Inte rest and Sinking Fund 
and the Reserve Fund. See "Summary of Selected Provisions of the Resolution — Special Obligations." 
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Pledged Revenues 
Pledged Revenues consist of (a) any Pledged A vailable Fund Surplus, (b) the Special Fee, (c ) all 

interest, income , and ear nings derived from the deposit and investmen t of the Interest and Sink ing 
Fund and the Reserve Fund and (d) any addit ional revenues, income, receipts or other resource s 
whatsoever received or to he received from any public or private source, whether pur suant to an 
agreement or otherwise, which may he pledged to the payment of the Bonds or the Additional Bonds. 
For a descripti on of the Funds se e "Summary of Selected Provisions of the Resolution — Revenue 
Fund;" Interest and Sinkin g Fund;" and " — R eserve Fund." For a description of the Board's 
authority to invest moneys in such Funds see "Summary of Selected Provisions of the 
Resolution — Investments." 

Pledged Available Fund Surplus 
The Pledged Availa ble Fund Sur plus is the Residual AUF Income that is biennia lly grante d or 

appropriated by the State Legislature for the support and maintenance of the University or otherwise 
appropriated or mad e available to the Board or the System from time to time in a manner that will 
permit use thereof by the Board or the System for the payment o f debt service on the Bonds and 
Additional Bonds . Without exception , the State Legislature has bienn ially grant ed and app ropriated 
the constitutionally apportioned Residual AUF Income for the support and maintenance of the 
University or otherwise appropriated or made available to the Board or the S ystem from time to time 
in such a manner as to permit its use by the Board for paym ent of debt service on the Bonds and 
Additional Bonds. 

Summary 
The following table is a summary of (a) the System's share of income from the Available 

University Fund, (h) the projected debt service requirements on outstanding PUF Bonds, and (c) the 
total Residual AUF Income for the fiscal years ending August 31, 1981 through 1985 that was 
constitutionally appropriated for the support and maintenance of the University and the System 
administration and that is antici pated for the fiscal yea rs ending Au gust 31, 1986 thr ough 1991 to be 
available for appropriation by the State Legislature for the support and maintenance of the University 
in a manner that will permit its use by the Board for the payment of debt service on the Bonds and any 
Additional Bonds. 
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TABLE I 
Residual AUF Income 

Historical and Projected (1) 
(000 Omitted) 

Two-Thirds Total 
Total Available Interest of Income Annual 

Fiscal University the System Available FUF 
Year Fund (after in Available to Pay D ebt .Bond Residusd 

Ending Administration University Otber Service of Debt Other AUF 
August 31 Expenses) (2) Fund Income(3) PUF Bonds • Service(4) Expenses(5) Income(6) 

198 1 $106,917 $ 71.278 $6,758 $ 78,036 $19,825 $ 757 $57,454 
1982 143,089 95,392 8,562 103,954 24,956 2,529 76,469 
1983 156,486 104,324 8,179 112,503 28,693 1,855 81,955 
1984 171,437 114,291 7,632 121,923 33,638 1,387 86,893 
1985 187,927 125,285 6,635 131,920 40,239 5,787 85,894 
1986 203,960 135,973 4,113 140,086 56,815 7,089 76.182 
1987 203,579 135,719 4,113 139,832 46,252 7,143 86,437 
1988 205,178 136,785 4,113 140,898 47,421 7,201 86,276 
1989 207,758 138,505 4,113 142,618 52,429 7,261 82,928 
1990 211,917 141,278 4,113 145,391 56,025 7,324 82,042 
1991 228,154 152,102 4,113 156,215 61,499 7,390 87,326 

(1) The amounts stated in the fiscal years ending Aug ust 31, 1981 thro ugh 198 4 are audited actu al 
amounts. The amounts stated for the fiscal year ended August 31,1985 are the unaudited amounts 
reflected on th e books of the System. The amou nts stated in the fiscal years ending Aug ust 31, 
1986 through 1990 represent estimates prepared by the System based on investment forecasts and 
assumptions that the System believes are reasonable. However no assurance can be or is given that 
the estimates will not mate rially differ from the actual results in the future. 

(2) The expenses of administering the Permanent University Fund constitute a first claim on the 
income therefrom and are deducted prior to dividing the Available University Fund between the 
System and The Texas A&M University System. During the fiscal year ended August 31,1985, the 
expenses of administering the Perm anent University Fund totaled $7 ,261,800. 

(3) Amounts stated through the fiscal year ending August 31,1985 represent certain income from the 
Permanent Univ ersity Fund which under constituti onal provis ions is appro priated solely to the 
System, plus earnings on the System's share of the Available University Fund. From the fiscal year 
ending Aug ust 31, 1986 forward, amou nts stated represent estimate d earnings on the System's 
share of the Availa ble University Fund. 

(4) As of March 31,1986, the Board had outstanding $445,970,000 of PUF Bonds and Notes. As of such 
date, the Board was limited under the State Constitution (which impo ses a limit on the amount of 
PUF Bonds and Notes which may be outstanding at any time to 20% of the book value of the 
Permanent University Fund) to $54,315,632 of additional PUF Bonds and Notes (both parity and 
subordinated). The Board's current borrowing schedule, based on estimated growth of the 
Permanent University Fund, conte mplates the issuanc e of $195,000,000 of additional PUF Bon ds 
and Notes during the fiscal years ending August 31,1986 through 1990. The Board has not adopted 
any resolutions regarding such issuance but expre ssly reserves the right to issue such ad ditional 
PUF Bonds and Notes at such time and from time to time as it deems to be in the best interes t of 
the System or the University. The projected Annual PUF Bond Debt Service includes the issuance 
of the contemplated $19 5,000,000 of PUF Bonds dur ing the fiscal years ending Aug ust 31, 198 6 
through 1990. See Appendix A, "Permanent University Fund-Additional PUF Bon ds and No tes." 

(5) Other Expenses include: (a) $6,000,000 payable annu ally for 10 years, beginning Novemb er 1, 
1984, to The Texas A&M University System for use at Pr airie View A &M University and (b) the 
Non-Divisible Expenses. 

(6) Residual AUF Income is constitutionally appro priated for the support and mainte nance of the 
University and the System ad ministration and is ava ilable for ap propriation by the State Leg isla
ture for the support and maintenance of the University in a manner that will permit its use by the 
Board for the paymen t of the debt service on the Bonds an d Additional Bonds. 
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Special Obligations of die Board 

The Bonds are not g eneral obligations of the Board , the System, the University, the State or any 
political subdivision of the State. The Board has no taxing power, and neither the credit nor the taxing 
power of the Stat e or any politic al subdivision of the State is pledg ed as security for the Bond s. The 
breach of any covenant, agreement or obligation contained in the Resolution will not impose or result 
in general liabi lity or a cha rge against the general credit of the Board, the System or the Unive rsity. 
See "Summary of Selected Provisions of the Resolution — Special Obliga tions;" and "— Individuals 
Not Liable." 

Special Fee 

The Bonds are also secured by a Special Fee, without limitation as to rate or amount. The Special 
Fee will he charged and collected from all students (excepting any categ ory of students now exempt 
from paying fees by Chapter 54, Texas Education Code) enrolled at the University, in amounts as will 
he at least sufficient at all times, together with the other Pledged Revenues, to provide adequate funds 
to pay debt service on the Bonds and to establish and maintain the required reserves. The Board does 
not presently anticipate that collections of the pledged Special Fee will he required based on Residual 
AUF Income projections. However, if such a fee became necessary, the Board would have to charge a 
fee of approximately $3.75 per semester hou r (based on total 198 5-86 fall and sp ring semester credit 
hours) to cover the average annual debt service req uirements of the Bonds. 

Additional Parity Revenue Bonds 

The Board has reserved the right in the Resolution to issue Add itional Bonds on a parity, as to 
security and payments, with the Bonds upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Reso lution. See 
"Summary of Selected Provisions of the Resolution — Additional Bond s;" and "— Requirements for 
Addition^ Bonds." 

DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS AND A NTICIPATED COVERAGE 

The following table is a summary of the debt service requirements of the Bonds and the 
anticipated coverage thereof by the Residual AUF Income assuming that the State Legislature 
continues to appropriate it in such a manner which permits use thereof by the Board for the payment 
of debt service on the Bonds and Ad ditional Bonds: 
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TABLE n 
Debt Service Requirements and Anticipated Coverage 

Fiscal Total 
Yeiu- Residual Annual 

Ending AUF Debt 
August 31 Income(l) Service 

198 7 $86,437,000 $3,832,565 
1988 86,276,000 3,832,008 
1989 82,928,000 3,828,368 
1990 82,042,000 3,832,193 
199 1 87,326,000 3,832,955 
1992 87,326,000 3,829,955 
1993 87,326,000 3,837,455 
199 4 87,326,000 3,833,705 
1995 87,326,000 3,834,085 
199 6 87,326,000 3,832,120 
1997 87,326,000 3,826,600 
1998 87,326,000 3,733,894 
1999 87,326,000 3,375,088 
2000 87,326,000 3,385,006 
200 1 87,326,000 3,391,581 
2002 87,326,000 3,394,050 
2003 87,326,000 3,401,650 
2004 87,326,000 3,427,856 

Anticipated 
Coverage 
Subject to 

Appropriation (2) 

22.6 X 
22.5 
21.7 
21.4 
22.8 
22.8 
22.8 
22.8 
22.8 
22.8 
22.8 
23.4 
25.9 
25.8 
25.7 
25.7 
25.7 
25.5 

(1) Represents estimate of total Resid ual AUF Income constitutionally appropriated for the sup port 
and maintenance of the University and System administration and which is available for appropri
ation by the State Legislature for the support and maintenance of the University in a manner that 
will perm it its use by the Board for the payment of debt service on the Bonds and Addi tional 
Bonds. The State Legislature has historically approved the System's request for an a ppropriation 
of Residual AUF Income in a manner which permitted its use by the Board to pay debt service on 
the Refunded Bonds. 

(2) Assumes that the State Legisla ture will appropriate for the support and maintenance of the 
University the full am ount of the Residual AUF Income in such a ma nner that will perm it its use 
by the Board for the payment of debt service on the Bonds and any Additional Bonds. Anticipated 
Coverage is equal to total Residual AUF Income available for appro priation divided by Total 
Annual Debt Service on Bonds . 

Although the Board presently anticipates that the total Residual AUF Income will be available for 
its use at all tim es when necessary in am ounts sufficient to meet all debt service req uirements on the 
Bonds, the Board cannot and does not make any covenant or representation with respect to any 
present or futur e grant s or appropriations by the State Legislature or the actual avail ability of any 
Pledged Available Fund S urplus. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE UN IVERSITY 
History 

The University was establish ed in 1883 pursuant to provisions of the State Constitution. The 
University is organize d as follows: College of Business Adm inistration, College of Communication, 
College of Education, College of Engineering, College of Fine Arts, College of Liberal Arts, College of 
Natural Sciences, College of Pharmacy, School of Architecture, School of Law, Graduate School, 
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Graduate School of Library and Information Science, School of Nursing, Lyndon B. Johnson School of 
Public AflFairs, School of Social Work, Bureau of Business Research and various other organized 
research bureaus, divisions and laboratories. The University of Texas McDonald Observatory, located 
at Fort Davis, Texas, and The University of Texas Marine Science Institute at Port Aransas are 
administered by The University of Texas at Austin. The University is a member of the Association of 
American Universities and each of its professional schools is a member of the national accrediting 
agency in its particular field. 

Location and Physical Facilities 

The principal University campus is located in Austin one-half mile north of the State Capitol and 
is comprised of approximately 297 acres on which more than 90 buildings are located. In addition, the 
University owns 44.89 acres of land near Lake Austin on which married student housing is located; 
393.5 acres seven miles northwest of Austin on which the Balcones Research Center is located; and 
32.25 acres acquired from the Federal Government to be used for scientific purposes. 

Tuition Costs 

Pursuant to Section 54.0512, Texas Education Code, which was enacted by the State Legislature in 
1985, the tuition charged to Texas residents who attend State universities was increased from $4.00 per 
semester credit hour to the $12.00 rate listed above for the 1985-86 school year. Sect ion 54.0512 also 
provides for additional increases in tuition for Texas residents to the following rates per semester 
credit hour: $16.00 for the 1986-87 through 1988-89 school years; $18.00 for t he 1989-90 and 1990- 91 
school years; $20.00 for the 1991-92 and 1992-93 school years; and $22.00 for the 1993-94 and 1994-95 
school years. Tuition for non-Texas residents increased from $40.00 to $120.00 per semester credit hour 
for the 1985-86 and 1986-87 school years. Beginning with the 1987-88 school year and thereafter, 
tuition for non-Texas residents will be charged at a rate which is approximately equal to the actual cost 
of providing education to such students. Although the exact impact of future tuition increases cannot 
be predicted, such increases can be expected to have some negative effect on enrollment. However, 
even with such tuition increases, the cost of attending System universi ties is competitive with public 
universities in other states. 

Enrollment and Semester Credit Hours 

The following table sets forth information relating to student enrollments at the University. 

TABLEm 
Student Enrollment Figures 
Historical and Projected (1) 

School Semester Summer 
Year Fall Spring Sessions 

1981-8 2 48,145 45,825 22,939 
1982-83 48,039 45,134 22,391 
1983-84 47,631 44,725 22,545 
1984-85 47,973 45,291 22,419 
1985-86 47,838 44,751 22,000 
1986-87 48,000 45,000 22,000 
1987-88 48,000 45,000 22,000 
1988-89 48,000 45,000 22,000 
1989-90 48,000 45,000 22,000 
1990-91 48,000 45,000 22,000 
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(1) The figures stated for the 1981 -82 school year thr ough the sprin g semester of the 1985-86 school 
year are actu al enrollment figures. The figures stated for the 1985-86 summ er session and the 
school years thereafter are estimates prepared by the University under the direction of the System 
based on student enrollment forecasts and other assump tions that the University believes are 
reasonable. However, no assurance can be or is given that the estimates for stud ent enrollment 
will not ma terially differ from actual future en rollment figures. 

For a number of years the administration of the University has had in effect an admissions policy 
designed to limit undergraduate enrollment in order to maintain and impr ove the overal l quality of 
undergraduate education, maintain a reasonable student faculty ratio and maintain the efficient use of 
the University's existin g facilities. Prior to the adoption of more stringent adm issions requirements, 
rapid enrollm ent increases required the continuous development o f new facilities. This policy of 
enrollment stabilization should permit the full utilization of existing facil ities. 

The following table sets forth inform ation relating to semester credit hours undertaken by the 
University students. 

TABLE IV 
Semester Credit Hours Enrolled (1) 

Semester Credit Hours Enrolled 
School Fall Spring Summer 
Year Semester Semester Sessions 

1981-82 599,172 567,445 154,820 
1982-83 598,312 555,337 156,529 
1983-84 586,186 544,799 155,581 
1984-85 588,027 549,767 156,114 
1985-86 579,769 542,092 155,000 
1986-87 580,000 549,000 155,000 
1987-88 580,000 549,000 155,000 
1988-89 580,000 549,000 155,000 
1990-91 580,000 549,000 155,000 

Total 

1,321,437 
1,310,178 
1,286,566 
1,293,908 
1,276,861 
1,284,000 
1,284,000 
1,284,000 
1,284,000 

(1) The figures stated for the 19 81-82 school year thr ough the spring semester of the 1985-86 school 
year are actual figures. The figures stated for summer sessions of the 1985-86 school year and the 
school years thereafter represent estimates prepared by the University under the direction of the 
System based on student enrollment forecasts and other assumptions that the University believes 
are reasonable. However, no assurance can be or is given that such estimates for will not 
materially differ from actual future figures. 

Accreditation and Ac ademic Programs 

The University is fully accre dited by the Southe rn Association of Colleges and Sch ools. Its eig ht 
colleges and seven schools offer a variety of programs leading to 103 bachelor degrees, 91 master 
degrees and 73 doctor degrees, upon satisfactory completion of resident study in the appropriate 
curriculum. 

Faculty and Employees 

As of the 1985 fall semester , the University had a full-time equival ent faculty of approximately 
1,810 pro fessors. Approximately 95 percent of the faculty member s hold doctorate degrees in their 
respective fields of study. In addition, 56.6 percent of the faculty members have tenure. The University 
also had approximately 9833 full-time equivalent employees, includ ing faculty. 

11 
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Financial Support 

As a State institution, the University receives most of its educational and general funds from State 
appropriations, including local funds. Other operating funds are derived from student tuition and 
auxiliary enterprises, and sponsored programs, primarily research and public service projects. The 
University also r eceives contributions in excess of $8,000,000 annually from the private sector. 

Research and Funding 

The University presently receives the following research funds: 

TABLE V 
Sources of Research Funds 

School Federal 
Year Covemment 

1980-81 $54,100,261 
1981-82 56,621,717 
1982-83 59,279,226 
1983-84 71,678,682 
1984-85 75,985,689 

SUte 
Appropriarion 

and State 
Agencies 

$13,903,107 
18,278,569 
25,266,506 
28,992,629 
28,617,845 

Private 
Organi-
zations 

$11,647,959 
12,191,548 
13,807,044 
16,575,124 
17,132,828 

Other 

$ 38,016 
7,560 

308,214 
616,573 

Totals 

$ 79,689,343 
87,099,394 
98,352,776 

117,554,649 
122,352,935 

Select Committee on Higher Education 

In 1985, the 69th Legislature of the State established the Select Committee on Higher Education 
(the "Committee") as a special interim committee to make a comprehensive study of issues and 
concerns relating to higher education in the State and to report to the 70th Legislature of the State 
before it convenes in Regular Session in January 1987. The Committee includes the Governor, the 
Lieutenant Governor and other public o£5cials of the State and members appointed by such officials. 
The particular areas to be studied include, among others, funding and cost effective alternatives for 
maintaining the higher education system, with special emphasis on long-term enrollment projections. 
It is not possible to predict what recommendations may be made by the Committee, or the effect of 
any such recommendations on the University and its future enrollment or any action taken by the 
State Legislature in response thereto. 

Accounting Practices and Summary Financial Information 

The University uses "fund accounting" principles in accounting for its assets, liabilities, fund 
balances and operations accounts to ensure compliance with restrictions placed on the uses of 
University resources by outside entities. A separate fund is established for each project or purpose, and 
all activity affecting each fund is reflected in the accounting records. Funds that have similar 
characteristics are combined into fund groups for reporting purposes. 
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The University annually issues a financial report with three basic financial statements: (a) a 
Balance Sheet; (b) a Statement of Current Funds, Revenues and Expenditures; and (c) a Statement of 
Changes in Fund Balan ces. Such financial stateme nts are audited each year by the State Auditor, 
although sub stantial delays sometimes occur in completing such audits. The University's unaudited 
financial statements for the fiscal year ended August 31, 1985 and audited financial statements for the 
fiscal year ended August 31,1984 are included in Appendix E to this OflScial Statement. The following 
tables set forth su mmary financial information of the University. 

TABLE VI 
The University of Texas at Austin 

Summary Balance Sheet (1) 
Fiscal year ended August 31, 

1983(2) 1984(2) 1985(3) 

ASSETS 
Current Funds 

General $ 36,951,651 $ 36,649,738 $ 59,276,278 
Auxiliary Enterprises and Activities 26,698,629 40,485,229 38,373,221 
Designated ." 74,556,262 72,818,413 77,111,085 
Restricted 78,250,665 97,991,834 110,599,467 

Total Current Funds 216,457,207 247,945,214 285,360,051 
Loan Funds 18,879,281 20,926,335 23,278,066 
Endowment and S imdar Funds 108,820,247 144,518,306 , 191,798,295 
Annuity and Lif e Income Fun ds 1,184,606 707,612 737,390 
Plant Funds 

Unexpended 47,664,413 83,927,242 71,714,392 
Renewals and Replacement 2,058,755 2,584,055 2,822,506 
Funds for Retirement of Indebtedness 25,538,059 35,367,181 33,428,288 
Investment in Plant 834,099,650 926,013,315 1,035,043,205 

Total Plant Funds 909,360,877 1,047,891,793 1,143,008,391 
Agency Funds 3,127,920 3,477,123 3,717,513 
Deduct: Interfiind Croup Accounts 23,894,988 11,227,595 11,427,439 
GRAND TOTAL ASSETS 1,233,935,150 1,454,238,788 1,636,472,267 
Less: Total Liabilities 216,690.949 242,944,562 246,561,790 
FUND BALANCES (i.e.. Net Worth) $1,017,244,201 $1,211,294,226 $1,389,910,477 

(1) The University uses modified accrual method of accounting prescribed for Colleges and Universi
ties as set forth in Colleges an d University Bus iness Administration, Revised Ed ition, 1974 . 

(2) Audited by the State Au ditor. 
(3) Unaudited. 
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TABLE Vn 
The University of Texas a t Austin 

Summary Statement of Current Funds, Revenues and Expenditures (1) 
Fiscal year ended August 31 , 

1983(2) 1984(2) 1983(3) 

CURRENT REVENUES 
Tuition and Fees $ 29,904,343 $ 30,883,107 $ 31,675,091 
Federal Funds 67,274,040 67,897,478 76,032,577 
State Appropriations 202,279,770 223,044,195 240,812,020 
Private Gifts 23,205,955 23,611,038 26,072,459 
Endowment Income (Includes Transfer from 

Available University Fu nd) 45,059,468 47,633,563 53,002,577 
Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprise s 48,531,886 56,180,064 65,079,487 
Sales and Services of Educational Departments and 

Other Sources 25,766,201 28,468,304 30,553,229 
Total Current Revenues 442,021,663 477,717,749 523,227,440 
CURRENT EXPENDITURES AND 

MANDATORY TRANSFERS 
Educational and General 360,397,119 381,053,942 403,956,128 
Auxiliary Enterprises 53,791,142 61,730,203 70,190,692 
Mandatory Transfers 10,991,779 19,160,591 12,378.062 

Total Current Expenditures 
and Mandatory Transfers 425,180,040 461,944,736 486,524.882 

EXCESS REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES AND 
MANDATORY TRANSFERS $ 16,841,623 $ 15,773,013 $ 36,702,558 

(1) The University uses modified accrual method of accounting prescribed for Colleges and Universi
ties as set forth in Colleges and University Business Administration, Revised Edition, 1974. 

(2) Audited by the State Auditor. 
(3) Unaudited. 

SUMMARY OF SELECTED PROVISIONS OF THE RESOLUTION 

The following is a summary of selected provisions of the Resolution. The section numbers in this 
summary correspond with section numbers in the Resolution unless otherwise stated. This summary 
does not purport to be a complete recitation of the Resolution to which reference is hereby made for a 
full and complete statement of the provisions contained therein. 

Section 1. DEFINITIONS. As used in the Resolution, the following terms and expressions shall 
have the meanings set forth below, unless the text hereof specifically indicates otherwise: 

The term "Additional Bonds" means the additional parity revenue bonds permitted to be 
authorized in t he Resolution. 

The term "Investment Securities" means the following securities or contracts to acquire the 
following securities, to-wit: 

(i) any bonds or other obligations which as to principal and interest constitute direct 
obligations of, or are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America, including 
Treasury Receipts evidencing ownership of future interest and principal payments due on direct 
obligations of t he United States of America; 

(ii) bonds, participation certificates or other obligations of any agency or instrumentality of 
the United States of America, including obligations of th e Federal National Mortgage Association. 

14 
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the Government National Mortgage Association, the Federal Financing Bank, the Federal 
Intermediate Credit Banks, Federal Farm Credit System, Federal Home Loan Banks, and Federal 
Home Loan Mor tgage Corporation; 

(iii) new housing authority bonds issued by public agencies of a state or of municipalities and 
fully secured as to the payment of both principal and interest by a pledge of annual contributions 
under an annual contributions contract or contracts with the United State s of America; 

(iv) direct and gene ral obligatio ns of any state of the United States of America, or of any 
municipality or school district of the State of Texas, to the payment of the principal of and interest 
on which the full faith and credit of such state or municip ality, as the case may be, is pledged, 
provided that such obligati ons are rated , at the time of purchase, in either of the two highest 
rating categories, without regard to rating sub-categories, by a na tionally recognized bond rating 
agency; 

(v) certificates of deposit, whether negotiable or non-negotiable, issued by any bank or trust 
company organized under the laws of any state of the United States of Amer ica or any national 
banking association, prov ided that such certificat es of deposit shall be purchased directl y from 
such bank, trust company or national banking association and shall be either (A) continuously and 
fully insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or (B) continuously and fully 
secured by such seciuities as are describe d above in clauses (i) through (iv), inclusive, which 
shall have a market value (exclusive of accrued interest) at al l times at least equal to the principal 
amount of such certificates of deposit and shall be lodged with or as directed by the Board, by the 
bank, trust company or na tional banking association issuing such certificates of deposit; 

(vi) uncollateralized certificates of deposit of financial institutions which certificates of 
deposit are rated at the time of purchase in one of the two highest ratin g categories , without 
regard to rating sub-categories, by any nationally recognized municipal or corporate rating 
agency; 

(vii) any repurchase agreement with any bank or trust company organized under the laws of 
any state of the United States of America or any national banking association or government bond 
dealer reporting to, trading with, and recognized as a primary dealer by the Federal Reserve Bank 
of New York, which agreement is secured by any one or more of the securities described in 
clauses (i), (ii) or ( iii) above; and with the securities lodged with or as direc ted by the Board; 

(viii) banker's acceptances, eurodollar deposits and certificates of deposit (in addition to the 
certificates of deposit provid ed for by clauses (v) and (vi) above) of the domestic branch es of 
foreign banks having a capital and surp lus of $3,000,000,000 or more, or o f any bank or trust 
company organ izeii under the laws of the United States of America or Cana da, or any state or 
province thereof having capital and surp lus, if located in the State of Texas, in the amount of 
$200,000,000, and, if located outside of the State of Texas, In the amount of $3,000,000,000; 
provided that the aggregate matu rity value of all such banker's acceptances and certifica tes of 
deposit held at any time as investments of funds under the Resolution with respect to any 
particular bank , trust company or nationa l association located in the State of Texas shall not 
exceed 10% of the amount of its capital and surplus and with respect to any particular bank, trust 
company or nation al associa tion located outside of the State of Texas shall not exceed 5% of its 
capital and surplus; and provided further that any such bank, trust company or national 
association shall be rated at the time of purchase in one of the two highest rating catego ries, 
without regard to rating sub-cate gories, by any nationally recognized municipal or corporate 
rating agency; 

(ix) any reverse repurchase agreement with any bank or trust company organized under the 
laws of any state of the United States of America or any national banking association or 
government bond dealer repo rting to, tradin g with, and recognized as a primary dealer by the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, which agreeme nt is secured by any one or more of the 
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securities described in clauses (i), (ii), or ( iii) above, and with the securities lodged with or as 
directed by the Boa rd; 

(x) municipal or corporate commercial paper rated at the time of purchase either A-1, P-1 or 
higher, or municipal or corporate bonds or notes rated, at the time of purchase, in one of the two 
highest ratin g categories, without regar d to rating sub-categories, by any natio nally recognized 
municipal or corpor ate rating agency; 

(xi) other unsubordinated securities or obligations issued or guaranteed (including a guaran
tee in the for m of a bank standby letter of credit) by an y domestic corporation (including a bank 
or trust company) which has outstanding, at the time of investment, debt securities rated in one of 
the two highest .rating categories, without regard to rating subcategories, by any nationally 
recognized rating agency; 

(xii) investments of any type described and permitted by any law of the State of Texas 
applicable to the Board, including, withou t limitation, investments authorized by Arti cle 717k-6, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Statutes, as the same now exis ts or is hereafte r amended; and 

(xiii) money market funds which invest in any of the above listed obli gations. 

The term "Pledged Available Fund Surplus" shall have the meaning and be described and defined 
as follows: The term "Permanent University Fund" means the fund designated by that name which was 
created pursuant to Article VII, Sections 10,11,11a, 15, and 18 of the Sta te Constitution, as amended, 
and is a nd wil l be governed by applic able present and fut ure constitutional and statu tory provisions. 
The term "Available University Fund" means the fund or funds designated by that na me or any other 
name or nam es into which, or to the credit of which, the dividen ds, interest, and other incom e from 
the Permanent University Fund are deposited pursuant to applicable present and future constitutional 
and statutory provis ions. Under pres ent law, and af ter payment of expenses of administration of the 
Permanent University Fund, the Available University Fund is pledged and first used for the payment of 
principal of and interest on PUF Bonds or Notes heretofore and hereafter issued by The Texas A & M 
University System and by the Sys tem pursuant to Article Vn, Section 18 of the State Con stitution, as 
amended. Traditionally, and without exception, the State Legislature biennially has granted and 
appropriated the constitutionally apportioned share of the balance in the Available University Fund to 
The Texas A & M Univ ersity System, and has gran ted and app ropriated the constitutionally appo r
tioned share of such bala nce to the Board for the support and maintenance of the Univer sity and the 
System ad ministration. The term "Pl edged Available Fund Su rplus" means any par t of the aforesaid 
amount of the Available University Fund that is actually granted or appropriated by the State 
Legislature for the support and mainten ance of the University or otherwise appropriated or made 
available to the Board or the System from time to time in any manner that will pe rmit the use thereof 
by the Boar d or the System to pay princ ipal of and interest on the Bonds or Addi tional Bonds . It is 
recognized in the Resolution that the Pledged Available Fund Surplus is and has been security for and 
pledged to the oUigations being refunded by the Bonds, that such security and pledge merely will be 
continued and reta ined for the Bond s, and tha t such pledge and securit y have enabled the Board to 
acquire and cons truct perm anent improvements, new construction, and equipment constitut ing the 
Project which has been provided through the issuance of the obligations being refunded, and has been 
essential to the Board in carrying out its policy of promoting excellence in education at the University. 

The term "Project" means and includes the following facilities which have been acquired, 
constructed, and equipped in Austin, Texas, at the University, for and on behalf of the University, with 
proceeds from the sale of the bonds being refu nded by the Bond s: 

(a) A University Special Events Center, consisting of a building and coliseum providing 
participant and spe ctator facilities for intercollegiate basketball games a nd for U niversity related 
convocations and events such as graduation ceremonies, lectures, concerts, and theatrical 
presentations, with seating ac commodations for approximately 16 ,500 persons. 
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(b) A college of Fine Arts and Department of Music Performing Arts Center Compl ex, 
comprised of the following: 

(1) A University Concert Hall and Mu sic Theatre, consisting of an appr oximately 3,000 
seat theatre and related support facilities for concerts, recitals, opera, and ballet 
performances; 

(2) A University Opera Laboratory Theat re, consisting of an approximately 400 seat 
theatre and r elated support facilities for operatic training and performances; and 

(3) University Drama Workshops and technical support facilities for the University 
Concert Hall and Mu sic Theatre and the Univer sity Opera Laboratory Theatre; and 

(c) All buildings, facilities, and services of all of the foregoing, together with all future 
improvements, enlargements, and additions thereto, and replacements thereof, acquired or 
constructed from any sources inclu ding the issuanc e of any Addit ional Bonds. 

Section 8. REVENUE FUND. The Resolution creates a separate account or accounts which 
individually or collectively shall be known as the "Bu ilding Revenue Bon ds Revenue Fun d" (herein 
called the "Revenue Fund"). Except as otherwise provided in the Resolution, all collections of 
Pledged Revenues, other than Pledged Available Fund Surplus, shall be credited to the Revenue Fund 
immediately upon rec eipt. 

Section 9. INTEREST AND SINKING FUND. To pay the principal of an interest on all outstand
ing Bonds and any Additional Bonds, as the same come due, the Resolution creates a separate account 
to be entitled the "Building Revenue Bonds Interest and Sinking Fund (herein called the "Interest and 
Sinking Fund"). 

Section 10. RESERVE FUND. The Resolution also cre ates a separate account to be entitled the 
"Building Revenue Bonds Reserve Fund" (herein called the "Reserve Fund"). The Reserve Fund shall 
be used finally in retiring the last of the outstanding Bonds and Additional Bonds, or for paying 
principal of and interest on any outstanding Bonds and Additional Bonds, when and to the extent the 
amount in the Interest and Sinking Fund is ins ufiBcient for such pur pose. 

Section II. INVESTMENTS, (a) Money in any account or Fund establishe d pursuant to the 
Resolution may, at the option of the Board, be placed in time deposits secured by Investment 
Securities, or be invested in Investme nt Securit ies; provided that all such deposits and investment s 
shall be made in such manner that the money required to be expended fi-om any such account or Fund 
will be available at the proper time or times. For all purposes of the Resolution, such investments shall 
be valued at their ma rket value as of thirty days prior to the end of each fiscal year. Interes t and 
income derived from such deposits and invest ments sha ll be credited to the account or Fund from 
which the deposit or investmen t was made and shall b e used only for the purpose or purpose s for 
which such account or Fund is required or permitted to be used. Such investments shall be sold 
promptly when nece ssary to prevent an y default in connection with the Bonds or Add itional Bo nds. 
Money in any Fund may be invested, together with money in other Funds or with other money of the 
Board or the System, in common investments of the kind described above, or in a common pool of such 
investments, which sh all be kept and held at an off icial depository of the System, which sh all not be 
deemed to be or constitute a commingling of such money or Funds provided that the separate 
accounts maintained on the books of the System for suc h Funds clearly evidence the investment or 
investment pool in which such money is invested and the share thereof purchased with such money or 
owned by such Fun d or held by or on behalf of each such Fund . 

(b) Money in al l accounts and Funds created by the Resolution, to the extent not inv ested, shall 
be secured in the manne r prescribed by law for suc h funds of the Board, in princ ipal amoun ts at al l 
times not less than the amou nts of money credited to such accounts an d Funds, respectively. 
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Section 12. INTEREST AND SINKING FUND DEPOSITS, (a) Immediately after the delivery of 
the Bonds the Board shall deposit all accrued interest received from the sale and delivery of the Bonds, 
to the credit of the Interest and S inking Fund. 

(b) The Board shall transfer or cause to be transferred from any Pledged Available Fund Surplus 
in the Available University Fund and deposit, or cause to be deposited, to the credit of the Interest and 
Sinking Fund the am ounts, at the times, as foll ows: 

(1) on or before Jan uary 1, 19 87, and semiannually on or before each Jul y 1 and Ja nuary 1 
thereafter, such amounts as will be sufficient, together with other amounts, if any, then on hand in 
the Interest and Sin king Fund and avai lable for such purpose, to pay the interest scheduled to 
accrue and come due on the Bonds on the next succeeding inter est payment date; and 

(2) on or before July 1, 19 87, and annually on or before each July 1 therea fter, an am ount 
sufficient, together with other amounts, if any, then on hand in the Interest and Sinking Fund and 
available for such purpose, to pay the principal of the Bonds scheduled to mature and come due or 
mandatorily required to be redeemed prio r to stated ma turity on such Ju ly 1; 

provided and except, however, that after June 1,1987, the Board may, at its option, make all or any part 
of each such aforesa id deposit require d to be made to the credit of the Interest and Sinki ng Fund 
either from any Pledged Available Fund Surplus, or from the Special Fee in the manner as provided in 
Sections 14 and 15 of the Resolution or from any other available source; and further provided that for 
all purposes of the Resolution, the actual deposit of any Pledged Available Fund Surplus directly with 
the Paying Agent/R egistrar, in the amounts and at the times as required by Section 17(a) of the 
Resolution shall constitute and be the equivalent of the deposit of such amounts to the credit of the 
Interest and Sinking Fund. 

Section 13. RESERVE FUND DEPOSITS. Immediately after the delivery of the Bonds the Board 
shall deposit, from proceeds from the sale of the Bonds, or from any other funds available to the Board, 
to the credit of the Reserve Fund an amount equal to the "Required Amount," as hereinafter defined. 
So long as the money and investments credited to the Reserve Fund are not less than a requir ed 
amount equal to the lesser of (1) the principal and interes t (debt service) requirements of all then 
outstanding Bonds and Additional Bonds during the fiscal year in which such requirements are 
scheduled to be the greatest, or (2) 1.25 times the average annual principal and interest (debt service) 
requirements o f all then outstanding Bonds and Additional Bonds (the "Required Amount"), no 
deposits shall be credited to the Reserve Fund. However, if the Reserve Fund at any time contains less 
than the Required Amount, then, subject and subord inate to making the required deposits to the 
credit of the Interest and Sinkin g Fund, the Board shal l transfer or cause to be transferred from 
Pledged Revenues and deposit, or cause to be deposited, to the credit of the Reserve Fund 
semiannually, on or before the first day of each Jan uary and J uly the reafter, a sum at least equa l to 
1/lOth of the Required Amount until the Reserve Fund is restored to the Required Amount. So long as 
the Reserve Fund contains the Required Amount, any surplus in the Reserve Fund over the Required 
Amount shall be transf erred and commingled with the Board's general funds and use d for any lawful 
purpose. 

Section 14. LE VY OF S PECIAL FEE. If , for any re ason-whatsoever, on any Ja nuary 1 or on any 
July 1 of any year the deposits specified or required in Section 12(b) (1) and (2 ) and Section 13 of the 
Resolution to be made to the credit of the Interest and Sinking Fund and the Reserve Fund, 
respectively, have not been made, or if for any other reason whatsoever there are, or appear to be, no 
other Pledged Revenues available to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds as the same mature 
and come due, then the Board shal l fix, levy, charge, and collect the Special Fee, as provided in 
Section 15 of the Resolution, effective at the next succeeding regular semester or semesters or summer 
term or terms, in amounts sufficient to provide and make the deposits specified or required in 
Section 12(b) (1) and (2) and Section 13 of the Resolution; and in such event the amounts so specified 
or required to be deposited to the credit of the Interest and Sinking Fund and the Reserve Fund shall 
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be so deposited, from collections of the Special Fee, on or before the next succeeding interest or 
principal payment date or dates on the Bonds or Additional Bonds, and the Board shall not be 
considered to be in default with respect to the Resolution, or the Bonds or any Ad ditional Bonds , if 
such deposits are so made unless there has been a default in the payment when due of the principal of 
or interest on any Bon ds or Ad ditional Bonds . 

Section 15. COLLECTION OF THE SPECIAL FEE. (a) The Board covenants and agrees to fix, 
levy, charge, and collect the Special Fee on a uniformly applied ba sis from each student (excepting 
any stud ent in a category now exempt by law from paying fees) enrolled in t he University at each 
regular fall and spring semester and at each term of each summer session, for the use and availability of 
all or a ny part of the Project, in such am ounts, without an y limitation whatsoever, as wil l be at least 
sufficient at a ll time to provide, togeth er with other Pledged Reven ues, the money for mak ing when 
due all depos its required to be made to the credit of the Interest and S inking Fund and the Reserve 
Fund in connection with the Bonds and any Additional Bonds; and to pay the principal of and interest 
on the Bonds and Additional Bond s as the same mat ure and come due, and the Special Fee shall be 
fixed, levied, charged, and collected in the full am ounts required by the Resolution without regard to 
the actual use, availability, or existence of all or any part of the Project; but it is specifically recognized 
that the Special Fee is to be fixed, levied, charged, and collected only if and when permitted or 
required and provided in the Resolut ion. 

(b) The Special Fee shall be fixed, levied, charged , and collected pursuant to resolution of the 
Board if and when permitted or required by the Resolution, and shall be increased if and when 
permitted or re quired by the Resolution, and may be decreased or abrogated, so long as all Pledged 
Revenues are sufficient to provide the money for making when due all deposits specified or required to 
be made to the credit of the Intere st and Sinking Fund and the Reserve Fund in connection with the 
Bonds and an y Addit ional Bond s. All changes in the Special Fee shall be made by resolution of t he 
Board, but such procedure shall not constitute or be regarded as an amendment of the Resolution, but 
merely the carry ing out of the provisions and requirements thereof. 

Section 16. ADDITIONAL AND EXCESS FUNDS, (a) If on any occasion there are not sufficient 
Pledged Revenues to make the required deposits into the Interest and Sinking Fund and the Reserve 
Fund, then such deficiency shall be made up as soon as possible from the next availab le Pledged 
Revenues. 

(b) Subject to making the required deposits to the credit of the Interest and S inking Fund and 
the Reserve Fund, when and as required by the Resolution, or any resolution authorizing the issuance 
of Additional Bonds, any excess Pledged Revenu es may be used for an y lawfu l purpose. 

Section 17. PAYMENT OF BON DS, (a) On or before January 1, 1987, and semi annually on or 
before each Ju ly 1 and Ja nuary 1 thereafte r while any of the Bonds are ou tstanding and unpaid, the 
Board shall make av ailable to the Paying Age nt/Registrar, out of the Pledged Revenues , and/or the 
Reserve Fund, if necessary, money sufficient to pay such interest on and such principal of the Bonds as 
will accrue or mature, or be subject to mandatory redemption prior to maturity, on such January 1 o r 
July 1. The Payin g Agent/Registrar shall destroy all paid Bon ds and sha ll furnis h the Board wit h an 
appropriate certificate of destruction. 

(b) At such time as the aggr egate amount of money and inv estments on deposi t to the credit of 
the Interest and Sinking Fund and the Reserve Fund are at least suffici ent to pay (1) aggregate 
principal amo unt of all unpa id (unmatured and matur ed) outstanding Bonds and Addi tional Bonds, 
plus (2) the aggregate amount of all unpaid interest on such Bond s and Additional Bonds, no further 
deposits need be made into the Interest and Sinkin g Fund or Reserve Fund. In determining the 
amount of such Bonds and Additional Bonds, and interest thereon, outstanding at any time, there shall 
be subtracted and excluded the amount of any such Bonds and Additional Bonds, and interest thereon, 
which shall have been duly called for redemption and for which funds shall have been deposited with 
the Paying Agent/Registrar therefor sufficient, including any required redemption premium, for such 
redemption. 
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Section 18. SPEC IAL OBL IGATIONS. The Bonds and any Additional Bonds, and the interest 
appertaining thereto, will constitute special obligations of the Board payable from the Pledged 
Revenues, and the owners of the Bonds and A dditional Bonds shall never have the right to demand 
payment out of funds raised or to be raised by taxation, or from any source other than specified in the 
Resolution. 

Section 19. ADDITIONAL BONDS, (a) The Board reserves and shall have the right and power to 
issue in one or more series "Additional Bonds" for any purpose authorize d by law, including the 
refunding of any Bonds or Additional Bonds, which Additional Bonds, when issued, shall be secured by 
and payable from a lien on and pledge of the Pledged Revenu es equally and r atably with, and in the 
same manner and to the same extent as, the Bonds and any other then outstanding Additional Bonds; 
and the Additional Bonds permitted by the Resolution, when issued, shall be payable from and secured 
by the Interest and Sinking Fund and the Reserve Fund and shall be in all respects of equal dignity and 
on a parity with the Bond s and any other then outstan ding Additional Bonds. Each re solution under 
which Additional Bonds are issued shall provide and require that, in addition to the amounts required 
by the provisions of the Resolution and the provisions of any other resolution or resolutions 
authorizing Additional Bomis to be deposited to the credit of the Interest and Sinking Fund, the Board 
shall transfer from the Pledged Revenues and deposit to the credit of the Interest and Sinking Fund at 
least such amo unts as are required for the payment of all pri ncipal of and intere st on said A dditional 
Bonds then being issued, as the same come due; and that the aggregate amount to be accumulated and 
maintained in the Reserve Fund shall be increased ( if and to the extent necessary) to an amount not 
less tham th e Required Amount; and that the requi red additional amount shall be so accumula ted by 
the deposit in the Reserve Fund of all or any part of said required additional amount in cash 
immediately after the delivery of the then propos ed Additional Bonds, or, at the optio n of the Board, 
by the deposit, from the Pledged Revenues, of said required additional amount (or any balance of said 
required addi tional amount not deposited in cash as permitted above) in semiannual installments, 
made on or before the first day of each January and July following the adoption of the resolution 
authorizing the issuance of the then proposed Additional Bonds, of not less than Vioth of said required 
additional amount (or Vi oth of the balance of said required additional amount not deposited in cash as 
permitted above). 

Section 20. REQUIREMENTS FOR ADDITIONAL BONDS. Additional Bonds shall be issued 
only in accord ance with the Resolu tion, but notwithstanding any provisions of the Resolutio n to the 
contrary, no instal lment. Series or issue of Addit ional Bonds sh all be issued or delivere d unless: 

(a) The senior financial officer of the System signs a written certificate to the effect that the 
Board is not in default as to any covenants, conditions or obligations in connection with all 
outstanding Bonds and Additio nal Bonds, and the resolutions authorizi ng same, and that the 
Interest and S inking Fund and the Reserve Fun d each contains the amou nt then requir ed to be 
therein. 

(b) The State Audito r or any certified public accountan t signs a written certificat e to the 
effect that, during either the next preceding fiscal year of the University, or any twelve 
consecutive calendar month period ending not more than ninety days prior to the adoption of the 
resolution authorizing the issuance of the then proposed Additional Bonds, the Pledged Revenues 
were at least equal to 1.25 times the average annual princ ipal and interes t requirements of all 
Bonds and Additional Bonds which are scheduled to be outstanding after the issuance of the 
proposed Additional Bonds. 

Section 21. COV ENANTS. The Boar d covenants and agr ees that: 

(a) It will faithfully perform at all times any and all covenants, undertakings, stipulations and 
provisions contained in the Resolution and each resolution authorizing the issuance of Additional 
Bonds, and in each and every Bond and Additional Bond; that it will pro mptly pay or cause to be 
paid from the Pledged Revenues the principal of and interest on every Bond and Additional Bond, 
on the dates and in the places and manner prescribed in such resolutions and Bonds or Additional 
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Bonds; and that it will, at the times and in the manner prescribed, deposit or cause to be deposited 
from the Pledged Revenues the amounts required to be deposited into the Interest and S inking 
Fund and the Reserve Fun d; and any holder of the Bonds or Add itional Bonds may require the 
Board, its officials and employees, ami any appropriate official of the State, to carry out, respect or 
enforce the covenants and obligations of the Resolution or any resolution authorizing the issuance 
of Additional Bonds, by all legal and equitable means, including specifically, but without 
limitation, the use and filing of man damus proceedings, in any court of competent jurisdiction, 
against the Board, its officials and employees, or any appropriate official of the State. Although the 
Board presentl y expects Pledged Availa ble Fund Su rplus to be available for its use at all times 
when necessary in amounts sufficient to make all deposits required by the Resolution to be made 
to the credit of the Inter est and Sinking Fund and the Reserve Fund, the Board cannot and does 
not make any covenant or representation with respect to any present or future grants or 
appropriations by the Texas L egislature or the actua l availability of any Pledged Ava ilable Fund 
Surplus. 

(b) It is duly authorized under the laws of the State to create and issue the Bonds; all action 
on its part for the creation and issuance of the Bonds has been duly and effectively taken, and the 
Bonds in the hands of the holders and owners thereof are and will be valid and enforceable special 
obligations of the Board in accordance with their ter ms. 

(c) It lawfu lly owns, has title to, and is lawfully possessed of the lands, build ings and the 
facilities constituting the Project, it warrants that it has, and will defend, the title to all the 
aforesaid lan ds, bui ldings, facilitie s and every part thereof , for the benefit of the owners of the 
Bonds and Additional Bonds again st the claims and deman ds of all persons whomsoever, it is 
lawfully qualif ied to pledge the Pledged Revenues to the payment of the Bonds and Ad ditional 
Bonds in the mann er prescribed in the Resolution, and has law fully exercised isuch rights. 

(d) It will from time to time an d before the same become delinquen t pay and discharge all 
taxes, assessments and governmental charges, if any, whic h shall be lawfu lly imposed upon it, or 
the campus es, buildi ngs and facilities of th e Project, and it will pay all lawful claim s for rents, 
royalties, labor, mate rials and supplies which if unpaid might by law become a lien or charge 
thereon, the lien o f which would be pri or to or interfe re with the liens under the Reso lution, so 
that the priority of the liens granted under the Resolution shall be fully pres erved in the manner 
provided in the Resolution, and it will not create or suffer to be created any mechanic's, laborer's, 
materialman's or other lien or charge which might or could be prior to the liens under the 
Resolution, or do or suf fer any matter or thing whereby the liens under the Resolu tion might or 
could be impaired; provided, however, tha t no such tax, assessment or charg e, and tha t -no such 
claims which might be used as the basis of a mechanic's, laborer's, materialman's or other lien or 
charge, shall be required to be paid so long as the validity of the same shall be contested in good 
faith by the Boar d. 

(e) While the Bonds or any Additional Bonds are outstanding and unpaid it will continuously 
and efficiently operate and maintain the Project in good condition, repair, and working order, and 
at a reas onable cost, and the expenses of operatio n and maint enance of the Project will be paid 
from the sources or funds lawfully available to the Board. 

(f) While the Bonds or any Additional Bonds are outstanding and unpaid, the Board shall not 
additionally encumber the Pledged Revenues in any m anner, except as per mitted in the Resolu
tion in connection with Additional Bonds, unless said encumbrance is made junior and 
subordinate in a ll respects to the liens, pledges, covenants and agreements of the Resolution. 

(g) Proper books of record and account will be kept in which full, true and c orrect entries 
will be made of a ll dealings, activities and transactions relating to the Pledged Revenues, and a ll 
books, documents and vouchers relating thereto shall at all reasonable times be made available for 
inspection upon req uest of any regist ered bondholder. 

(h) Each year while any of the Bonds o r Additional Bonds are outstanding, an audit wi ll be 
made of its books and accounts relatin g to the Pledged Revenues by the State Aud itor or any 
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certified public accounta nt, such audi t to be based on the fiscal year of the System. As soon as 
practicable after the close of each such fiscal year, and when sa id audit has been comple ted and 
made available to the Bo ard, a copy of such au dit for the pr eceding fiscal year shall be maile d to 
all bond holders who shall so request in writing. Such ann ual audit repo rts shall be open to the 
inspection of the bondholders and thei r agents and representatives at all rea sonable times. 

(i) The Board and the ofiBcers of the System shall cause the Comptroller of Public Accounts 
of the State (i) to transfer to the credit of the Board in the Inte rest and Sinking Fund or deposit 
directly with the Paying Agent/Registrar, out of any Pledged Available Fund Surplus in the 
System's Availa ble Unive rsity Fund (the fund in the State Treasury to which is deposited the 
System's constitutionally apportioned share of the amounts in the Available University Fund), the 
amounts, respectively, on the dates, respe ctively, as required by the Resol ution, and (i i) if all or 
any part of the Interest and Sinking Fund is being maintained in the State Treas ury, or if 
otherwise necessary, cause the Com ptroller of Public Ac counts, on or before each such date, to 
deposit said required amount. 

(j) The Board and the ofiBcers of the System will duly and punctually pay or cause to be paid 
the principal of every Bond and every Additional Bond, and the interest thereon, from the 
sources, on the days, at the places, and in the manner mentioned and provided in such obligations, 
according to the true intent and meani ng thereof, and that it will duly cause to be called for 
redemption prior to maturity, and will cause to be redeemed prior to m aturity, all Bonds and all 
Additional Bonds which by their terms are mandatorily required to be redeemed prior to maturity, 
when and as so required, and that it will faithfully do and perform and at all times, fully observe all 
covenants, undertakings and provisions contained in the Resolution and in the aforesaid 
obligations. 

Section 22. INDIVIDUALS NOT LIABLE. All covenants, stipulations, obligations, and agreements 
of the Board contained in the Resolution shall be deemed to be covenants, stipulations, obliga tions, 
and agreeme nts of the System and the Board to the full extent authorized or permitted by the 
Constitution and laws of the State. No covenant, stipulation, obligation; or agreement therein 
contained shall be deemed to be a covenant, stipulation, obligation, or agre ement of any mem ber of 
the Board or agent or employee of the Board in his individual capacity and neither the members of the 
Board nor any ofiBcer thereof shall be liable personally on the Bonds or Additional Bonds when issued, 
or be subject to any per sonal liability or accountability by reason of the issuance thereo f. 

Section 23. REMEDIES. Any owner or holder of any of the Bonds or Addit ional Bonds when 
issued, in the event of default in connection with any covenant contained in the Resolution or default 
in the payment of said obligati ons, or of any interest due thereon, shall have the right to institute 
mandamus proceedings against the Board or any other necessary or appropriate party for the purpose 
of enforcing payment from the moneys pledged in the Resolution or for enforcing any covenant 
contained in the Resoluti on. 

ABSENCE OF LI TIGATION 

Neither the Board, the System no r the University is a p arty to any litiga tion or other proceeding 
pending or, to the knowledge of such parties, threatened, in any court, agency or other administrative 
body (either sta te or federal) which, if decided adversely, would have a material adverse efltect on the 
financial condition of the Board, the System or the University or the Pledged Revenues. On the date of 
delivery of the Bonds to the Underwriters, the Boar d will cause to be executed and delivered to the 
Underwriters a certificate to the eflTect that no litigation o f any nature has b een filed or, to the 
knowledge of the persons executing such Certificate, threatened which seeks to restrain or enjoin the 
issuance or delivery of the Bonds or which would affect the provisions made for their paym ent or 
security, or in an y manner questioning the validity of the Bonds. 
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LEGAL MATTERS 

Legal matte rs incident to the authorization, issuance and sale of the Bonds are subject to the 
unqualified approval of the Attorney Genera l of the State of Texas and of Fulbright & Jaw orski, 
McCall, Par khurst & Hor ton and Vi nson & Elk ins, Co-Bond Counsel to the Board, whose appro ving 
opinion will be printed on the Bonds in substa ntially the form attache d hereto as Appendix C, with 
such alterations as may be required as a result of changes in or actions on pending legislation that 
occur following the date of this Official Statement and p rior to initial delivery of the Bonds. Co-Bond 
Counsel were not requested to partic ipate, and did not take part, in the preparation of this Official 
Statement except as hereinafter noted, and such firms have not assumed any responsibility with 
respect thereto or undertaken to verify a ny of the inform ation contained herein, except th at, in th eir 
capacity as Co-Bond Counsel, such firms have reviewed the information relating to the Bonds and the 
Resolution contained under the captions "Plan of Financing," "Description of the Bo nds," "Summary 
of Selected Provisions of the Resolution," "Security for the Bonds" (except for the financial 
information under the subheadings "Summary" and "Special Fee"), "Tax Exem ption" and "Le gal 
Investments in Texas" in this Official Statement, and such firms are of the opinion that the information 
relating to the Bonds and the Resolution contained under such captions is a fair and accurate summary 
of the information purported to be shown. The payment of legal fees to Co-Bond Counsel in 
connection with the issuance of the Bonds is contingent on the sale and delivery of the Bonds. Certain 
legal matters will be passed upon for the Underwriters by Jenkens, Hutchison & Gilchrist and 
Reynolds, Allen & C ook Inco rporated. 

TAX EXEMPTION 

The delivery of the Bonds is subject to the opinion of Co-Bond Counsel to the effect that interest 
on the Bonds is exempt from all present federal income taxes under existing law. The law upon which 
the conclusion stated in Co-Bond Counsel's opinion is based is subject to change by the Congress, the 
Treasury Department and later judicial and administrative decisions. See Appendix C, "Form of 
Opinion of Co-Bond Counsel." 

The accuracy of the arithmetical and mathematical computations relating to the determination of 
compliance with the regulations and rulings promulgated under Section 103(c) of the Internal 
Revenue Code o f 1954, as amended (or Sections 147(g) and 149(d) (2) (D) (i) of the proposed 
Internal Revenue Code of 1985, if enacted as set forth in H.R. 3838), will be verified by Ernst & 
Whinney, independent certified public accountants. Such verification of arithmetical accuracy and 
mathematical computations will be based upon inform ation and assu mptions supplied by the Board, 
and such verification, information and assumptions will be relied on by Co-Bond Counsel in rend ering 
their opinion described herein. 

Pending Federal Tax Leg islation 

H.R. 383 8. On Decembe r 17, 19 85, the U.S. House of Represen tatives adopted H.R. 3838 ent itled 
the "Tax Reform Act of 1985," which includes proposed amendments to the provisions of the Internal 
Revenue Code that generally relate to tax-exempt bonds. As applied to the Bonds, the relevant 
provisions of the proposed amendm ents would impose certain new requirements. These proposed 
amendments as adopted are, in genera l, to be effective for bonds issu ed on or after J anuary I, 1986. 

On March 14, 1986, a joint statemen t (the "Joint Statement") regarding the effective date of 
certain provisions of H.R. 3838 was made by the chairmen and ranking minority members of the House 
Committee on Ways and Means and the Senate Committee on Finance and the Secretary of the 
Treasury. In this J oint Statement, these individuals endorse a postponement, until Septem ber 1, 198 6 
(or the date of enactment of tax reform legislation, if earlier), of any application of certain provisions 
of H.R. 3838 which would aff ect the Bonds . 
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The Board does not intend to comply with the provisions of H.R. 3838 that apply to the Bonds and 
which would, pursuant to the Joint Statement, have a postponed eflFective date. Accordingly, if 
H.R. 3838 is enacted in its pending form w ithout the postponed effective date for cer tain provisions 
endorsed by the Joint St atement, interest on the Bonds would become taxa ble retroactively to their 
date of issuance. 

In the opinion of Co-Bond Counsel, if H.R. 3838 is enacted as passed by the House of 
Representatives, but with effective dates modified in conformity with the Joint Statement, the 
exemption of interest on the Bonds from federal income tax under existing law would not be adversely 
affected, except that interest on the Bonds owned or purchased by casualty insurance companies may 
be subject to a tax in the nature of an alternati ve minimum tax on "net gains from operations," 
including interest from tax-exempt obligations, for taxa ble years beginning after 1987. 

Co-Bond Counsel expre ss no opinion as to the federal income tax exem ption of interest on the 
Bonds in the event that H .R. 3838 is enacted in a man ner inconsistent with the Join t Statement or in 
the event that other legisl ation affecting the Bonds is enact ed; nor do Co-B ond Counsel express any 
opinion as to whether any particular congressional action with resp ect to effective dates of H.R. 3838 
or the substantive requirements applicable to the Bonds will be enacted into law or as to any other 
federal tax consequen ces of acquiring, owning or d isposing of the Bonds. 

Senate Finance Committee Bill. On May 7,1986 the Senate Finance Committee approved tax refoiTn 
legislation which includes provisions affecting the tax treatment of interest on bonds issued by state or 
local governmental units . The Finance Comm ittee's bill would reduce the top individual income tax 
rate to 27 percent and the top corporate income tax rate to 33 percent. In addi tion, the bill would 
create a new 20 percent alternative minimum tax on corporations (pa\ able in lieu of the re gular tax if 
the amount of minimum tax exceeds the amount of regular tax) for taxab le years beginning after 
December 31, 1986. The bill would include as a corporate minimum tax preference item 50 percent of 
the excess of (a) a corporation's pre-tax book income (e.g. the income, including interest on bonds 
issued by state or local governmental units, used in reports or statements to shareholders/owners, or in 
reports to cred itors) over (b) alternative minimum taxable income (as defined in the bill). 

The text of the Senate Finance Committee's tax reform legislation has not been made available to 
the public. Howe ver, it appea rs that the interest on all bonds issue d by state or local govern mental 
units, without regard to the date of issuance of such bonds, would be included in pre-tax book income 
for purposes of calculating the corporate minimum tax preference item described above. Accordingly, 
if this interpretation is adopted, interest on the Bonds would be included in a corporate taxpayer's pre
tax book income for purposes of computing a corporate taxpayer's alternative minimum tax under the 
Senate Finance Committee proposal. 

LEGAL INVESTMENTS IN T EXAS 
Pursuant to Article 717 k-6, Vernon's Texas Civil Stat utes, as amended, the Bonds are legal and 

authorized investments for banks, savings banks, trust companies, building and loan associations, 
savings and loan associations, insurance companies, fiduciaries and trustees, and for the sin king funds 
of cities, towns, villages, school districts, and other political subdiv isions or public agencies of the 
State. The Bonds are eligible to secure deposits of public funds of the State , its agencies an d political 
subdivisions, and are legal security for those deposits to the extent of their market value. No 
investigation has been made of other laws , regulati ons or investm ent criteri a which might limit the 
ability of such institutions or entities to invest in the Bdnds, or which might limit the suitability of the 
Bonds to secure the funds of such entities. No review by the Board has been made of the laws in other 
states to determine whethe r the Bonds are leg al investments for va rious instit utions in those states. 
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RATINGS 
Ratings applica tions have been made to Moody's Investors Service and to Standard & Poor's 

Corporation for rati ngs on the Bonds. An explan ation of the significance of each such ratin g, when 
given, may be obtained from the company furnishing the rating. The ratings will reflect only the views 
of such organizations at the time suc h ratings are given, and the Board makes no representation as to 
the appropriateness of the ratings. There is no assurance that such ratings will continue for any given 
period of time or that they will not be revised downward or withdrawn entirely by such rating 
companies, if in the judgment of such rating companies, circumstances so warrant Any such 
downward revision or w ithdrawal of either ratin g may have an adv erse eflFect on the mark et price of 
the Bonds. 

UNDERWRITING 
The Underwriters have jointly and several ly agreed, subject to certain custom ary conditions to 

delivery, to purchase the Bonds from the Board at an aggregate underwriting discount of $585,844 from 
the initi al public off ering prices of the Bonds set forth on the reverse side of the cover page of this 
Official Statement. The Und erwriters will be obligated to purch ase all of the Bonds if any Bon ds are 
purchased. The Bonds may be offered and sold to certain dealers and others at prices lower than such 
public offering prices, and such public prices may be changed, from time to time, by the Underwriters. 

OTHER MATTERS 
The financial data and other infor mation contained herein have been obtained from the Board's 

records, financial statements and other sources which are believed to be reliable. There is no 
guarantee that any of the assumptions O r estimate s contained herein will be realized- All of the 
summaries of the statutes and documents contained in this Official Statement are made subject to all of 
the provisions of such statutes and documents. The summaries do not purport to be complete 
statements of such provisions and reference is made to such documents for further information. 
Reference is made to origi nal documents in all respe cts. 

The University of Texas System 
210 West 6th Str eet 
Austin, Texas 78701 
(512) 499- 4337 

Michael E. Patr ick, 
Executive Vice Oiancellor for Asse t Mana gement, 

The University of Tex as Syst em 
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APPENDIX A 
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND 

Introduction 

A gra phic summary and ana lysis of the relationship among the Permanent University Fund, the 
Available University Fund, the Residual AUF Income, the Pledged Available Fund Surplus, the System 
and The Texas A&M University System follows. Such summary and analysis is qualified in its en tirety 
by reference to the full text of this Off icial Statement and to the documents, laws a nd constitutional 
provisions referred to herein. 

UNIVERSITY LANDS 
(2,100,000 acres) 
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As interpreted by the State Supreme Court and by the State Attorney General, the Permanent 
University Fund must be forever kept intact, and the proceeds from oil, gas, sulphur and water 
royalties, together with all gains on investments, all r entals on mineral leases, all lease bonuses and all 
amounts received from the sale of land must be added to the corpus of such fund. 

Table A contains a sta tement of the annual growth in the Permanent University Fund (additions 
from income and gains required to become a part of the corpus) through the fiscal year ending 
August 31, 1985. 

TABLE A 
PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND 

(Annual Fund Grow th — 000 omitted) 
Oil, Gas 

& Sulphur 
Royalties Fiscal Year Ending August 31 

Prior to September 1, 1973 $ 391,834 
1974 31,541 
1975 58,512 
1976 70,123 
1977 76,598 
1978.. 76,845 
1979 76,637 
1980 119,356 
1981 160,285 
1982 178,286 
1983 154,702 
1984 145,186 
1985 135,422 

Totals $1,675,327 

Mineral 
Lease 

Bonuses 
Other 

Sources 
Total 

Additions 

$226,445 $ 51,076 $ 669,355 
12,542 846 44,929 

8,266 710 67,488 
15,379 (12,676) 72,826 
13,862 1,012 91,472 
18,573 1,832 97,250 
10,818 3,043 90,498 

253 3,041 122,650 
98,282 4,316 262,883 
20,221 7,-886 206,393 

742 21,431 176,875 
7,254 27,462 179,902 

244 98,687 234,353 
$432,881 $208,666 $2,316,874 

Assets 

In the early years of the Permanent University Fund, approximately 2,000,000 acr es of land, 
located principally in nineteen West Texas Counties, were granted as the permanent initial endow
ment of the Permanent University Fund. No land has been sold and, as of this date, land holdings of the 
Permanent University Fund total approximately 2,100,000 acres. 

Table B lists, as of March 31,1986, the distribution and book value of the assets of the Permanent 
University Fund, with land being carried at nominal value. 
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TABLEB 
ASSETS OF THE PERMANENT UNIVERSITY FUND 

(As of March 31, 198 6) 
Book Value 

Cash and Cash Equivalents $ 468,853,557 
U.S. Government Obligations 586,487,623 
U.S. Government Agencies (non-gua ranteed) 37,845,199 
Corporate Bonds 707,011,728 
Common Stocks 694,771,902 
Convertible Preferred Stocks and Debentures 4%,231 
Preferred Stocks 5,961,924 
Land(l) 10,027,384 

Total $2,511,455,548 

(1) Land value is repor ted on the basis of nomi nal value. 

Investment Responsibility 

The responsibility for managing and investing the Permanent University Fund is con stitutionally 
assigned to the Board. The Board curr ently employs seven investment counseling firms to provide 
professional guidance in optimizing investm ent performance while complying with legal limitations 
and policy guidelines. The Board additionally appoints a six-member Investment Advisory Committee 
of citizen members whose particular qualifications and experience qualify them in the opini on of the 
Board to advise the Board and the Administration of the System with respect to investment policy, 
planning and performance evaluations. The Texas Education Code additionally requires the Board to 
employ a well recognized perfo rmance measiu-ement service to evaluate an d analyze the investm ent 
results of the Permanent University Fund with other public and private funds having similar 
objectives. The Board for Lease of University Land, comprised of representatives of the System, The 
Texas A&M Univ ersity System and the State Lan d Comm issioner, is responsibl e for developing and 
approving oil, gas an d other mineral leases. 

Eligible Investments and Standards 

Under current provisions of the State Constitution, the Board is authorized to invest the 
Permanent University Fund in secu rities, bonds or other ob ligations issued, insured or guaranteed in 
any manner by the United States Government or any of its agencies, and in such bonds, debentures or 
obligations, and preferred and common stocks issued by corporations, associations or other institutions 
as the Boa rd deems to be proper investments; provided, however, that no more than one percent of 
the Permanent University Fund ma y be invested in the securities of any one corporation, nor sha ll 
more than five percent of the voting stock of any one corporation be owned; provided further that 
stocks eligible for purchase shall be restricted to stocks of companies incorporated within the United 
States which have paid dividends for five consecutive years or longer immediately prior to the date of 
purchase and which, except for bank stocks and insurance stocks, are listed upon an exchange 
registered with the Securities in d Exchange Comm ission or its successors. In makin g each and all 
investments, the State Constit ution requires the Boa rd to exercise the judgment and care unde r the 
circumstances then prevailing which men of ordinary prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in 
the management of their own affairs, not in regar d to speculation but in regard to the permanent 
disposition of their funds, considering the probable income therefrom as well as the probable safety of 
their capital. 

In addition to constitutional restrictions, rules of the Board provide that at the time of investment 
(a) corporate bonds and prefe rred stocks must be rated "Baa3," "BBB-," or hig her, or if not rated , 
must in the opinion of the Board's inves tment sta ff be of at least equal quality to such rat ings; and 
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I 

(b) commercial paper must be rated no lower than the second highest rating of either Moody's 
Investors Service or Standard & Po or's Corporation. 

To the best knowledge and belief of the System, the current investments, practices and policies of 
the Board are in full compliance with the requirements of the State Constitut ion and covenants to 
bondholders. 

Table I under " Security for the Bond s — Summary" above provides a summary of histo rical and 
projected earnings of the Perma nent University Fund that were and will be deposited, if realiz ed, to 
the Available University Fund. 

Additional PUF Bo nds and Notes 

The Board has authority to issue additional PUF Bonds and Notes, subject to certain constitutional 
limitations, and other limitations hereafter discussed, which would be payable from the System's two-
thirds share of the income attributable to the Available University Fund. The Board's current 
borrowing schedule, based on estimated growth of the Perma nent University Fund, contemplates the 
issuance of $195,000,000 of additional PUF Bonds and Notes during the fiscal years ending August 31, 
1986 through 1990. The Board has not adopted any resolutions regarding the issuance of such 
additional PUF Bonds and Notes but expr essly reserves the right to issue such additional PUF Bo nds 
and Notes at such time and from time to time and in such amounts as it deems to be in the best interest 
of the System or the Univ ersity. 

Constitutional Debt Power, Debt Limitations of the Available University Fund 

The discretion to direct the use of the two-thirds share of the System in the Av ailable University 
Fund, after expenses, for consti tutionally authorized purposes is vested in the Board. 

Article Vn, Section 18(b) o f the State Constitution authorizes the Board to issue PUF Bonds and 
Notes, payable from all or any part of its interest in the Ava ilable University Fund for the purpose of 
(a) acquiring land with or without permanent improvements, (b) constructing and equipping 
buildings or other permanent improvements, (c) making major repairs and rehabilitations of buildings 
and other permanent improvements, (d) acquiring capital equipment, library books and library 
materials, and (e) refunding bonds or notes issued under said section or prior law at or for 
administration of the Syste m and the component inst itutions of the System. 

The State Constitution limits the aggregate amount of bonds and notes (payable from the System's 
share of the Available University Fund) that m ay be issued by the Board to amounts not exceeding, at 
the time of issuance, 20% of the cost value of the Permanent University Fund, exclusive of real estate. 
As of M arch 31 , 1986, the cost value of the Perma nent University Fund, exclusive of real estate , was 
$2,501,428,164. For the purpose of making these calculations, "cost value" and "book value" are treated 
as equivalent terms. 

In addition to the State Constitution limitations the Board cannot issue additional PUF Bonds on a 
parity with the outstanding PUF Bonds unless during the fiscal year immediately preceding the date of 
issuance the amou nt of the interest of the System in the Available Univer sity Fund was at least 1 V6 
times the average annual principal and interest requirements and all then outstanding PUF Bonds and 
additional parity PUF Bonds which will be outstanding after the issuance and delivery of the additional 
PUF Bonds. Under this test and the Constitutional limitation the Board has authority to issue 
$54,315,632 of additional parity and su bordinated PUF Bond and Notes. 
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APPENDIX B 
DESCRIPTION OF THE S YSTEM 

History, Administration, Sources of Funding 
The System commenced in 188 3 with the opening of the Univ ersity. Today, the System is one of 

the largest educational organizations in the United States and through its component institutions 
provides instruction, research and public servic e throughout the State. 

The Board consists of nine regents who serve without pa y. Members are appointed to stagg ered 
six-year terms. Administration of the University conforms to that of leading American universities. The 
System is hea dquartered in Au stin, Texas, and is su pported by State ap propriations, private gifts and 
endowments. Federal appropriations and grants, student tuitions and fees, its interest in the Av ailable 
University Fund , and misce llaneous sources. The percentage division of these fund source s for the 
fiscal year ended August 31, 198 5 is as follo ws: 

State Appropriations 51.2% 
Federal Funds 10.9 
Sales and Service of Hospitals 15.7 
Private Gifts 4.7 
General Tuition and Fees 3.4 
Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises 5.8 
Endowment Income (Including Allocations from A vailable 

University Fund) 3.4 
Sales and Service of Educa tion Activities and Other 4.9 

Total 100.0% 

Institutional Enrollment 
The 1985 fall student enrollments of the teaching instit utions of the System are a s shown belo w: 

U.T. Arlington 23,109 
U.T. Austin 47,838 
U.T. Dal las 7,177 
U.T. El Pa so 14.110 
U.T. Permian Basin 1,859 
U.T. San An tonio 12,137 
U.T. Tyler 3,620 
U.T. Health Science Center at Da llas 1,436 
U.T. Medical Branch at Galveston 1,646 
U.T. Health Science Center a t Houston 2,675 
U.T. Health Science Center at S an Antonio 2,205 

Total 117,812 

The University of Texas System Cancer Center, The Univ ersity of Texas Hea lth Center at Ty ler 
and The University of Texas Ins titute of Texan Cultures at San A ntonio are not teaching instit utions 
and therefore have no enrollment. 

General Acad emic Institutions 
The University of Texas at Arlington, which has the fifth largest university enrollment in the State, 

is located in Arlington, between Dallas and Fort Worth. Serving both a resident and commuter student 
body, this institution offers 96 degree programs at the baccalaureate, master and doctoral levels. 
Degree programs are offered through the Colleges of Liberal Arts, Science, Engineering, and Business 
Administration; Graduate School of Social W ork; Institute of Urban Studies, which is a statutory unit; 
School of Architecture and Environmental Design; School of Nursing; and Center for Profe ssional 
Teacher Education. 
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The University of Texas at Austin is a major resea rch univers ity with man y nationally ranked 
academic programs at the graduate level. Its libr ary collections and resear ch resources are rank ed 
among the finest in the world . The present site has expan ded into more tha n 300 acre s since classes 
began on the original 40 acres near downtown Austin. Additionally, University-owned property 
located in other area s of Austin inclu des the Balcones Rese arch Center and the Brac kenridge Tract, 
partially used for marr ied student housing . The McDonald Observatory on Mount Locke in West 
Texas, the Ma rine Science Institute at Po rt Ara nsas and the Institute for Geo physics (Galveston) on 
the Gulf Coast operate as spec ialized research units of The Unive rsity of Tex as at Au stin. 

The University of Texas at Da llas was established in 1969 a s an uppe r-level institution and o ffers 
curricula leading to more than 50 degrees at the baccaluareate, master and doctoral levels. This 
university is structured to meet the needs of the community college graduate through its undergradu
ate programs and , at the same time, maintain high quality gradu ate prog rams. Those activities are 
enhanced by a campus of more tha n 600 acres . A gradu ate level school of engineering was rece ntly 
approved for the University. The Gallie r Center for Comm unication Diso rders, a teaching, rese arch 
and treatment organization, is located near d owntown Dallas. Several education rela ted agencies are 
also located on the campus, including Southwestern Legal Foundation and the Association for Higher 
Education of North T exas. 

The University of Texas at El Paso w as established by the State Leg islature in 191 3 as the Texas 
School of Mines and Metallurgy. It was renamed the College of Mines after becoming a branch of the 
System in 1919. It changed its name to Texas Western College in 194 9 and since 1967 has been called 
The University of Texas at El Paso. Both baccalaureate and graduate degrees are offered in more than 
60 majors through six colleges: Business Administration, Education, Engineering, Liberal Arts, Nursing 
and Allied Health Sciences, and Science, plus the Graduate School. The University is accredited 
through the doctoral level by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and offers a doctorate 
in Geological Sciences, The location on the Texas-Mexico border brings many students from Mexico to 
the campus. 

The University of Texas of the Permian Basin in Odessa opened for classes in September 1973. As 
directed by the State Legislature in 1%9 , U.T. Per mian Basin ad mits only upper-level studen ts, and 
offers baccalaureate degrees in 27 fields and mast ers degrees in 15 fields. Innovative classroom and 
laboratory techniques are emphasized, especially self-paced instruction, experimental learning and 
open laboratory and art areas. 

The University of Texas at San Antonio was authorized by the State Legislature in 1969. Graduate 
programs were initiated in leased facilities in June 1973 ; during the summe r of 1975, the University 
moved to a 600- acre campus in northw est San An tonio. Junior and senior stude nts were admit ted in 
September 1975, and fre shmen and sophomores were enrolled in the summ er of 1976, when the first 
phase of campus constru ction was completed. This institution is a part of the Southwest Resear ch 
Consortium. 

The University of Texas at Tyler became a part of the System in 1979 by action of the State 
Legislature. Created in 1971 as Tyler State College, this institution became Texas Eastern University in 
1976. The upper-division (junio r and senior) and graduate institution is located in east Texas midway 
between Dallas and Shreveport. The four schools within this universi ty organization are; Busi ness 
Administration, Education and Psychology, Liberal Arts, and Sciences and Mathematics. Current 
degree programs include 48 baccalaureate degrees in 33 academic areas and 15 masters degrees in nine 
fields. 

Health Related Institutions 
The University of Texas Heal th Science Center at Dallas wa s established in the fall of 1972 a s a 

component institution of the System consisting of Southwestern Medical School, the Graduate School 
of Biomedical Sciences and the School of Allied Health Sciences. Southw estern Medical School was 
founded as Southwestern Me dical College in 1943 b y the Southwestern Medical Foun dation and w as 
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added to the System in 1 949. More than $68 million in buildings and facilities have been added in the 
last decade to enable the center to engage in significant programs of teaching , research a nd patie nt 
care. Southwestern Medical School now grad uates over 200 physicians each year while the Gra duate 
School of Biomedical Sciences and the School of Allied Health Sciences graduate a total of more than 
180 health scientists and professionals. 

The University of Texas Health Science Center at Galv eston is the State's only multi categorical 
health referral center and serves as a major health resource and health referral center for much of the 
southwest. The Medical Branch includes the oldest medical school in Texas, founded in 1891, and now 
has the 10th largest medical school in the United States. In addition, the Medical Branch consists of the 
School of Nursing, School of Allied Health Sciences, Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences, Marine 
Biomedical Institute and Institut e for the Medical Humanities. The Medical Bran ch has undergon e 
rapid expansion in the past two decades and includes sophisticated health care facilities. The Medical 
Branch employs approximately 7,400 people, making it the largest single employer in Galveston 
County. 

The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston, the largest of the health science 
centers in the System, consists of eight components, six o f which are schools — the Dental Branch 
(established in 1905 as the Texas Dental College); the Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences (1%3); 
the School of Public Health in Texas (1967); the Medical School (1970); the School of Nursing (1972); 
and the School of Allied Health Sciences (1973). The Division of Continuing Education and the 
Speech and Hearing Institute complete the eight components. With its 668 full-time and 138 part-time 
faculty in eight teaching and research buildings, the Houston Health Science Center also is the largest 
institutional member of the Texas Medical Center. 

The University of Texas Heal th Science Center at San Antonio wa s established by the Board of 
Regents in the fall of 1972. The operation^ units of the Health Sc ience Center include schools of 
Medicine, Dentistry , Nursing, Allied Health Sciences and Gra duate Biome dical Sciences. Exp anding 
programs both in research and instruction have allowed the institution to maintain its role in the South 
Texas Medical Center. 

The University of Texas System Cancer Center is the off icial State agency for the care of Te xans 
with cancer, for training and research in cancer, and for activities related to prevention of the disease. 
With M. D. Anderso n Hospit al and Tumor Instit ute at Houston as its hub, the Cancer Center also 
includes a 110-bed Rehabilitation Center for recovering cancer patients, the Anderson Mayfair patient 
and family hotel and the 1,100-acre Science Park. Since the hospital opened in 1944, more than 165,000 
persons with cancer have been treated there. At leas t 10,000 health pro fessionals and scien tists have 
received training at M. D. Ander son Hospital. Cancer Cent er researchers are involved in more tha n 
525 scientifi c projects aimed at cancer control and prevention . The Science Park in central Texas 
includes two divisio ns devoted to cancer resear ch and ve terinary resources. 

The University of Texas Health Center at Tyler is the primary facility for patient care, education, 
and res earch in diseases of the chest. The institution became a part of the System on September 1, 
1977, by action of the 65th State Legislature. The Health Center's mission was expanded at that time to 
include its pa tient care fac ilities as a teach ing hospital. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 
SUMMARY BALANCE SHEET (1) 

Fiscal Year EndeJ August 3J, 
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985(2) 

ASSETS: 
Current Funds: 

General .. $ 148,292,519 $ 156,153,972 $ 227,027,921 $ 247,981,349 $ 342,135,901 
Auxiliary Enterprises and 

Activities 41,086,421 49,707,283 54,386,358 69,045,826 67,661,072 
Designated 170,250,925 217,800,724 268,112,875 258,443,462 288,045,846 
Restricted 228,796,274 235,307,561 254,457,856 295,377,193 334,433,976 

Total Current Funds.. 588,426,139 658,969,540 803,985,010 870.847,830 1,032,276,795 
Loan Funds 38,590,766 40,602,759 44,900,251 49,506,865 53,482,648 
Endowment and Similar Funds: 

State (Permanent University 
Fund) 1,529,378,125 1,735,771,704 1,912,646,657 2,092,548,880 2,326,902,088 

Other than State 144,822,583 186,846,894 245,694,952 319,456,771 381,433,462 
Total Endowment and 

Similar Funds 1,674,200,708 1,922,618,598 2,158,341,609 2,412,005,651 2,708,335,550 
Annuity and Life Income 4,015,977 4,270,404 4,386,988 4,226,482 4,427,271 
Available University Fund 47,068,980 59,393,741 59,206,856 72,965,475 69,866,535 
Plant Funds; 

Unexpended 270,703,051 278,900,348 267,487,890 297,931,609 248,595,573 
Renewals and Replacments.. 6,734,106 8,516,618 7,120,412 7,709,931 10,435,057 
Fund for Retirement of 

Indebtedness 89,173,578 93,410,709 95,856,259 110,710,094 111,867,596 
Invested in Plant 1,951,020,466 2,125,924,201 2,294,183,734 2,507,801,796 2,749,592,679 

Total Plant Funds 2,317,631,201 2,506,751,876 2,664,648,295 2,924,153,430 3,120,490,905 
Agency Funds 29,503,453 35,083,786 37,333,713 44,697,696 46,401,399 
DEDUCT: Interfiind Group 

Accounts 73,261,894 90,698,279 68,935,844 82,075,062 65,221,084 
GRAND TOTAL ASSETS 4,626,175,330 5,136,992,425 5,703,866,878 6,296,328,367 6,970,060,019 
Less: Total Liabilities 789,319,094 785,988,129 825,706,649 971,939,797 1,034,768.557 
FUND BALANCES (i.e. Net 

Worth) .. $3,836,856,236 $4,351,004,296 $4,878,160,229 $5,324,388,570 $5,935,291,462 

(1) The University of Texas System used the mo dified accrual method acco unting prescribed for C olleges 
and Universities as set fort h in Colle ges and Uni versity Business Administration, Revised Edition, 1974. 

(2) Unaudited. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS, REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES (1) 

Fiscal Year Ended August 31, 
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985(2) 

CURRENT INCOME: 
Tuition and Fees $ 55,256,693 $ 59,036,224 $ 61,934,707 $ 64,924,284 $ 68,739,972 
Federal Funds 185,711,999 180,387,675 179,785,974 188,382,504 217,238,697 
State Appropriations 672,548,506 819,657,916 921,708,827 943,976,556 1,022,981,019 
Private Gifts 56,685,641 68,289,677 80,689,465 90,114,683 95,086,926 
Endowment Income (Includes 

Transfers from Available 
University Fund) 28,870,244 40,625,397 52,391,655 68,204,235 67,346,232 

Sales and Services of Auxil iary 
Enterprises 68,306,297 80,232,658 92,082,396 102,697,168 115,765,775 

Sades and Services of Hospitals 
and Clinics; Professional Fe es.. 198,496,158 248,670,301 278,501,338 285,632,549 313.447,998 

Sales and Services of Educational 
Departments and Other 
Services 67,724,050 90,636,591 74,960,624 89,629.200 98,851,925 

Total Current Revenues 1,333,599,588 1,587,536,439 1,742,054,986 1,833,561,179 1,999,458,^ 

CURRENT EXPENDITURES 
AND MANDATORY 
TRANSFERS 

Educational 1,144,811,625 1,340,635,540 1,498,598,949 1,625,843,582 1,729,620,907 
Auxiliary Enterprises 83,192,241 95,195,123 104,758,914 116,490,743 128,544,823 
Mandatory Transfers 26,690,578 26,059,335 38,760,677 54,047,509 28,685,341 

Total Current Expenditures and 
Mandatory Transfers 1,254,694,444 1,461,889,998 1,642,118,540 1,796,381,834 1,886.851,071 

EXCESS REVENUES OVER 
EXPENDITURES AND 
MANDATORY TRANSFERS... $ 37,179,345 > 112,607,473 

(1) The University of Texas System uses the modified accrual method of accounting prescribed for Colleges 
and Universities as set forth in Colleges and University Business Administration, Revised Edition, 1974. 

(2) Unaudited. 
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APPENDIX C 

FULBRIGHT & JAWORSKI McCALL, PARKHURST 
& 

HORTON 

VINSON & ELKINS 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM, 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN, BUILDING REVENUE 

REFUNDING BOND, SERIES 1986 
DATED MAY 1, 1986, IN THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF 

$36,410,000 

ACTING COLLECTIVELY AS BOND COUNSEL for the Board of 
Regents of The University of Texas System (the "Issuer"), 
the undersigned firms of attorneys, respectively, have 
examined into the legality and validity of an issue of bonds 
initially evidenced by the bond described above, which is 
the "Initial Bond" as defined and designated in the resolu
tion authorizing the issuance of such bonds (the "Bo nd 
Resolution"), which Initial Bond has been i ssued and d e
livered as a single fully registered bond. 

THE INITIAL BOND is payable in principal installments 
due on JULY 1 in each of the years 1987 through 1996, and on 
JULY 1, 2004, with the unpaid balance of each installment of 
principal of the Initial Bond bearing interest from May 1, 
1986, to the scheduled due date or to the date of prepayment 
or redemption, at the following rates per annum for each 
maturity, respectively: 

Maturity Interest Rate Maturity Interest Rate 

1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 

4.70% 
5.20% 
5.50% 
5.75% 
6.00% 
6.25% 

1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 

2004 
******** 

6.50% 
6.70% 
6.90% 
7.10% 

7.625% 

Interest on the Initial Bond is payable on JANUARY 1, 1987, 
and semiannually on each JULY 1 and JANUARY 1 thereafter. 
Installments of principal of the Initial Bond are subject to 
prepayment or redemption prior to the scheduled maturities, 
at the option of the Issuer, on JULY 1, 1996, or on any date 
thereafter, in accordance with the terms and conditions 



stated on the face of the Initial Bond. The installment of 
principal of the Initial Bond that is due and payable on 
JULY 1, 2004 is subject to mandatory sinking fund prepayment 
or redemption prior to its scheduled maturity, on JULY 1 in 
each of the years 1997 through 2003 in accordance with the 
terms and conditions stated on the face of the Initial Bond-

THE INITIAL BOND, at the req uest of the re gistered 
owner, may be transferred and converted into, and/or ex
changed for, fully registered bonds with similar character
istics, but having a single stated maturity date, in the 
denomination of any integral multiple of $5,000, and such 
bonds again may be transferred and/or exchanged, all subject 
to the conditions stated and in the manner provided in the 
Bond Resolution, with any such bonds that are registered, 
authenticated, an d delivered in acc ordance with th e Bond 
Resolution being hereinafter called "Definitive Bonds". The 
Initial Bond and the Definitive Bonds are ref erred to 
collectively herein as the "Bonds". 

WE HAVE EXAMINED the applicable and pertinent pro
visions of the Constitution and laws of the State of Texas, 
and a transcript of certified proceedings of the Issuer, and 
other pertinent instruments relating to the authorization of 
the Bonds and the issuance and delivery of the Initial Bond, 
including the executed Initial Bond and a printed specimen 
of the forms for the Definitive Bonds initially made 
available by the Issuer for completion and exchange for the 
Initial Bond, and we have examined and relied upon the 
report and mathematical verifications of Ernst & Whinney, 
certified public accountants, with respect to the adequacy 
of certain escrowed funds to accomplish the refunding 
purposes of the Bonds. 

BASED ON SAID EXAMINATION, IT IS OUR OPINION that the 
Bonds have been duly authorized, and that the Initial Bond 
has been duly issued and delivered, all in accordance with 
law; and that, except as may be limited by laws applicable 
to the Issuer relating to bankruptcy, reorganization, and 
other similar matters affecting creditors' rights, the 
covenants and provisions in the Bond Resolution constitute 
valid and binding obligations of the Issuer, and the Initial 
Bond constitutes and the Definitive Bonds will constitute 
valid and legally binding special obligations of the Issuer, 
secured by and payable from a first lien on and pledge of 
the "Pledged Revenues", as such term is defined in the Bond 
Resolution. 
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IT IS FURTHER OUR OPINION, relying on the Is suer's 
No-Arbitrage Certificate of even date herewith, incorporat
ing certain schedules prepared by Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York, that the int erest on the Bonds is 
excludable from the gross income (as defined in Section 61 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended) of the 
owners thereof for federal income tax purposes under 
existing law. 

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT on December 17, 
1985, the U.S. House of Representatives adopted H.R. 3838, 
which includes proposed amendments to the provisions of the 
Internal Revenue Code that generally relate to tax-exempt 
bonds. The proposed amendments as adopted are, in general, 
to be effective for bon ds issued on or after January 1, 
1986. On March 14, 1986, however, a joint statement (the 
"Joint Statement") was made by the chairmen and rank ing 
minority members of the House Committee on Ways and Means 
and the Senate Committee on Finance and the Secretary of the 
Treasury, endorsing a postponement until September 1, 1986 
(or the date of enactment of tax refo rm legislation, if 
earlier), of the application of certain provisions of 
H.R. 3838. We are of the opi nion that, if H.R. 3838 is 
enacted as passed by the House of Representatives, but with 
effective dates modified in conformity with the Joint 
Statement, the exclusion of interest on the Bonds from the 
gross income of the owners thereof for federal income tax 
purposes would not be adversely affected, except that 
interest on Bonds owned by p roperty and casualty insurance 
companies may be subject to a tax in the natur e of an 
alternative minimum tax on their "net gai ns from op era
tions", for tax years beginning after 1987. 

FURTHERMORE, WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT, 
on May 7, 1986, the Senate Finance Committee approved tax 
reform leg islation which would create a new alternative 
minimum tax on corporations for tax able years beg inning 
after December 31, 1986. The bill would include as a 
corporate minimum tax preference item a portion of the 
excess of (i) a corporation's pre-tax book income, including 
the interest on tax-exempt bonds such as the Bonds, over 
(ii) alternative minimum taxable income (as defined in the 
bill). 

WE EXPRESS NO OPINION as to the federal income tax 
exemption of interest on the Bonds in the event that 
H.R. 3838 is enacted in a manner inconsistent with the Joint 
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statement or in the event that other legislation affecting 
the Bonds is enacted; nor do we express any opinion as to 
whether any particular congressional action with respect to 
the effective dates of H.R. 3838 or the substantive require
ments applicable to the Bonds will be enacted into law, or 
as to any o ther federal tax cons equences of acquiring, 
owning or disposing of the Bonds. 

THE ISSUER has reserved the right, subject to the 
restrictions stated in the Bond Resolution, to amend the 
Bond Resolution with the approval of the owners of fifty-one 
percent of the total principal amount of all bonds and notes 
that are secured by and payable from a first lien on and 
pledge of the Pledged Revenues. 

THE ISSUER also has reserved the right, subject to the 
restrictions stated in the Bond Resolution, to issue addi
tional parity revenue bonds and notes which also may be 
secured and payable from a first lien on and pledge of the 
Pledged Revenues. 

THE REGISTERED OWNERS of the Bonds shall never have the 
right to demand payment of the principal thereof or interest 
thereon out of any funds raised or to be raised by taxation, 
or from any source whatsoever other than specified in the 
Bond Resolution. ' 

WE HAVE ACTED AS BOND COUNSEL for the Issuer for the 
sole purpose of rendering an opinion with respect to the 
legality and validity of the Bonds under the Constitution 
and laws o f the Stat e of Texas an d with re spect to the 
exemption of the interest on the Bonds from federal income 
taxes, and for no other reason or purpose. We have not been 
requested to investigate or verify, and have not 
investigated or verified, any records, data, or other 
material relating to the financial condition or capabilities 
of the Issuer and have not assumed any responsibility with 
respect thereto. 

Respectfully, 
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APPENDIX D 
SCHEDULE OF BONDS TO BE REFU NDED 

Series 

Board of Regents of The Uni versity of Texas 
System, The University of Texas at 
Austin, Building Revenue Bonds, 
Series 1974 

Board of Regents of The Uni versity of Texas 
System, The University of Texas at 
Austin, Building Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1978 

Totals 

Amounts 
Outstanding 

at April 15, 1986 

$41,525,000 

$ 4,605,000 

$46,130,000 

Original 
Issue Amount 

$53,000,000 

$ 6,310,000 

$59,310,000 
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EXHIHIT A 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

BALANCE SHEET 
At Aufuit 3 1, 1985 

10.05 
6.90 

:72.73 
6,809.40 
1,608.36 
3.982.10 

,653,897.71 
383,584.57 
11.441.29 

12,724 
3,453 
4,941 

16,610 
141 
295 
197 
580 

2,000 
13,497 

,055.47 
,354.99 
,971.16 
,876.71 
,296.79 
,245.63 
,416.73 
,740.63 
,000.00 
,009.00 

URRE.NT FUNDS 
UNRESTRICTED 
CENERAL 

C«in jn Hand (Sehadule A-1) S 345,514.35 
Catn in Band (Schedule A-1) 

Dcsand Accounta S 839,780.16 
Ti»e Depotits 11.884.275.31 

Caah with State Treaaurer (Schedule A-l) 
Reiaburaeaent in Tranait froa State Treaaurer 
Balance in State Appropriation (Schedule A-2) 
Inveetaentt (Schedule A-3) 
Accountt Receivable (Net of S 137,293.51 allowance in 1985) .. 
Accrued Intereat Receivable 
Other Receivables 
Due froa Current Restricted Funds 
Due froa Systea Administration 
Due froa Coaponent I nstitutions - The University of Texas 
at Tyler 
Institute uf Texan Cultures 
Health Science Center at Dallas 
Calveaton Medical Branch 
Health Science Center at Houston 
Systea Cancer Center 

Inventories 
Physical Plant Inventories 
University Supply and Mail Service 
Typewriter Inventory '. 

Prepaid Expenses 

Total General 

DESIGNATED 
Cash on Hand (Schedule A-1) 
Cash in Bank (Schedule A-1) 

Deaand Accounts 763,746.22 
Tiae Deposits 38,235,182.22 

Accounts Receivable 
Accrued Interest Receivable 
Due froa General Current Funds 
Due froa Systea Adainistration 
Inventories 
Prepaid Expenses 

Total Designated 

AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 
Cash on Hand (Schedule A-1) 
Cash in Bank (Schedule A-1) 

Deaand A ccounts 1,374,182.27 
Tiae Deposits 31.617.1#1.43 

Investaents (Schedule A-3) 
Accounts Receivable 
Accrued Interest Receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid Expenses 

Total Auxiliary Enterprises 

Total Unrestricted 

RESTRICTED 
Cash on Hand (Schedule A-1) 
Cash i n Bank (Schedule A-1) 

Deaand Accounts 1,035,306.53 
Tiae Deposits 33,895,216.56 

Investments (Schedule A-3) 
Federal Accounts Receivable 
Dcnor A ccounts Receivaole 
..ccrjee Interest Receivable 
7tn.er Rece ivao les 
•veers. Contrat: and Tranc A wards 
Non-Fecersi Contract and Grant Awards 
Due from Tyler Health Center 
Fredsi,: Exoenses 

Total Restricted 

CTAL CURRENT rjNOS 

12,689.54 

2,048,923.57 
2,427.183.47 

5,145.00 

38,998,928.44 
811,503.92 
293,183.72 

9,427,438.89 
20,760,791.37 
6,183,621.69 

630.471.91 

471,084.26 

32,991,373.70 
63,067.31 

1,394,425.47 
205,772.75 

2,734,531.01 
512,966.31 

1,750.00 

34,930,523.00 
2,684.00 

3,-33,600.3: 
:.3so.:;^.06 

S-.A.R'.J-
-Ai IB' IC 

5",-3.R."63.^' 
5 , 3; 0 .ogi; .38 

33.360.6-
:,5:",;:O.3O 

59,276,278.04 

77,111,084,94 

38,373.:::.01 

174,'60 ,583,99 

:3'.360.05: .-c 

(Continued on next pa ge) 
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liabilicicf and fund Balance 

"fRENT fVNDS 
•-•S'RE.fTRICTED 

V-ESERAL . 
Accounta Payable 
Que CO Qeaitnaced Funda 
Que to Syaten Adiiiniatracion 
Due CO Coapencnc I naticuciona - The Univaraicy of Texaa 

at San Aneonio S 1,000.00 
Health Science Cencer ac San Antonio i.898.60 

Dapoaict 
Fund B alancaa 

Allocicad 
Proviaion f or Prepaid E xpanaaa 166,956.47 
Proviaion f or Invancoriaa 2,048,923.57 
Proviaion for Ranatociating Overhead Race on Concracca .. 200,000.00 
Proviaion for Ordera and Concracca Oucacanding 7,554,895.92 
Proviaion for Balancca Subject Co Reappropriationa 10,429,324.88 
Proviaion for Balancaa Subject to Lapae 14,922,708.89 
Proviaion for 1985-86 Operating Budget 2,382,683.00 
Proviaion for 1985-86 Special vqujp^eenc 3,606,372.67 
Proviaion for 1986-87 Operating Budget 1,500,000.00 

Unallocated _____530j_736_j^ 

5,263,625.53 
9,427,438.89 

551.46 

13,898.60 
1,228,161.34 

43.342.602.22 

Total General 

OCSICNATED 
Aceounta Payable 
Salea Taxea Payable 
Due to Coaponenc Inaticuciona - The Univaraicy of Texaa 

at Arlington 
Oe ferred Revenue 
Fund B alancaa (Schedule B-1) 

Allocated 
Proviaion for Ordera and C oncracca Oucacanding 4,607,438.09 

Unallocated 57.823.990.83 

Total Deaignaced 

AUXILIARY EHTERPRISES 
Accounta Payable 
Depoaira 
Deferred Revenue 
Fund B alancaa (Schedule B-2) 

Al locaced 
Proviaion for Ordera and Conrracca Oucacanding 3,355,373.20 

Unallocated 

Total A uxiliarv Bncerpriaea 

Total Unreatricted 

PESTRICTFD 
Accounta Payable 
Due to Current General F unda 
Fund B alaneea (Unearned) (Schedule B-3) 

A! located 
Frov'.jiona for Orders and Ciintracta Outstanding 8,493.190.60 

•r.a: located ao,3gv53C.5S 

5 59,276,278.04 

2,695,529.88 
155,214.76 

2,196.00 
11,826,715.38 

62.431.428.92 

1,653,526.08 
896,742.00 

9,039,513.42 

26.783.439.51 

77,111,084.94 

38.373 .221 .Oi 

174,760,583.99 

720,746.29 
2,000,000.00 

10' .fs , : j 

Total R estricted . 

TAL CURRENT ryNBS S 285.360,05..-0 

I Continued on next p age) 



miBIT A (Concinutd) 
THE UHI VERS ITT Of TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

BAIANCE SHEET 
Ac Ausutc 31. 19BS 

AtSCCi 

LOAN -UNDS 
Lasn '.n Sinks .Schcdui* A-1) 
Okmine A ccouncs S 
Tiae OcDOSics 

Invittaencs (Sehiduli A-3) 
Accrued Inccrest Receivable 
Noces Receivable (Net of S 2,073,412.32 allowance in 1983) 
Federal Accounts Receivable 
Ocbcr Receivables 

202,396.44 
•193.880.93 1,398 

132 
9 

21,537 
168 
U 

,27^37 
,574.93 
,819.32 
,410.83 
,348.39 
,634.73 

TOTAL LOAN FUNDS 

ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS 
Funds Held by Sytcen Adainistracion 

Cash on Hand (Schedule A-1) 
Cash in Bank (Schedule A-1) 

Demand Deoosics 
TiM Deposits 

Invescsifencs (Schedule A-3) 

TOTAL ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS 

S 23.278.065.Si 

30,910.73 
2.063.689.28 

343,120.81 

2,096,600.01 
189.338.574.17 

S 191,798.294.08 

ANHUITT AND LIFE INCOME FUNDS 
Funds Held b y Syscea Administration 

Cash i n Banks (Schedule Arl) 
Demand Accounts 
Tiae Deposits 

Investments (Schedule A-3) 

TOTAL ANNUITY AND LIFE INCOME FUNDS .. 

113.46 
7.430.46 7,363.92 

729,826.53 

737.390.45 

FLANT FUNDS 
UNEXPENDED 

Cash in Banks (Schedule .A-1) 
Demand Accounts 
Time Deposits 

Accrued Interest Receivable 
Due from System Administration 

Total Unexpended 

FUNDS FOR RENEWALS AND REPUCE.MENTS 
Cash i n Banks (Schedule A-1) 
Demand Accounts 
Tiae Deposits 

Total Funds for Renewals and Replacements 

FUNDS FOR R STIKEMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS 
Funds Held b y System Administration 
Cash in Banks (Schedule A-1) 
Demand Accounts 
Time Deposits 

Cash in State Treasury - Fund 22 (Schedule A-1) 
Investments (Schedule A-3) 
Accounts Receivable 

Tota. ~unds :jr Retirement o; Indebtedness 

INV-STMENT IN »LANT 
•and 
Sui.dings : 
Improvements Otner Than Buiidings 
Equipment 
Liorarv Books 
Construction :n Progress 

924,426.46 
36.067.076.26 

42,337.39 
2,780,168.74 

936.78 
3,898.302.96 

36,991,302.72 
234,393.07 

34.488.296.72 

2.822.506.33 

'1 ,"•14,392.5; 

2,822,506.33 

5,800,250.74 
2,109,536.25 

23,945,11',ni 
; .u74 . 3"'5 . DD 

34.838.3;-. 
501 .20-.0-5.46 
66.-4.,96-. 
24;,-06,058.8; 
94,44;.594.;s 
96.i;i.i9u.— 

(Continued on next pa ge) SO 



Liibilitiei «nd "unil Salancc 

:,OAN r:NDS 
A::5unt5 "ayable 

Macional 'direct Scudcnc Loan ^rofraa 
-eoeral Sowernmenc S 17,4J7.}09.43 
•Inaticueional M atehini Funda 1.948.353.67 

Health PTofcaaion Student Loan Protraa 
Federal Govermacnc 323,332.79 
Inacicut ional Nacehinx Funda 

Nuraint Student L oan Profraa 
Federal flovcmMnt 365,488.;! 
Inaticutional Hatehini Funda ___i22j222il£ 

Other Student Loan Protraaa 

TOTAL LOAN TONOS 

ENDOHMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS 
Fund B alancea (Schedule B-6) 

Endouaent Funda 
Terra Endouraent Funda 
Ouaa i-Endownient Funda 

TOTAL ENDOHMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS 

ANNUITY AND LIFT INCOME FUNDS 
Fund Balancea (Schedule B-7) 

S 19,435,863.10 

374,380.85 

703,588.15 
2.760.759.99 

176,570,892.29 
352,275.84 

14.875.126.86 

3.-73.:; 

I3.274.59;.09 

33.378,065.81 

191.798.394.99 

737.390.45 

TOTAL ANNUITY AND LIFE INCOME FUNDS 

•LANT FUNDS 
DNEXPENOEn 

Accounca Payable 
Honda Payable (Schedule A-4) 
Retainate Payable 
Fund B alancea (Schedule B-9) 

Rcatricced 
Pruviaion for Ordera and Contracta Outatandinf 

Unrcatrictcd 
Proviaion f or Ordera and C ontracta Outacandin( 

Total 'Unexpended 

FUNDS FOR RENEWALS AND REPLACEMENTS 
Fund B alancea (Schedule 8-10) 

Rcatricced 
Dnrcatricted 

Total Funda for Rcncuala and Replaceiacnta 

FirNDS FOR RETIREMENT OF INDEHTEnNESS 
Fund B alancea (Schedule B-11) 

Reacticted 

737.390.45 

29,343,287.59 

13,794.246.69 

1,187,922.07 

33.428.288.00 

6,126,464.03 
18,766,293.26 
3.684,101.95 

43. 137.534.39 

71.714.392.51 

2.823,506.33 

.-ra' r.j-Qs Retiremen: jf Indebtedness 

VVESTMENT IN ".AST 
Bonds Pavabie Scneoule A—' 
Ne: Invesceienc .r 'lant Stnedule 9-13^ 

166.108."O".74 
366.934...9-.35 

(Continued on next o age; 



EXHIBIT A (Continued) 
THE UNIVERSITY Of TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

BALANCE SHEET 
At A ugust 3 1, 19BS 

Assets 

TjtSi Investment i n flint 

"TAL f'.A.NT FUNDS 

ACENCY FUNDS 
Cish on Hind (Schedule A-1) 
Cish in Binks (Schedule A-1) 
Demind Accounts $ 
Time Deposits 

Investments (Schedule A-3) 
Accounts Rcceivihle 
Accrued Interest Rcccivible 
Prepiid Expenses 
Lind 
Buildings 

TOTAL AGENCY FUNDS 

S 33 5 OA3 ^OA 30 

S :.:A3.0O6.391.33 

36,112.77 

250.00 

1,860,561.88 
693,650.8A 
471,693.63 
9,837.08 

453,750.91 
97,000.00 
130,769.00 

17.513.3A 



'.iabiliciet and ?und 3alane« 

Totai ;nv«atn«nt in Plant 

TOTAl. P'.ANT P'JNDS 

ACEHCY PUNDS 
Aceouncs PayabI* 
Stadcnc Depot Ut 
Invattiwnt in Plant 
Dopotica Held i n Cutcody for Ochert (Schedule A-S) 
Provttion (or Orders and Contracts Outstanding $ 24,261.12 
Het »und Balance 

TOTAL AGEHCT niMDS 

S 1.33;.343.:o..ao 

5 143.308.391.33 

48,790.47 
3,137.50 

227,769.00 

3.437.316.37 

3.717.513.34 

^3 



EXHIRIT 1 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

STATEMENT OF CHANCES IN FUND BAl^NCES 
For Che Year Ended A ufutt 31, 1983 

CURRENT FUNDS 
_UNRESTRICTED FUNDS ^ 
~ AuxiUarv 

S«ncr*l 

rjND SAl^CES, Sent. I, 1984 5 12.544.364.29 

REVENUES AH D OT HER ADDITIONS 
Unrttcrieced Current 

Fund Revenues 
State Appropriationa -

Reatricted 
Federal Cranta and 

Contracta - Raatrietcd 
State Cranta and 

Contracta - Restricted 
Local Cranta and Con

tracts - Reatricted ... 
Private Cifta, Cranta and 

Contracta - Restricted 
Proceeds Iron Sale of Bonda 
Inveatnent Incone 
Realized Cain on Inveatnent 

nenta 
Interest on Loans 

Receivable 
U. S. Covemaent Advancea 
Expended for Plant 

Facilities (Includins 
S 23,692,954.68 cherged 
to Current Fund Expen

ditures) 
Net Change in Bonda Payable 
Reclassification fron Other 

Coaponents 
Other Additions 

Total Revenues and Other 
Additions 

EXPENDITURES AND OTHER 
DEDUCTIONS: 

Expenditures 
Appropriations Lapsed 
Indirect Coats Recovered .. 
Refunded to Crantors 
Loan Cancellations and 

Write-offs 
Adainistrative and 

Collection Costa 
Realised Losses on Invest-

aents 
Expended for Plant 

Facilities 
Retireaent of Indebtedness 

and Interest Paid 
Disposal of Plant 

Facilities 
Other Deductions 

Total E xpenditures and 
Other Deductions 

TRANSFERS 
Mandatory: 

To Systea Adainistration 
Ceneral Tuition 
Revenue Bonds 

To Retirement of 
Inceotedness Funds 

Sui.ains JSC 
iei.es «: 

Dormitorv R evenue 
Soncs Series iSSo . 

Doraitorv R evenue 
Soncs Series 1956 . 

Student U nion Revenue 
Sonds Series 1958 . 

Student Housing Revenue 
Sonds Series 1963 . 

226,923,797.63 

29.279.38 

226.953.077.01 

258,088,909.68 
4,160.06 

50.957.74 

RESTRICrrO 
FUNDS Designated Enterprises Unrestricted 

S 62.522.154.14 S 27.663,344.79 S 112,729.863.2: S 94.134.526.56 

42,984,190.63 77,566,408.40 347,474,396.66 

1 .262.658.69 

18,104,514.33 68,514,280.33 344,707,704.34 
4,160.06 

1.548.205 .18 

(3,520,000.00) 

1-88.425.:S 

—5,a:;.00) 

.•>66,•.•'0.33) 

(43,553.54) 

133:,360.;:) 

(3,520,000.00) 

.85 

• "5,®;5 

-66..-n 

.4.3.553.34-

:33:,36n 

(Continued on next p age) 

29.115.385.50 

85,957,998.72 

5,334,809.44 

614,573.00 

28,550,486.:: 

14.827.435.51 

44,246.849.32 77,566.408.40 348,766,334.73 167,092,274.30 

1:9,439,115.21 

14,377,741,10 
889,791.06 

61 .166.16 1,660,3:9.08 3.612,145.': 

19,652,719.51 68,575,446.49 346,372 ,! 97.48 U8 , 3 13 . 707 .1 •> 



".riAN 
-VSDS 

ISDOWMENT 
•AND SIMI LAR 

rUSDS 

ANNUITY AND 
Lin INCOME 

rUNDS 

PLANT SUNOS 

Unexoendcd 

ReneuAis Ret iremcnt 
ind of 

Resiiceaenct Indebcedncii 

Invocaent 

S ILA.518.306.1' S S QI.eil.LS S >4.024.975 . 73 S I.SgA.O'i.SI S 35.367 . 181 .0: S -5? . ISP.:51•53 

355,398.00 

16,654.94 

192,225.92 

412,686.00 
1,841,382.00 

21,050,299.45 

920,170.05 

164,009.28 

1,000.00 

65,503.53 

9,587.50 

2,504,000.00 
3,000,000.00 
3,725,481.62 3,661,687.29 

1,013.72 

7,365,896.41 

4,584,545.02 

19,271,669.08 
273.592.00 

104,300,296.25 
635,454.98 

44.077.22 1 .893.109.49 

2.585.068.22 22.134.478.78 76.091.03 33.359.287.72 4.062.176.23 114.194.757.13 

46,289.50 1,818,259.57 

189,307.38 

42,571.28 

22,840.04 

207.059.81 754.773.67 

80,582,632.79 

866.032.67 

124,112.32 

18,641,851.63 

-.529.411.71 

438.938.47 777.613.71 46.289.50 83.266.925.03 18.765.963.95 -.529.411.71 

-8S. 

-5.9:5.30 

-66.17C . j-

-3,853.8-

331.360.;-

(Concinued on next p dge) 



10-
EXHIBIT B (Concinued) 

C'JKHENT rUNDS 
'.'SRESTRICTED FUNDS 

TJ SetirMent ot Indebted
ness 1Continued• 

Student Union Revenue 
Bonds Series 1967 .. 

Building Revenue Bonds 
of 196B 

Coabincd Fee Revenue 
Bonds, Series 1971, 
1972, 1973 end 1 978 

Building Revenue Bonds 
Series 1969 end 1983 

Student Housing Revenue 
Bonds, Series 1971 
end 1981 

- Perking Fscilities Re-
Revenue Bonds, 
Series 1986 

To Reneuals end Replsec-
acnts Fund 

To General Funds 
<Tuition) 

To Endouaent and Siailar 
Funds (Cantennial 
Scholars Matching) .. 

Froa Syscea Adainiscra-
cion 

Non-Mandatury 
Between Funds 
To General Funds 
To Designated Funds .. 
To Auxiliary Enter

prises Funds 
To Restricted Current 

Funds 
To iuian Funds 
To Endouaent and 

Sinilar Funds 
To Unexpended Plant 

Fund 
To Renewal and R eplace-

nent Funds 
To/Froa Agency Funds . 
To System Adainistra-

tion 
Froa Systea Adainistra-

t ion 
To Coaponent Inst itu-

t ion 
Froa Coaponent Institu

tions 

Total Transfers 

Net Increase (Decrease) for 
the Tear 

General 

5,493,605.71 

12,698,782.69 

Designated 

36,000,000.00 

(3,000.00) 

Auxt Llary 
Enterprises 

Total 
'Inrestrieted 

20,798.237.93 

(3,956,593.14) 

(1,060,000.00) 

(367.571.25) 

(5,693,605.71) 

(21,117,672.22) 

(12,698,782.69) 
185,768.75 

(100,000.00) 

(206,598.00) 

(145,000.00) 

(1,997,395.80) 

(310,722.66) 
16,562.97 

(800,000.00) 

27,175,000.00 

(207,603.00) 

(706,131.50) 

(107,975.01) 

(127,728.16) 

300,000.00 

(250,000.00) 

(6,935,395.27) 

(6,166,196.16) 

(1,060,000.00) 

(706,131.50) 

(675,566.26) 

(127,728.16) 

(21,117,672.22) 

185,768.75 

200,000.00 • 

(206,598.00) 

(395,000.00) 

(5,932,791.07) 

(310,722.66) 
16,562.97 

(800,000.00) 

61,175,000.00 

(3,000.00) 

RESTRICTED 
f'.'NOS 

S (800,067.06) S (800,067.06) S 

(117,657.79) (117,657.79) 

(7,963.70) 

(6,415,251.531 

(831,000.001 

2,000.00 

230,908.52 

H.ono.OO' 

51 ,989,188.60 (26,686.855.03) (9.870,867.19) 17 .-33.666.18 (5.029.286.50) 

FUND BALANCE, August 31, 1 985 5 43.362.602.22 

(90.725.22) (879.905.28) 19.827.607.43 13.744.!94.62 

S 62.431.428.92 S 26.783.439.51 % 132.557.-70.65 S .0'.578 i c 

Schedule Refe B-1 B-2 B-3 

6" ̂  



11 
EXHIBIT B (Continued) 

•-DAN 
~'V5S 

rSDOlMEST 
AND SIMILAR 

-UNOS 

ANNt.'ITY AND 
LiTi :NCO«<E 

•UNDS Onexeended 

•LANT rVNOS 
Renewaj s 

and 
Reslace««nt> 

Ret!rtmenc 
of 

Indeoccdneas 

Inve atnwnc 
: n 

Pl«nc 

21,117.672.22 

7,<»43.79 
204,S9«.00 

4,810,251.53 

(50,000.00) (23.54) 

9,763,791.07 

29,256,404.79 

127,728.14 

310,722.66 

800,067.04 S 

117.657.79 

4,164,196.14 

1,060,000.00 

706,131.50 

475,546.26 

4,220,310.00 

(185,748.75) 

(200,000.00) 

212.541 .79 25 .923.123.75 (23.54) 39.020.195.86 238.450.80 12 ,764,894.70 

2.158.671.54 47, .27«.98R.82 29.777.99 (10,887,441.45) 238,450.80 (1, ,938.8«3.02) 109.665.345.42 

S 23.274.592.09 S !91 .798.294.99 S 737.390.45 S 43.137,534.28 5 2.822,506.33 S ,428.288.00 S 868.934.-97.25 

B-4 B-6 B-7 8-9 8-10 8-11 8-12 

s-7 
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EXHIRIT C 
THE IINIVEE.'ilTV OK TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

STATKHEKi- OF LTINNENT FIINIIS XEVKNHES ANO EXPENnlTOXES 
For Ihr Year KnileS Auguet 11, 1981 

IIMXESTXICTEn XESTNICTKII TOTA1. 
Auailiarp Total 

General Oealgnated Enterpriaea Unrealricted 

CIINHhNT NKVKNIIFS (S.lir.l.ile (Ml 
K..» 8 A.m.HA.O; 8 11.819.701.09 8 9.082.IA1.A7 8 11 .671.090.78 8 8 11 .671.090.78 

SI .11Apiii.ipi i.ii i<nis 206.090.862.66 206,090.862.66 29.111.181.10 211.206.228.16 
7V.I,i;il .IM.I 11 .626.62 7.61 810,716.61 12.277.182.22 61.711.191.02 76.012.177.26 
.Stole Ci .1.11 H .111.1 i» 281.179.11 220.2 2 281.199.11 1,120.192.19 1.601.791.92 
l..e;.il Grama .iiel G.MII i .el a 60,818.71 60,818.71 111.1111.91 116,129.66 
Ft ivate Gi ll a, Gi .nil» .Iiel loMil racla 1,776,160.91 1,006.181.01 6.780.121.96 20.711.807.71 21.116.129.69 
Eii.l.iuiaem liii.iae- 6.688.668.71 6.688.668.71 
S.ilea aii.l Seieir.'H ..I E.I.e al i.inal-Act iviliei 211,98 7.91 17.108.966.11 17,766.9 12.68 1 7.766.9 1 2.68 
Salea aiel Se.vir.a ..I .A.iailiary Enterpriaea 160.166.76 66.918.960.11 61.079.686.89 61.079,686.89 

2.116.916.19 1.617.660.61 1.161.126.61 9.699.921.61 1.1118.176.61 12.808.296.10 

TIIIM. GIIHBKilf HtVEIHOS iKal.ihit 8) » 226.921.797.61 $ 62.986.190.61 » 77.166.608.60 j 167.676.196.66 • 129.619.111.21 1 676.911.11 1.87 

GIIRKKNr EXFENIII MIRKS IS. Ie il.ile C-2) 
Kili.eal i.iiial aiel G.'iii-tal 

l.ial....i i.e. 8 121,107.111.61 $ 6.166.820.86 $ 8 121.816.176.69 8 21.111.2 10.62 8 111 .167.606.91 
Reaear.li 21.117.990.01 1.908.676.17 21.266.666.60 77.069,062.71 102.291.127.11 

Serai e 689.666.16 6.261.700.02 6.911.166.16 1.816.991.10 8.810,119.66 
A . el.ni: S.i,.,e.i I 26.108.110.82 667,166.26 26.771,111.08 1.616.602.11 12,610.117.21 
Sl.iHem S. i»i ea 7.101.201.01 6,606,212.66 11.111,617.61 1,811.198.81 11.166.816.66 
liiai ii III i..rial 11.609.278.18 (821.781.66) 12.181.692.92 2.726.21 7.11 11.109,710.21 
Op. ral i.m aiel Maim.-..a.e:e ..I Plant 11.616,199.11 287,101.07 11,701,906.18 1.009,217.28 18.711.121.66 
S:l.ilarslii|.s .nel K.ll.iwaliipa 10.716.666.16 719.160.18 1 1.6 16 . 026-. 76 !lr*y 21 .881.010.21 

l ilal E.I.I'.11 i..11,11 i.el Geie ral 218.088.909.68 17,971.692.16 276.066.601.82 127.891 .721. 71 601.916,127.11 

A.iailia. y 129.022.19 68.116.280.11 68.661.102.12 Lrl*?tM70.190.692.02 

roiAl, GIIRREMf KXFEM IiiniMKS (Kaliihil 8) > 218.088.909.68 » 18.106.116.11 8 68.116.280.11 8 166 . 70 7.706.16 8 1 29.6 19.111.2 1 8 6 76.166.819.11 



EXHIBIT A 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TE XAS AT AU STIN 

BAUkHCE SH EET 
Ac Augusc 31, 1984 

Assecs 

69.4S 
828.62 
847.99 

1,829.15 
1^699.70 

234,916.23 
27.479.895.21 

I-SR-NT -VSOS 
.•NRESTR::TE: 

IE.HERAL 
Cash on Hand ISchedula A-1) S 
Cash in Bank (Schcdula A-L) 

Demand Aceounes 1,965,378.35 
Time Dapusics 5.875.474.48 

Cash wich Scatt Trtaturcr (Schedult A-1) 
Raiabursamant in Transit froa Scaea Traaaurar 
Balanca in Scaca Apprupriacion (Schadula A-2) 
Invaseaancs (Schadula A-3) 
Accuuncs Racaivabla (Nac of S 136,170.31 allowanca in 1984) .. 
Accruad Intaratc Racaivabla 
Othar Racaivablas 
Dua froa Currant Rascrictad Funds 
Oua froa Syscaa Adainiscracion 
Due froa Coaponant latcicucions - Tha Onivarsiey of Tazas 

at Arlington 
at San Antonio 
Health Science Canter at Dallas 
Calvaston Medical Branch 
Health Science Canter at Houston 

Invantorias 
Physical Plant Invantorias 1,804,902.85 
University Supply and Hail Service 375.190.76 

Prepaid Ezpansas 

Total General 

DESIGNATED 
Cash on Hand (Schadula A-1) 
Cash in Bank (Schadula A-1) 
Demand Accounts 
Time Deposits 

Accounts Racaivabla 
Accrued Interest Racaivabla 
Dua froa General Currant Funds 
Dua froa Systaa Adainistration 
Invantorias 
Prepaid Expanses 

Total Dasignatad 

AUXILIARY EN TERPRISES 
Cash on Hand (Schadula A-1) 
Cash in Bank (Schedule A-1) 

Daaand Accounts 635,353.86 
Tiaa Deposits 32.950.223.59 

Invastaants (Schadula A-3) 
Accounts Racaivabla 
Accruad Interest Racaivabla 
Inventories 
Prepaid Expanses 

Total Auxiliary Enterprises 

Total Unrestricted 

RESTRICTED 
Cash on Hand (Schedule A-1) 
Cash in Bank (Schadula A-1) 

Daaand Accounts 300,286.75 
Tiaa Deposits 29.333.064.35 

Invastaants (Schadula A-3) 
•adarsl Accounts Racaivabla 
Dtnar Accounts Racaivsoie 
Accroae Interest Racaivabla 
jtnar Racaivaolas 
Fadarai Contract and Crane Awards 
Son-fadarai Contract and Grant Awards 

•Prepaid Expenses 

Total Rastrictsd 

TOTAL CURRENT FUNDS 

246,750.00 

7,840,852.83 
6,328,309.68 

348.224.49 
3,593,359.08 

152,418.57 
189,856.51 
103.652.50 
621,140.16 

3,508,693.16 
9,647,684.63 

18,274.91 

2,180,093.61 
1.870.428.58 

5,045.00 

27,714,811.44 
637,538.93 
353,118.39 

7,688,395.83 
30,776,512.12 
5,596,269.83 

46.721.00 

530,546.02 

33,585,577.45 
244,306.32 

1,472,498.94 
283,530.63 

3,838,577.73 
530.191.62 

2,675.00 

29,633,351.10 
5,748.25 

3.923. ""B:.65 
2.;-2.376.38 

10=.:50.;; 
289.028.;-

52.356,051.38 
•,054,100.86 
1.543.570.00 

36,649,738.71 

72,818,412.54 

40.485.228.71 

149,953.379.96 

9~.00;.53},so 

24'.045.213.5' 

(Continued on next page) QO 



Liibilicicf ind Fund Balanct 

"FRFS— r-s-nc 
••S'src-s 

ZlSZltAl 
Accoun;i Payable S 
Ou« : o Daaignaced Funda 
Due CO Com sonenc Inscitucioni - The Dnivcraicy of Tcxai 

Inetitucc of Texan Culture! AS7.SS 
Health Science Center at San Antonio A.939.05 

Depoeit! 
Fund Balance! 

Allocated 
. P rovieion for Prepaid Expenac! 216,639.58 

Proviaion for Invcntoriea 2,180,093.61 
Proviaion for Renegotiating Overhead Rate on Contract! .... 200,000.00 
Proviaion for Ordcra and Contract! Ootftanding 6,931,596.13 
Proviaion for Balance! Subject to Reeppropriationa 9,721,033.86 
Proviaion for 1986-85 Operating Budget 2,186,107.00 
Proviaion for 1986-85 Special Equipaent 2,736,869.79 

Unallocated 376.026.36 

Total General 

DESICHATED 
Account! Payable 
Due to Coaiponcnt Inatitutiona - The Univcraity of Texea 

at Arlington 
Deferred Revenue 
Fund Balance! (Schedule B-1) 

Allocated 
Proviaion for Ordera end Contract! Outitending 

Unallocated 
1,805,397.67 

60.716.756.67 

Total Auxiliary Enterpriaea 

Total Unreatricted 

RESTRICTED 
Account! Payable 
Due to HEV 
Due to Current General Funda 
Fund Balance! (Unearned; (Schedule B-3) 

A: 1 ocated 
'roviiiona for Ordera and Co ntracts Outatanding 

Vnalocatec 
3,958.688.66 

9C.:?6.036.10 

Total Rc atricted . 

TOTAL CURRENT FUNDS 

(Continued on next page) 

,216,066.66 
,688,395.83 

5,396.60 
1,195,517.53 

22. 

S 36,669,738.71 

2,880,288.21 

1,386.25 
7,616,583.96 

Total Deaigneted 

AUXILIARY EN TERPRISES 
Account! Pavable 832,358.63 

30,505.73 
852,287.00 

11,106,732.56 

27,663.366.79 

Due to Unexpended PI ant Funda 
Depoaita 

832,358.63 
30,505.73 

852,287.00 
11,106,732.56 

27,663.366.79 

Deferred Revenue 

832,358.63 
30,505.73 

852,287.00 
11,106,732.56 

27,663.366.79 

Fund Balance! (Schedule B-2) 
Allocated 

Proviaion for Ordera and Contract! Outatanding 
Unallocated 

1,606,306.20 

832,358.63 
30,505.73 

852,287.00 
11,106,732.56 

27,663.366.79 

72,818,612.56 

60,685.228.71 

169,953,379.96 

320,183.79 
28,630.38 

3,508,693.16 

9-.:3-.5:6.5t 

9',99:.833.89 

S 26-.96 5. 21 3. 85 



SXHIilT A (Concinu«d) 
THE tmiVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTI N 

SAUNCE SHEET 
At August 31, 198u 

Assets 

.OAN ••:NDS 
lisn .n Ssnns .Scneduis A-1' 

Oensne Accouats S 
Tiae Oeposits _ 

Investatnts (Schedule A-3) 
Accrued Interest Xcceivable 
Notes Receivable (Net of S 2,015,492.23 allowance in 1984) 
Federal Accounts Receivable 
Other Receivables 

55,273.37 
1.237.987.08 $ 1,293,260.45 

133,747.22 
12,918.46 

19,237,323.70 
238,697.37 
10.387.30 

TOTAL LOAN FUNDS 

EHDOWMENT AN D S IMIUI FUNDS 
Funds Held by Syscea Adainiitracion 

Cash on Hand (Schedule A-1) 
Cash in Bank (Schedule A-1) 

Deaand Oaposits 
Tiae Dapoaica 

Inveataenca (Schedule 4-3) 

TOTAL ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAJl FUNDS 

4,009.04 
1.425.899.48 

1,764,337.97 

1,429,908.52 
141.324.059.68 

20.926.334.50 ^^BaasaeBss 

5 144.519.306.17 

ANNUITY AN D LIFE INCOME FUNDS 
Funda Held by Syacaa Adainiacracion 

Caah in Banka (Schaidula A-1) 
Daaand Accounta 
Tiae Depoaita 

Inveataenca (Schedule A-3) 

TOTAL ANNUITY AND LIFE INCOME FUNDS .. 

2,216.64 
123.404.89 125,621.53 

581.990.93 

707.612.46 

FUNT F UNDS 
UNEXPENDED 

Caah in Banka (Schedule A-1) 
Deaand Accounta 240,869.49 
Tiae Depoaita 39,105,557.82 

Accrued Interaat Receivable 
Due froB Auxiliary Encarpriaaa Funda 
Due froa Syacaa Adainiacracion 

Toeel Unexpended 

FUNDS FOR RENEWALS AN D REPLACEMENTS 
Caah in Banka (Schedule A-1) 

Deaand Accounca 12,920.28 
Tiae Dcpoaica '2.571.135.25 

Total Funda for Ranawala and Raplacaaenca 

FUNDS FOR RETIREMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS 
Funds Held by Syataa Adainiacracion 

Caah in Banka (Schedule A-1) 
Deaand Accounca 11.89 
Tiae Deposits 4.512.741.65 

Casn .n state Treasury - Fund 22 (Schedule A-i) 
(nvestnents Scneduie A-3 

Tots; Funos tor Ratireaent of Inoestedness 

INVESTMENT IN PLANT 
Land •.. 
Buildings 
laproveaents Otner Than Buildings '.. 
Equipnent 
Library Books 
Construction m Progress 

39,346,427.31 
363,781.59 
30,505.73 

527.70 44.186 

4.512.753.54 
2.11.0.7-3.75 

2S.'43.s5j.^-

34."59,422.65 
466,326,942.66 
56,225,165.89 

210,528,309.33 
89.520,905.20 
66.652.568.32 

83,927,242.33 

2,584,055.53 

35 . 36".181.02 

^2 
(Continued on next page) 



355,382.66 
69.609.16 

620,656.82 
135.968.17 

and -und Saianct 

•-'AS "••VT'f 
?avas;« 

•iariona' Oirec: Student uoan "roerair 
*cdera: Government S 15,687,080.18 
ln«:I tutiona' Matdhine 'undt 

Healtn Proftfiinn Student Ulan Program 
redera' Government 
Inatitutional Ma trding Punda 

Nuraini Student l.oan Program 
Pederal Government 
Inacitutionai Matching funds 

Other Student Loan Programs 

TOTAL LOAN FUHOS 

iSDOWMEKT AND SIMILAR FONDS 
Piind Balances (Schedule B-61 

Endoumcnt Funds 
Term Endowment Funds 
Ouaai-Endowment Funds 

T^TAL ENDOWMENT AND SIMILAR FUNDS 

ANN-ITY AMD LIFE INCOME FUNDS 
^und Balances (Schedule B-7) 

TOTAL ANNUITY AND LI^E INCOME FUNDS 

PLANT FUNDS 
UNEXPENDED 

Accounts Payable 
Bonds Payable (Schedule A-6) 
Rctainage Payable 
Fund Balances (Schedule B-9) 

Restricted 
Provision for Orders and C ontracts Outstanding 

Unrestricted 
Provision for Orders and Contracts Outstanding 

Total Unexpended 

FUNOS FOR RENTWALS AND REPLACEMENTS 
Fund Balances (Schedule B-10) 

Restricted 
Unrestricted 

Total F unds for Renewals and R eplacements 

PINDS FOR RETIREMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS 
Fund Balances (Schedule B-11) 

Restricted : 

Tota Fune« f or Retirement of I ndebtedness 

lYVEf-M-s- PLAN" 
Bonds Payahie 'Scneduie A-v^ 
Net I nvestment i n Plant (Schedule B-IC" 

1.725.916.79 S 17,212,996.97 

606,991.82 

756,606.99 
2.561.528.77 

128,220,901.50 
367,930.86 

15:969.673.83 

707,612.66 

32,065,700.67 

1,260,193.93 
1.323.861.60 

35.367.181.02 

20.915.920.55 

20.926.336.50 

707.612.66 

S 3,729,582.17 
23,350,837.28 
2,821,867.15 

83,927,262.33 

2,586,055.53 

166.76,.162."2 
••59.269.15 1.83 

(Continued on next page' 



EXHIBIT A (Continued) 
THE UHIVERSITT OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

BALANCE SHEET 
Ac A ugufC II, 198A 

Af sets 

T::ai Invescaen: in ?!snt 

TOTAL PUNT FUNDS 

AGENCY FUNDS 
Cash on Hand (Sehedule A-l) 
Cash in BaaHs (Sehedule A-l) 

Denend Accounts S 
Tiae Deposits __ 

Investaents (Schedule A-3) 
Accounts Baceivable 
Accrued Interest Baceiveble 
Prepaid Expenses 
Land 
Buildints 

TOTAL AGENCY FUN DS 

92b.0:3.3!L.:5 

S l^W^9!,793,i.3 

18,470.47 
1.642.773.97 

20.00 

,661,194.44 
669,130.86 
505,733.14 
12,976.33 

400,279.40 
97,000.00 

130.769.00 

3.477.123.1: 



Li aH ; 1 I r and rund Balance 

"•'i' in -".an: 

"LAS"* rVKDS 

i^MiNCV ri mos 
Accounts Payable 
Investtnenc in Plant 
Oroositi Held in Custody for Others (Schedule A-BJ 

Provision for Orders and Cotcraccs Oucscandint 5 29,845.35 
Set *'ond Balance 3.201.491.48 

J.J. 

s:.O-'.?".j 

18,017.34 
227,769.00 

T0T41. *C»NCY PUNDS 3.477.123.;: 



CZHItlT B 
THi imivEtsm or T SXAS A T AUSTIW 

STATEMEirr OF CH ANCES IN rUNO BALANCES 
For cho Yo«r Endad Aufuac 31, 19BA 

CTORENT FtJHDS_ 
UNRESTRICTED FUNDS " 

Ganarai Daaifnacad 
Auxii iary ?ocaT RESTRICTED 
Encarpriaaa UnraaerieCad FUNDS 

FUND BALANCES, Sapc. 1, 1983 S 13.919.027.6A S 37.650.210.75 S 21.381.047.97 S 91.950.286.36 S 70.911.784.84 

REVENUES AND OTHER ADDITIONS 
Unraatriecad Currant 

Fund Ravanuas 
Scata Apprepriaciona -

Raacrietad 
Fadaral Cranea and 

Contracts - Baatrictad 
Stata Grants and 

Contracts - Rastrictad 
Local Grants and C on

tracts - Rastrictad ... 
Frivata Gifts. Grants and 

Contracts - Bastrictad 
Frocaads froa Sala of Bonds 
Invastaant Inceaa 
laalixad Gain on Invastaant 

aants 
Intarast on Loans 

Racaivabla 
U. S. Govamant Advaneas 
Expandad for Flant 

Faciiitias (Includinf 
(823,392,611.27 chargad 
to Currant Fund Espan-

dituras) 
Raclaasification froa Ochar 

Coaponants 
Ochar j^ditions 

Total lavanuas and Othar 
Additions 

EXPENDITURES AND OTHER 
DEDUCTIONS: 

Expandituras 
Appropriations Lapaad 
Indiract Costs lacovarad .. 
Rafundad to Grantors 
Loan Cancallations and 

Hrita-offs 
Ateinistrativa and 

Coltaction Costs 
laalixad Lossas on Invasc-

aants 
Expandad for Flant 

Faciiitias 
latiranant of Indabtadnaaa 

and Intarast Faid 
Disposal of Flant 

Faciiitias 
Nat Qianga in Bonds Fapabla 
Othar Daductions 

Total Expandituras and 
Othar Daductions 

209,404,837.46 

52.300.37 

247,926.207.30 

423.265.55 

248.349.472.85 

TRANSFERS 
Mandatory: 
To Syscaa Adainistracion 

Ganarai Tuition 
Ravtnua Sonds 

To R atirtaant st 
Inoaotadnass Funds 

Building Use Fat 
S'ailas Ac: 

Dorattory Ravanua 
Bonds Sarias 1954 ... 

Doraitory Ravanua 
Bonds Sarias 1956 ... 

Student Union Ravanua 
Bonds Series 1958 .. 

Student Housing Revenue 
Bonds Sarias 1963 .. 

41,699,565.69 6«,090,833.30 319.195,256.43 

1.112.749.81 

(3,520,000.00) 

(480,604.58) 

(75,045.00) 

(91,688.75) 

(43.461.10) 

(43.937.50) 

(3.520.000.00) 

(480.604.58) 

(75,045.00) 

(91,688.75) 

(43.461.10) 

(43,937.50) 

27,871,815.37 

86,400,595.08 

5,562,007.16 

318,114.00 

27,925,419.39 

11,902,907.03 

1.430.611.35 148.494.22 1.631.605.94 2.636.490.87 

43.130.177.04 68.239.327.52 320.826.862.37 162.617.351.90 

17,826,575.87 60,220,985.58 325,973,768.75 116,810,376.29 

12,348,002.69 
2,157,688.03 

1.536.015.36 3.483.441.75 

18.939.325.68 60.220.985.58 327.509.784.11 134.799.508.76 

(o 6 
(Continued on next page) 



.•>AN 
••.•N'DJ 

EKDOWMEKT 
ANT 31-CUR 

nVDS 

ANN'JITY ANT 
Ll't INCr*!-

R'JNTS 

PLANT rjNDS 
Renewals 

ane 
<leElacencn:.< 

Re:irenen: 
of 

Indeotadneas I'nexpenries RerJacoBen:.* Indeotadneas ?;an: 

5 s !06.AN°.:iie.«-. 3 ; wj.Roe.S".:: 3 :.oi6.-'5..7t s :5.53S.039.P6 s odt.;;;.wfc-.eg 

355,398.00 

:!l,887.7t 

199,800.94 

360,892.50 
1,617,352.00 

14,384,352.87 

!.-139,312.80 

334,362.31 

10,000.00 4,626.46 
29,000,000.00 

105,401.62 3,319,703.35 

152,361.91 

2,976,723.96 

2,839.40 

3,253,545.00 

382.600.87 658.72 
33,187,341.85 

534.978.67 

89,434 , 823. 16 

408.505.21 4.593,463.53 

2.772,534.07 15.858.686.70 267.763.53 66.046.650.33 3.743.466.57 97.281.631.7! 

83,580.13 1,694,498.14 

254,837.16 

40,344.21 

597.667.97 

258,483.47 

500,000.00 

202.02 

65,984,316.24 

23,299,020.10 
2.873.474.83 

3,092.33 

16,075,345.1 

5,368.167.66 
997.979.90 

758,483.47 83.782.15 93.851.309.31 16.078.438.21 6.366.147.56 

'Continued on next oage) 

480.60-.5£ 

'f.OiS.OC 

9:.688.75 

43.461.IC 

43,93-.50 

^7 



10 
EXHIBIT B (ContiniMd) 

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
Auxil iary Total RESTRICTED 

General Designated Enterprises Unrestricted FUNDS 

To Rccirtntnc of Indabctd-
ntso vConciniMd) 

SCuacnc Onion Bovonuc 
Bondi Series 1967 .. S S $ (799,550.35) S (799.550.35) S 

Buildint levenue Bond* 
of 1968 (17,225.00) (17,225.00) 

Coabioed Bee Bavenue 
Bond*, Series 1971, 
1972, 1973 and 1978 (3,654,709.26) (208,633.00) (3,863,342.26) 

Buildint Bsvenue Bonds 
Series 1969 (8,851,144.54) (8,851,144.54) 

Student Houeing Bevenue 
Bonds, Series 1971 
and 1981 (831,831.50) (831,831,50) 

To Ronewals and Baplace-
•encs Fund (360,193.93) (360,193.93) 

Loan Funds Hatebing 
Cranes (182,567.10) (182,567.10) 

To General Funds 
(Tuition) •3,891,908.97 (5,891,908.97) 

To Eadouaant and Similar 
Funds (Centennial 
Scholars Hatching) ... (19,240,890.41) (19,240,890.41) 

To Batiraaent of -
Indebcsdnass 

Non-Mandatory 
Betveen Funds 

To General Funds 10,409,228.78 (10,409,228.78) 
To Auniliary Enter 

prisas Funds (4,500,000.00) 4,500,000.00 
To Bsstricted Current 

Funds 38,707.00 
To Endotaent and 

Siailar Funds (275,000.00) (275,000.00) (2,465,508.17) 
To Unezpooded Flsnt 

Fund 219,313.94 (6,611,747.51) (3,489,263.99) (9,881,697.56) (2,366,535.20) 
To Ranewel and Baplaee-

nant Funds (165,106.82) (165,106.82) 
To/from Agency Funds .. 14,000.00 (215.00) 13,785.00 11,301.93 
To Systsa Adainistra-

CiOQ •osoooessooeooo (800,000.00) (800,000.00) (1,487.33) 
Froa Systea iteiniscra- * 

tion 31,000,000.00 44,975,000.00 75,975,000.00 188,420.55 
To Coaponant Inseitu-

don ............... (3.000.00) (3.000.00) 

Total Transfers 47.517,451.69 (19.318.907.97) (1.736.045.12) 26.462.498.60 (4.595.101.22) 

Net Increase (Decrease) for 
the Year 8.625.336.65 4.871.943.39 6.282.296.82 19.779.576.86 23.222.741.92 

FUND BAUNCE, August 31, 198A S 22.544.364.29 $ 62.522.154.14 $ 27.663.344.79 $ 112.729.863.22 $ 94.134.526.56 

Schedule Baferenee B-1 B-2 B-3 

(p s 



EXHUI" B (Continu»dl ' 

11 

"VNOS 

PU^NT P'JKOS 
ANK'JITV kSV 
11^ :MCW* 

-•n«x©ffnoec 

n«newa.s 
and 

Re s i acemenrs 

Re: 1 remer.: 
of 

Indcotedness 

nvest-ner. 

?;an: 

1«2,567. 10 

S 799,550.35 S 

17,225.00 

3,863,342.26 

8,891,144.34 

360,193.93 

831,831.90 

19,240,890.41 

(2.846,293.00) 2,846,293.00 

(8,380.03) (30,326.97) 

3,371,199.49 

(2,000,000.00) 

(630,647.32) 

14,248,232.76 

169,106.82 

146,810.2.1 

(33,960.02) 

26,693,037.69 4,220,010.00 

174,187.07 20.'98.896.13 (660.974.29) 38.021.097.39 929.300.79 22.164.093.98 

2.093.871.80 39.899.099.36 (476.992.91) 10.216.398.41 929.300.79 9.829.121.94 90, ,915.684.;; 

S 20.919.920.99 S 144.918.306.17 S 707.612.46 S 94.024.979.73 S 2.984.099.93 5 39.367.181.02 5 799, .269.191.83 

B-4 B-6 8-7 8-9 8-10 8-11 8-12 



EXHIBIT C 
THE UHITEHSITT OT TEXAS AT AIISTIH 

STATEHEHT OF CURREirT FUMDS REVEHUES AHD EXPEHDITURES 
For th* Tear Endad Auguat 31. I9SA 

Gcnaral Daaignatad 

UMRESTRICTED 
AuxiliarF Total 

RESTRICTKII TOTAL 

Entarpriaaa Uar 

CURREHT REVKHIICS (Sclicdulc C 1) 
Tuition and Feea t A,A20,809.» t I7,9R2,)0S.M « S.A79,99I.RR I 10.881,106.99 t i 10.881.106.96 
Stale Apptopciationa 190.710.20}.18 190.710.207.78 27.871.811.1; 218.182.021.11 
Federal Crania and Conlra.la 9.901.166.19 717.297.82 10.662.662.21 17.216.816.06 67.897,678.21 
Stale Crania and Cnnlracia 218,100.06 218.100.06 6,221.872.01 6.662,172.11 
Local Crania and Comraci a 1,826.18 1,826.18 82.617.27 86,661.81 
Private Cifta, Crania and Onitracta 1,661,211.86 2,786,710.01 6,211,981.89 19,276.610.10 21.176.196.19 
Endounent Incone 1.921,666.68 1,921,666,68 
Salea and Servicea of Educational Actlvltiaa 222,211.12 16.100.210.11 16,122,661.61 16.122.661.61 
Salea and Servicea of An.iliary Entarpriaaa 117,111.00 16,062,912.61 16,180,061.61 16.180,061.61 
Other Sonrcea 2.660.902.11 1.771.870.71 1.167,908.99 9.766.681.89 2,181,178.18 11.961.860.67 

TOTAL CIIHREHT REVEHUES (Eahibil B) 8 68.090.811.10 % 1 19.191.216.61 t 116.810.176.29 8 616.001.612.72 

CURREHT EXPEHDITURES (Schedule C-2) 
Educational and Ceneral 

Instruction 8 116,181,862.66 8 1,917,710.06 8 8 118,161,192.70 8 21,901,118.96 8 162.666.911.66 
Reiearch 21,629,611.00 1,829,811.11 21,619,688.11 67,181,982.91 92.861,671.10 
Public Service 601,229.91 6,00l,2i6.17 6,606,666.10 2,111.811.11 8.918,279.61 
Acadcaiic Support 26,607,820.18 686,181.16 21,092,601.92 1,262,608.67 10,111,010.19 
Student Servicea 6,801,278.96 1,891,681.69 10,696,766.61 1,896.001.91 12,192,770.16 
Inatitutional Support 12,612,609.17 176,616.82 12,809,066.19 2,681.611.60 11,692,111.79 
Operation and Maintenance of Plant 16,701,722.71 286,180.i6 16,988,102.89 2,916,918.11 19,921,261.00 
scholarahipa and Felloushipa 8.716.268.27 687.927.86 9.666,i76.ll 9,017,101.66 18,101.681.71 

Total Ediicational and Ceneral 267.926.207.10 17.716.027.79 261.660.211.09 i il,611, 706. 71 181.011.961.82 

Auxiliary Enlerpriaea il2.168.08 60.220.981.18 60.111.111.66 1.196.669.16 61.710.201.22 

TOTAL CURREKT EXPEHIIITURES (Exhibit 8) I 267.926.207.10 I 17.826.171.87 8 60.220.981.18 8 121.971.768.71 8 i 16,810,176.29 8 662,786, i61.06 
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PURCHASE CONTRACT 

RELATING TO 
t 

$36,410,000 

Board of R egents of The University of Texas System 
The University of Texas at Austin Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, 

Series 1986 
May 12, 1986 

The Board of Regents 
The University of Texas System 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The undersigned (the "Representatives"), acting on behalf of themselves and 
the other underwriters named on the list attached hereto as Exhibit A. as such list 
may be changed from time to time by the Representatives (the Representatives 
together with such other underwriters are collectively referred to herein as the 
"Underwriters") offer to enter into this Purchase Contract with the Board of 
Regents of The University of Texas System (the "Issuer"). The Representatives need 
not advise the Issuer of any change in the Underwriters. This offer is made subject 
to the Issuer's acceptance of this Purchase Contract on or before 11:(X) p.m., Austin, 
Texas, time on May 12, 1986, and if not so accepted will be subject to withdrawal by 
the Underwriters upon notice delivered to the Issuer at any time prior to the 
acceptance hereof by the Issuer. Capitalized terms used herein t^t are not 
otherwise defined diaU have the meanings assigned to them in the Official 
Statement (as hereinafter defined). 

1. Upon the terms and conditions and upon the basis of the 
representations set forth herein, the Underwriters, jointly and severally, hereby 
a^e to purchase from the Issuer, and the Issuer hereby agrees to sell and deliver to 
the Underwriters an aggregate of $36,410,000 principal amount of the Issuer's The 
University of Texas at Austin Buildi ng Revenue Refunding Bonds, S eries 1986 (the 
"Bonds"). The Bonds shaU be dated May 1, 1986, and shall have the maturities and 
bear interest from their dated date at the rate or rates per annum set forth on 
Exhibit B hereto. The aggregate purchase price for the Bonds shall be 
$35,721,756.25, plus i nterest accrued on the Bonds from their date to the date of 
Closing (as hereinafter defined). The allocation of such purchase price is set forth 
in Exhibit C he reto. 

2. The Bonds shall be as described in, and shall be issued and secured 
under the provisions of, the resolution adopted by the Issuer on May 12, 1986, 
authorizing the issuance of th e Bonds (the "Resolution"). The Bonds shall be subject 
to redemption and shall be payable as provided in the Resolution. The Official 
Statement with respect to the Bonds, dated May 12, 1986, as amended in accordance 
with the terms hereof, is hereinafter referr^dhto as the "Official Statement." 



3. As s et forth in the Official Statement, the proceeds of the Bonds, 
together with other funds of the Issuer, will be used at Closing (as hereinafter 
defined) to pay certain costs and expenses connected with the issuance of the 
Bonds. In addition, the proceeds of the Bonds will be used (i) to acquire, purchase 
construct, improve, enlarge, and/or equip any property, buildings, structures, 
activities, services, operations or other facilities for and on behalf of the 
University, and (ii) to purchase a portfolio of United States government obligations 
that will be deposited in escrow, the maturing principal of and interest on which will 
be sufficient to pay, when due, the principal and interest on the bonds to be 
refunded (the "Refunded Bonds"). In order to accomplish such advance refunding and 
defeasance, it wiU be necessary for the Issuer to subscribe for certain direct 
obligations of the United States of America (the "Federal Secimities") to be 
purchased at the Closing with proceeds of the Bonds, the maturing principal of and 
interest on which will be sufficient to provide for the full and timely payment of the 
Refunded Bonds. 

4. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York has been duly 
authorized to execute this Purchase Contract and to act hereunder by and on behalf 
of the Underwriters. 

5. It shall be a condition of the obligation of the Issuer to sell and 
deliver the Bonds to the Underwriters, and of the obligation of the Underwriters to 
purchase and accept delivery of the Bonds, that the entire $36,410,(X)0 principal 
amount of t he Bonds authoriz^ by the Resolution shall be sold and deUvered by the 
Issuer and accepted and ptud for by the Underwriters at the Closing. The 
Underwriters agree to make a bona fide public offering of all of the Bonds at prices 
not in excess of the initial public offering prices as set forth on the reverse side of 
the cover page of the Official Statement, plus interest accrued thereon from the 
date of the Bonds. 

6. On behalf of the Underwriters, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York has delivered to the Issuer its corporate check payable to the ordm:' of the 
Issuer in the amount of $375,000 (the check hereinafter referred to as the "Good 
Faith Deposit"). In the event that the Issuer does not accept this offer, the Good 
Faith Deposit shall be immediately returned to Morgan Guaranty Trust (Company of 
New York. In the event that the Issuer does accept this offer, the Issuer shall retain 
the Good Fa ith Deposit uncashed pending t he Closing. The (jood Faith Deposit shall 
be returned to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York at the time of delivery 
of the Bonds and the payment of the purchase price of the Bonds as provided in 
Paragraph 9 hereof. In the event the Issuer fails to deliver the Bonds at the Closing, 
or in the event the Issuer i s unable to satisfy the conditions to the obligations of the 
Underwriters to purchase, accept delivery of and pay for the Bonds, as set forth in 
this Purchase Contract (unless waived by the Underwriters), or in the event such 
obligations of the Underwriters are terminated for any reason permitted by this 
Purchase Contract, this Purchase Contract shall terminate and the Good Faith 
Deposit shall immediately be returned to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York. In the event that the Underwriters fail (other than for a reason permitted 
hereunder) to purchase, accept delivery of and pay for the Bonds at the Closing as 
herein provided, the Good Faith Deposit shall be retained by the Issuer and cashed as 
and for fuU liquidated damages for such failure and for any defaults hereunder on 
the part of the Underwriters and, except as set forth in Paragraphs 12 and 14 
hereof, neither party hereto shall have any further rights against the other 
hereunder. 
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7. The Issuer hereb y authorizes the Underwriters to use the Resolution, 
the Official Statement and the information contained in either of those documents 
in connection with the public offering and sale of the Bonds. The Issuer confirms its 
consent to the use by t he Underwriters prior to the date hereof of the Preliminary 
Official Statement for the Bonds, dated May 2, 1986 (the "Preliminary OfficiEd 
Statement") (a copy of which has teen previously provided by the Representatives to 
the Issuer, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged), in connection with the 
public offering of the Bonds. 

8. 
follows: 

On the date hereof, the Issuer represents, warrants and agrees as 

(a) The University of Texas System (the "System") is and will be 
at the date of Closing duly organized and existing as an agency of the State 
of Texas, and the Issuer is the duly appointed governing body of the System. 
The Issuer and the System have the powers and authority, among others, set 
forth in the Texas Education Code, and The University of Texas at Austin 
(the "University") is and will be at the date of Closing, a duly organized and 
existing university included in the System; 

(b) By official action of the Issuer concurrently with the 
execution and delivery of this Purchase Contract, the Issuer has duly adopted 
the Resolution and will have duly authoiized and approved the execution and 
delivery of, and the performance by the Issuer of the obligations contained 
in, the Bonds, the Resolution and this Purchase Contract; 

(c) Neither the Issuer, the System nor the University is in breach 
of or in default under any applicable law or administrative regulation, any 
applicable judgment or decree, or any loan agreement, note, resolution, 
ag^ment or other instrument to which the Issuer, the System or the 
University is a party or by which they or any of their respective ix'operties 
are otherwise subject, which would have a material and adverse effect upon 
the business or ^ancial condition of the System, the University or the 
Pledged Revenues; 

(d) The Issuer is not in breach of or in default under any of its 
prior resolutions (the "Prior Resolutions") that authorized the issuance of the 
Refunded Bonds, and the execution and delivery of the Bonds and this 
Purchase Contract by the Issuer and the adoption of the Resolution by the 
Issuer will not violate or constitute a breach of or default under any existing 
law, administrative regulation, judgment or decree or any loan agreement, 
note, resolution, agreement or other instrument to which the l^uer, the 
System or the University is a party or by which they or any of their 
respective properties are otherwise siibject; 

(e) All approvals, consents and orders of any governmental 
authority or agency having jurisdiction of any matter which would constitute 
a condition precedent to the performance by t he Issuer of its obligations to 
sell and deliver the Bonds hereunder will be obtained prior to the Closing; 

(f) The descriptions and summaries contained in the Official 
Statement accurately describe and summarize the provisions of the 
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Resolution and the Bonds, and the Official Statement does not contaun any 
untrue statement of a materiad fact or omit to state a materiail fact 
necessary to make the statements made therein, in the light of the 
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; 

(g) Between the date of this Purchase Contract and the Closi^, 
neither the Issuer, the System nor the University will, without the prior 
written consent of the Underwriters, issue any aulditional bonds, notes or 
other obligations for borrowed money, and neither the Issuer, the System nor 
the University will incur any material liabilities, direct or contingent, nor 
will there be any material adverse change in the financial position or 
condition of the System, the University or the Pledged Revenues; 

(h) Except as described in the Official Statement, no lit igation is 
pending or, to the taiowledge of the Chairman of the Issuer, the Eixecutive 
Vice Chancellor for Asset Management of t he System, or the Vice Chancellor 
and General Counsel to the System, threatened in any court affecting the 
Issuer's existence as a state agency, its powers, or the title of its officers to 
their respective offices, or seeking to restrain or enjoin the issuance or 
delivery of the Bonds, or the collection or application of the Pledged 
Revenues pledged by the Issuer to pay the principal of and interest on the 
Bonds, or in any way contesting or affecting the validity or enforceability of 
the Bonds, the Resolution, or this Purchase Contract, or contesting in any 
manner the completeness, accuracy, or fairness of the Preliminary Official 
Statement or the Official Statement; 

(i) The Issuer will cooperate with counsel to the Underwriters in 
arranging for the qualification of the Bonds for sale and the determination of 
their eligibility for investment under the laws of such jurisdictions as the 
Underwriters designate and will use its best and reasonable efforts to 
continue such qualifications in effect so long as required for distribution of 
the Bonds; provided, however, that the Issuer will not be required to execute 
a special or general consent to service of process or qualify to do business in 
connection with any such qualification in any jurisdiction; 

(j) The Resolution creates a valid first lien on the Pledged 
Revenues, and the Bonds, when validly exe cuted, authenticated, certified and 
delivered in accordance with the Resolution and sold to the Underwriters as 
provided herein, will be validly issued and outstanding obligations of the 
Issuer entitled to the benefits of the Resolution; and 

Oc) If prior to the Closing any e vent occurs affecting the Issuer, 
the University, the System or the Pledged Revenues which is materially 
adverse for the purpose for which the Official Statement is to be used and is 
not disclosed in the Official Statement, the Issuer shall notify the 
Underwriters, and if in the opinion of the Underwriters such event requires a 
supplement or amendment to the Official Statement, the Issuer will 
supplement or amend the Official Statement in a form and in a manner 
approved by the Underwriters, counsel to the Underwriters and Bond Counsel. 

9. At 9:00 a.m., Houston, Texas time, on or about May 29, 1986, a t the 
offices of MBank Houston, N.A., Houston, Texas, at 333 Clay Street, Houston, Texas, 
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or at such other time, date and place as may be mutually agreed upon by the parties 
(the "Closing"), the Issuer will deliver the Iiidtial Bonds in the principal amount of 
$36,410,0(X) to the Underwriters, duly executed and authenticated, approved by the 
Attorney General of Texas and registered by th e Comptroller of Public Accounts of 
the State of Texas, together with the other documents hereinafter mentioned, and 
the Underwriters vdll accept such delivery and pay to the Issuer with immediately 
available funds in the amount of the purchase price of such Bonds as set forth in 
Paragraph 1 hereof plus acct^ed interest on the Bonds from their dated date to the 
date of Closing. The Bonds in definitive form will be available for delivery on or 
about May 29, 1986, in New York, New York. The definitive Bonds shall be printed 
or lithographed on lithographed o r steel engraved borders; shall be fully registered in 
such n^e or names as the Underwriters shall have specified to MBank Dallas, 
National Association, Dallas, Texas (the "Paying Agent/Registrar") provided such 
specification is made not less than five business days prior to the Closing; shall be 
prepared and delivered in definitive form bearing CUSIP numbers, ex ecuted by the 
Issuer by manual or facsimile signature and authenticated by the Paying 
Agent/Registrar; and, if the Underwriters shall so request, shall be made available 
to the Underwriters at least one business day before the Closing for the purpose of 
inspection, but in any event, such definitive Bonds shall remain under the control of 
the Issuer pending payment therefor. 

10. The Underwriters have entered into this Purchase Contract in 
reliance upon the representations and warranties of the Issuer contained herein and 
to be contained in the documents and instruments to be delivered at the Closing, and 
upon the performance by the Issuer of its obligations hereunder and under such 
documents and instruments, both as of the date hereof and as of the date of the 
Closing. Accordingly, the Underwriters' obligations under this Purchase Contract to 
purchase and pay for the Bonds shall be subject to the performance by the Issuer of 
its obligations hereunder and under such documents and instruments at or prior to 
the Closing, and shall also be subject to the following conditions: 

(a) The representations and warranties of the Issuer contained 
herein shall be true, complete and correct in all material respects at the date 
hereof and on and as of the date of the Closing, as if made on t he date of the 
Closing; 

(b) At the time of the Closing, the Resolution, and the Prior 
Resolutions shall be in full force and effect, and shall not have been 
amended, modified, or supplemented, and the Official Statement shall not 
have been amended, modified or supplemented, except as may have been 
agreed to by the Underwriters; 

(c) At the time of the Closing, all official action of the Issuer 
related to the Resolution shall be in full force and effect and shall not have 
been amended, modified or supplemented; 

(d) The Issuer shall not have failed to pay principal or interest 
when due on .any of its outstanding obligations for borrowed money or 
otherwise be in default on any such obligation, and there does not exist any 
event which with giving of notice would constitute a default; 
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(e) At or prior to the Closing, the Underwriters shall have 
received each of the following documents: 

(1) The Official Statement executed on behalf of the 
Issuer by the Executive Vice Chancellor for Asset Management; 

(2) The Resolution certified by the Issuer's Executive 
Secretary, under the Issuer's seal as having been duly adopted by the 
Issuer and as being in effect, with such changes or amendments as 
may have been agreed to by the Underwriters; 

(3) An unqualified bond opinion, dated the date of 
Closing, of Fulbri^t & Jaworski, Austin, Texas, McCall, Parkhurst & 
Horton, Dallas, Texas, and Vinson & EUdns, Houston and Austin, 
Texas, Co-Bond Counsel, in substantially the form attached to the 
Official Statement as Appendix C. or in such form and substance 
satisfactory to the Underwriters; 

(4) A supplemental opinion, dated the date of Closing, of 
Co-Bond Counsel, in form and substance satisfactory to the 
Underwriters; 

(5) An unqualified opinion or certificate, dated on or 
prior to the date of Closing, of the Attorney General of Texas, 
approving the initial Bonds delivered to the Underwriters; 

(6) An opinion, dated the date of Closing, of Jenkens, 
Hutchison & G ilchrist, Dallas, Texas, and Reynolds, Allen & Cook 
Incorporated, Houston, Texas, co-counsel to the Underwriters, in 
form and substance attached hereto as Exhibit D: 

(7) A certificate, dated the date of Closing, signed by 
the Chairman of the Issuer, Uie E xecutive Vice Chancellor for Asset 
Management of the System, and the Vice Chancellor and General 
Counsel to the System, to the effect that to the best of their 
knowledge (a) the representations and warranties of the Issuer 
contain^ herein are true and correct in all material respects on and 
as of the date of Closing as if made on the date of Closing; (b) except 
to the extent disclosed in the Official Statement, no Utigation is 
pending or, to the knowledge of such persons, threatened in any court 
to restrain or enjoin the issuance or delivery of the Bonds, or the 
collection or receipt of the Pledged Revenues pledged to pay the 
principal of and interest on the Bonds, or the pledge thereof, or in 
any way contesting or affecting the validity of the Bonds, the 
Resolution, or this Purchase Contract, or contesting the powers of 
the Issuer or contesting the authorization of the Bonds, the Refunded 
Bonds, the Resolution or the Prior Resolutions, or contesting in any 
way the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the Preliminary 
Official Statement or the Official Statement (but in lieu of or in 
conjunction with such certificate, the Underwriters may, in their sole 
discretion, accept certificates or opinions of the Vice Chancellor and 
General Counsel to the System, that, in his opinion, the issues raised 
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in any such pending or threatened litigation are without substance or 
that the contentions of ail plaintiffs therein are without merit); (c) 
the Official Statement does not contain any untrue statement of a 
material fact or omit to state any material fact required to be stated 
therein or necessary to make the statements therein, in li^t of the 
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; (d) no 
event affecting the Issuer, the System, the University or the Pledged 
Revenues has occurred since the date of the Official Statement 
which should be disclosed in the Official Statement for the purpose 
for which i t is to be used or which i t is necessary to disclose therein 
in order to make the statements and information therein not 
misleading in any respect; and (e) there has not been any material 
adverse change in l^e financial condition of the System, the 
University or the Pledged Revenues from that reflected in the 
unaudited and audited financial statements and other financial 
information contained in the Official Statement; 

(8) A fully executed escrow agreement between the 
Issuer and MBank Houston, N.A., Houston, Texas (the "Escrow 
Agent") which (together with any other appropriate documentation) 
evidences that ^ Federal Securities and cash required to be 
deposited with the Escrow Agent have been purchased by or delivered 
to the Escrow Agent, all as described in the Official Statement, 
together with a certificate, dated as of the date of Closing, executed 
by an appropriate official of the Escrow Agent, to the effect that 
such escrow agreement has been duly authorized, executed, and 
entered into by the Escrow Agent; 

(9) A ce rtificate by an appropriate official of the Issuer 
or the System to the effect that, on the basis of the facts, estimates 
and circumstances in effect on the date of delivery of the Bonds, i t is 
not expected that the proceeds of the Bonds will be used in a manner 
that would cause the Bonds to be arbitrage bonds within the meaning 
of Section 103(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended; 

(10) A report of Ernst & Whin ney, independent certified 
public accountants, stating that such firm has verified the 
mathematical accuracy of certain computations based upon 
assumptions provided to them relating to (a) the adequacy of the 
maturing principal amounts of the Federal Securities and the interest 
thereon held in the escrow fund required by the Resolution to pay 
when due all of the principal of and interest and redemption 
premiums, if any, on the Refunded Bonds, and (b) certain 
mathematical computations used by Co-Bond Counsel to support 
their opinion that the Refunding Bonds are not arbitrage bonds within 
the meaning of Section 103(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 
as amended (or Sections 147(g) and 149(d)(2)(D)(i) of the proposed 
Internal Revenue Code of 1985, if ena cted, as set forth in H.R. 3838); 

(11) A certificate dated the date of Closing by the 
Executive Vice Chancellor for Asset Management of the System 
stating in effect that on the basis of (a) a reading of the Official 
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statement and of the financial statements of the System and the 
University, (b) consultations with board members, officers and other 
officials of the Issuer and the System responsible for financial and 
accounting matters, and (c) a reading of the minutes of the meetings 
of the Issuer, nothing has come to his attention which causes him t o 
believe that as of a subsequent specified date not more than five 
business days prior to the date of Closing, there was (i) any material 
change in long-term debt of the System or the University as 
compared with the amount shown in such financial statements, 
except for changes that the Official Statement discloses, which have 
occurred or may occur or which are described in such letter, or (ii) 
any material decrease in total assets or total fund balances of the 
System or the University, in each case as compared with amounts 
shown in such financial statements, except in all instances for 
changes or decreases which the Official Statement discloses have 
occuwed or may occur or which are described in such certificate; 

(12) A certificate dated the date of Closing of the 
Executive Vice Chancellor for Asset Management of the System 
stating in effect that, to the best of his knowledge, (i) the "Schedule 
of Bonds to Be Refunded" as set forth in Append^ D of the Official 
Statement and Exhibit E of this Purchase Contract is true and 
correct in all material respects, and (ii) the information supplied to 
the Representatives for the purpose of developing and producing their 
computer analysis and schedules with regard to the refunded debt 
service, is true and correct in all material respects; 

(13) A copy of all proceedings of the Issuer relating to the 
authorization of this Purchase Contract and to the authorization and 
issuance of the Bonds, certified as true, accurate and complete by 
the Executive Secretary of the Issuer; and 

(14) Such additional legal opinions, certificates, 
instruments and other documents as the Underwriters may reasonably 
request to evidence the truth, accuracy and completeness, as of the 
date hereof and as of the date of Closing, of the Issuer's 
representations and warranties contained herein and of the 
statements and information contained in the Official Statement, and 
the due performance and satisfaction by the Issuer at or prior to the 
date of Closing of all agreements then to be performed and all 
conditions then to be satisfied by the Issuer. 

All the opinions, letters, certificates, instruments and other documents 
mentioned above or elsewhere in this Purchase Contract shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions hereof if, but only if, they are satisfactory to the 
Underwriters. 

If the Issuer shall be unable to satisfy the conditions to the obligations of the 
Underwriters to purchase, to accept delivery of and t o pay for the Bonds as set forth 
in this Purchase Contract, or if the obligations of the Underwriters to purchase, to 
accept delivery of and to pay for the Bonds sha ll be terminated for any reason 
permitted by this Purchase Contract, this Purchase Contract shall terminate, and 
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neither the Underwriters nor the Issuer shall be under further obligation hereunder, 
except that: (a) the Good Faith Deposit shall immediately be returned to the 
Underwriters; and (b) the respective obligations of the Issuer and the Underwriters 
set forth in Paragraphs 12 and 14 hereof shall continue in full force and effect. 

11. The Underwriters may terminate their obligation to purchase the 
Bonds at any time on or after the date of th is Purchase Contract or on or before the 
date of Closing if any of t he following should occur: 

(a) (i) Legislation shall have been enacted by the Congress of t he 
United States, recommended to Congress for passage by the President of the 
United States or favorably reported for passage to either Chamber of 
Congress by any Committee of such Chamber, or (ii) a decision shall have 
been rendered by a court established under Article III of the Constitution of 
the United States or by the United States Tax Court, or (iii) an order, ruling 
or regulation shall have been issued or proposed by or on behalf of the 
Treasury Department of the United States or the Internal Revenue Service or 
any other agency of the United States, or (iv) a release or official statement 
shall have been issued by the President of the United States, by the Treasury 
Department of the United States, by the Internal Revenue Service or by the 
Chairman or ranking minority member of the Committee on Finance of the 
United States Senate or the Committee on Ways and Means of the United 
States House of Representatives, the effect of which, in any such case 
described in clauses (i), (ii), (iii), or (iv), would be to, dkectly or indirectly, 
affect the status of the Issuer, its property or income, its securities 
(including the Bonds) or the interest thereon or interest received on 
obligations of the general character of the Bonds in such a manner as in the 
judgment of the Underwriters would materially impair the maricetability or 
materially reduce the market price of obligations of the general character of 
the Bonds. 

(b) Legislation shall have been enacted by the Congress of the 
United States to become effective on or prior to the Closing, any action shall 
have been taken by the Securities and Exchange Commission, by a court or by 
any other agency toving jurisdiction over the issuance, sale and delivery of 
the Bonds, or any other obligations of any similar public body of the general 
character of the Issuer, which would require re^tration of any security 
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or qualification of any 
indenture under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended, in connection 
with the public offer ing of the Bonds, or any action shall have been taken by 
any court or by any governmental authority suspending the use of the 
Preliminary Official Statement or the Official Statement or any amendment 
or supplement thereto, or any proceeding for that purpose sh^ have been 
initiated or threatened in any such court or by any such authority. 

(c) (i) The Constitution of the State of Texas shall be amended or 
an amendment shall be proposed, or (ii) legislation shall be enacted, or (iii) a 
decision shall have been rendered as to matters of Texas law, or (iv) any 
order, ruling or regulation shall have been issued or proposed by or on behalf 
of the State of Texas by an official, agency or department thereof, affecting 
the tax status of the Issuer, its property or income, its bonds (including the 
Bonds) or the interest thereon or any tax exemption granted or authorized 
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under the Act which in the judgment of the Underwriters would m aterially 
affect the market price of the Bonds. 

(d) (i) A general suspension of trading in securities shall have 
occurred on the New York Stock Exchange, or (ii) the United States shall 
have become engaged in hostilities wdiich have resulted in the declaration of 
a national emergency or war, the effect of which, in either case described in 
clause (i) and (ii), is , in the judgment of the Underwriters, so material and 
adverse as to make it impracticable or Inadvisable to proceed with the public 
offering or the delivery of the Bonds on the terms and in the manner 
contemplated in this Purchase Contract and the Official Statement. 

(e) An event described in Paragraph 8(k) hereof occurs which, in 
the opinion of the Underwriters, requires a supplement or amendment to the 
Official Statement. 

(f) A general banking moratorium shall have been declared by 
authorities of the United States, the State of New York or the State of 
Texas. 

(g) The debt ceiling of the United States is such that the Federal 
Securities required to fund any escrow agreement referenced in the 
Resolution are not available for delivery on Uie date of the delivery of the 
Bonds unless satisfactory Federal Securities can be obtained in the open 
market. 

12. (a) The Underwriters shall be under no obligation to pay, and the 
Issuer shall pay, any expenses incident to the performance of the Issuer's 
obligations hereunder, including but not limited to; (i) the fees and 
disbursements of Co-Bond Counsel to the Issuer; (ii) the fees and 
disbursements of the Issuer's accountants and advisors, and of any other 
experts or consultants retained by the Issuer; (iii) the fees for bond ratings, 
relating to the Bonds and t he Refunded Bonds; (iv) the initial registration and 
paying agent's acceptance fees; (v) the fees and disbursements for the Escrow 
Agent and each paying agent for the Refunded Bonds, and (vi) all other 
miscellaneous and closing costs not paid by the Underwriters as provided in 
subparagraph (b) of thi s paragraph 12. 

(b) The Underwriters shall pay: (i) the cost of the preparation, 
printing and distribution of the Resolution, the Preliminary Official 
Statement, the final Official Statement and the Bonds; (ii) the cost of the 
preparation and printing of the Agreement Among Underwriters, this 
Purchase Contract and the Blue Sky and Legal Investment Surveys; (iii) a ll 
advertising expenses in connection with the offering of the Bonds; (iv) all 
other expenses incurred by them or any of them in connection with their 
offering and distribution of the Bonds, including the -fees and disbursements 
of counsel retained by them; and (v) the fees and disbursements for the 
accountant certifying escrow adequacy. 

13. Any notice or other communication to be given to the Issuer under 
this Purchase Contract may be given by delivering the same in writing at the 
address for the Issuer set forth above, and any notice or other communication to be 
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given to the Underwriters under this Purchase Contract may be given by delivering 
the same, in writing to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 23 Wall 
Street, New York, New York 10015, Attention: James J. Corcoran. 

14. This Purchase Contract is made solely for the benefit of the Issuer 
and the Underwriters (including the successors or assigns of any Underwriter) and no 
other person shall acquire or have any right hereunder or by virtue hereof. The 
Issuer's representations, warranties and agreements contained in this Purchase 
Contract shall remain operative and in full force and effect, regardless of (i) any 
investigations made by or on behalf of any of the Underwriters and (ii) delivery of 
any payment for the Bonds hereunder; and the Issuer's representations and 
warranties contained in Paragraph 8 of this Purchase Contract shall remain 
operative and in full force and effect, regardless of any termination of this Purchase 
Contract. 

15. This Purchase Contract shall become effective upon the execution of 
the acceptance hereof by the Issuer and shall be valid and enforceable as of the time 
of such acceptance. 

Very truly yours, 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New Y oric 

First Southwest Company 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
MBank Capital Markets, a unit of 

MBank Dallas, N.A. 
Merrill Lynch (Capital Markets 
Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc. 
Rotan Mosle Inc. 
Salomon Brothers Inc 
Texas Commerce Bank, National 

Association 
Underwood, Neuhaus & Co. Incorporated 

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York 

By: 

Title: Vice President 
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ACCEPTED: 

This 12th day of May, 1986. 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 

By: 

Title: 

Attest: 

Executive Secretary 

0132m » 
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EXHIBIT A 

UNDERWRITERS 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Yo rk 
First Southwest Company 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
MBank Capital Markets, a unit of MBa nk Dallas, N.A. 
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets 
Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc. 
Rotan Mosle Inc. 
Salomon Brothers Inc 
Texas Commerce Bank, National Association 
Underwood, Neuhaus & Co. Incorporated 
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EXHIBIT B 

$36,410,000 

Board of Re gents of The University of Texas System 
The University of Texas at Austin Building Revenue Refimding Bonds, 

Series 1988 

$15,930,000 Serial Bonds 

Due July 1 Amount Rate Price 

1987 $ 855,000 4.70% 100% 
1988 1,320,000 5.20 100 
1989 1,385,000 5.50 100 
1990 1,465,000 5.75 100 
1991 1,550,000 6.00 100 
1992 1,640,000 6.25 100 
1993 1,750,000 6.50 100 
1994 1,860,000 6.70 100 
1995 1,985,000 6.90 100 
1996 2,120,000 7.10 100 

$20,480,000 - 7.625% Term Bonds due July 1, 2004 — Price 99.50% 
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EXHIBIT C 

$36,410,000 

Board of Rege nts of The University of Tex as System 
The University of Texas at Austin Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, 

Series 1986 

The purchase price of the Bonds is computed as follows: 

Aggregate principal amount of Bonds 
Less: 

Aggregate Underwriters' Discount 
for aJl Bonds 

Original Issue Discount on Bonds 
due July 1, 2004 

Purchase Price 

Plus Accrued Interest on the Bonds 

Total Payable to Issuer at Closing 

$36,410,000.00 

(585,843.75) 
(102,400.00) 

$35,721,756.25 

198.503.86 

$2LmmLL 
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EXHIBIT D 

May 29,1986 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Y ork 
First Southwest Company 
Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
MBank Capital Markets, a unit of MBank Dallas, N.A. 
Merrill Lynch Capital Mai4cets 
Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc. 
Rotan Mosle Inc. 
Salomon Brothers Inc 
Texas Commerce Bank, National Association 
Underwood, Neuhaus & Co. Incorporated 

Re: $36,410,000 Board of Regents of The University of Texas System, The 
University of Texas at Austin Building .Revenue Refunding Bonds, 
Series 1986 

Gentlemen: 

We have acted as counsel for you as the Underwriters of the above-captioned 
bonds (the "Bonds"), dated May 1, 1986, issued by the Board of Regents of The 
University of Texas System (the 'Issuer"), pursuant to a resolution adopted by the 
Issuer on May 12, 1986 (the "Resolution"). You are purchasing the Bonds pursuant to 
a certain Purchase Contract (the "Purchase Contract") with respect thereto, dated 
May 12, 1986. 

We have examined such documents and satisfied ourselves as to such matters 
as we have deemed necessary in order to enable us to express the opinions set forth 
below. 

We have not examined the Bonds, except a specimen thereof, and have relied 
upon a certificate of the Issuer as to the execution thereof. As to various questions 
of fact material to these opinions, we have r elied upon representations of the Issuer 
and statements in the Official Statement, dated May 12, 1986 (the "Official 
Statement"), of the Issuer related to the Bond^. 
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Based upon the foregoing, in our opinion: 

1. The Purchase Contract has been duly authorized, executed and 
delivered by the Underwriters and constitutes a valid and enforceable agreement of 
the Underwriters in accordance with its terms; 

2. The requirements contained in the Purchase Contract which are 
conditions precedent to the obligations of the Underwriters to accept and pay for 
the Bonds have been met or waived by the Underwriters; and 

3. The Bonds a re exempted securities within the meaning of Section 
3(a)(2) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and it is not necessary in 
connection with the sale of the Bonds to thie public to register the Bonds under the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Resolution under the Trust Indenture Act 
of 1939, as amended. 

Except as otherwise specified herein, we have not verified and are not 
passing upon, and do not assume any responsibility for, the accuracy, completeness 
or fairness of the statements contained in the OfHcial Statement. We have, 
however, participated in its preparation. In connection therewith, we have 
participated in conferences with officials of the Issuer, and we have examined 
various laws, d ocuments, records and official actions of the Issuer pertaining to the 
Bonds and to the matters disclosed in the Official Statement. Based upon our 
participation in the preparation of the Official Statement and without having 
undertaken to determine independently the accuracy or completeness of the 
statements contained in the Official Statement, we have no reason to believe that, 
as of its date, the Official Statement (except for financial or statistical data 
contained therein as to which no opinion is expressed) contains any untrue statement 
of a material fact or omits to state any material fact necessary to make the 
statements therein, in the li^t of the circumstances under which they were made, 
not misleading. 

This letter is furnished to you by us as counsel for the Underwriters and is 
solely for the benefit of the Underwriters, and no one other than the Underwriters is 
entitled to rely upon this letter. 

Respectfully submitted. 
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THf vmtRSlti Of TEXA5 A T AU STIN 
auiioma ACVENUC BONUS 

SERIES 197 4 ($53,000,000) 

SUMNARV D EBT SERVICE R EPORT 
•S3 

THE H ORGAH B ANK 
Pt/StIC f mnCt OEPARTHENr 

INVESTHENT BA NKINO 6 R0UP 

EXHIBIT E 

PERIOD BONO INTEREST PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL PRIHCIPAU INTEREST ANNUAL 
ENDINO COUPON PAYMENT DEBT OEBT OEBT OEBT OEIT OEIT 

DATE RATE PREquiNn SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE 

io'oiM .m 0 Too ""TiMTiooToo 1.144.190.00 Too Too .00 
4.0187 8.500 SEM'L 1.380.000,00 1.144.190.00 3.504.190.00 1.360.000.00 3.388.)8a.00 3.648.380.00 

10.0187 .000 0 .00 1.099.990.00 1.099.990.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0188 S.SOO SEM'L 1.440,000.00 1.099.990.00 3.539.990.00 1,440.000.00 3.199.950.00 3.839.980.00 

10.0188 .000 0 .00 1,060.390.00 1.080,390.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0189 S.SOO SEH'l 1.835.000.00 1.050.390.00 2.S85.390.00 1.828.000.00 3.130.780.00 3.645.780:00 

10.0189 .000 0 .00 1.018.452.50 1,018.463.80 .00 .00 .00 
4.0190 5.500 SEM'L 1.815.000.00 1.018.482.50 3.833.483.50 1.615.000.00 2.036.90S.0O 3.681.905.00 

10.0190 .000 0 .00 974.040.00 974.040.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0191 I.SOO SEM'L 1.710.000.00 974.040.00 3.684.040.00 1.710.000.00 1.948.080.00 3.SS8.080.00 

10.0191 .000 0 .00 927,015.00 927.018.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0193 8.500 SEM'L I.BIO.OOO.OO 937.018.00 2.737.018.00 1.810.000.00 1.854.030.00 3.664,030.00 

10.0192 .000 0 .00 877.340.00 877.340.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0193 S.SOO SEH'L 1.91S.OOO.OO 877.240.00 3.793.240.00 1.91S.OOO.OO 1,784,480.00 3.669.480.00 

10.0193 .000 0 .00 834.877.50 824.877.50 .00 .00 .00 
4.0194 S.SOO SEM'L 3.03S.00O.00 824.877.50 3.849.877.50 2.028,000.00 1.649.155.00 3.S74.1SS.Q0 

10.0194 .OoO 0 .00 768.890.00 768.890.90 .00 .00 .00 
4.0199 5.500 SEH'L 3.145,000.00 758.890.00 2.913.890.00 2.145.000.00 1.837.710.00 3.682.760.00 

10.0198 .000 0 .00 709.902.80 709.903.80 .00 .00 .00 
4.0198 5.500 SEM'l 2.378.000.00 709.903.50 2,984.903.80 2.275.000.00 1,419.808.00 3.694.808.00 

10.0196 .000 0 .00 647,340.00 647.340.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0197 5.600 SEM'L 2.40S.OOO.OO 647.340.00 3,082.340.00 2.405.000.00 1.294.580.00 3.699,680.00 

10.0197 .000 0 .00 580.000.00 580.000.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0198 5.800 SEM'L 2.548.000.00 580.000.00 3,125.000.00 2.848,000.00 1.160.000.00 3,705.000.00 

10.0198 .000 0 .00 SOa.740.00 508,740.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0199 5.600 SEM'L 2.898.000.00 808.740.00 3.203.740.00 3.695,000.00 1.017.480.00 3.712,480.00 

10.0199 .000 0 .00 433.280.00 433.280.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0100 5.TOO SEM'L 2.855.000.00 433,380,00 3.208.280.00 P.M95.000.0O 068.860.00 j.m.sso.oo 

10.0100 .000 u .00 J81.91V.W) 361.512.50 .(M) .00 .00 
4.01III 8. loo SfM'l 3,OPA,000.00 331.912.90 i.3/5.913.80 3.038,000.00 701.825.00 3.728.a»R.OO 

lU.OlOl .000 0 .OA 368,700.00 26t.7aii.no .00 .00 .00 
1.0102 4.700 SEM'L •T.soo.euo.QO 285,700.0u J.485.7O0.0C 3.200.000.00 S31.4UU.00 3,731.400.00 

10.0103 .000 0 .00 174.SOO.00 i74.sno.oo .00 .00 .ou 
4.0103 5.0on SEM'L 3.390.000.00 174.300.00 J.584.300.00 3,390.000.00 349.000.00 3.739.000.00 

10.0103 .uuo 0 .00 89.750.00 89,750.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0104 8.000 SEM'L 3.590.000.00 89.750.00 3.679.780.00 3.890.000.00 179.500.00 3.789.500.00 

loooo ' !ooo 0 41.528.000.00 "MTOUTKOTOO 'M.43rnoTM *'4l,i3sTowToO '34.9U.82OTOO 66.436,820.00 

HAXIMUN ANNUAL O-S 
AVERA6E ANNUAL O-S 

3.759.500.00 
3.690,934,44 



TW UNIVERSITY OR TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
BUILOING REVENUE BONDS 

SERIES I»7S (SS,310.000) 

SUMNARY DEBT SERVICE REPORT 

THE MORGAN BANK 
PUBLIC fiNAHCE DEPARTMENT 
INVESTMENT BANKING GROUP 

PERIOD BOND INTEREST PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL PRINCIPAL INTEREST ANNUAL 
ENDING COUPON PAYMENT DEBT DEBT DEBT 0E8T DEBT DEBT 

DATE RATE FREOUENCV SERVICE SERVICE SERVia SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE • • • - • 1
 

1 1 1
 ! » 4 ! • 1
 

I 1 • 6 

10.0186 .000 0 ,00 128.833.76 128,833.75 .00 .00 .00 
4.0187 5.100 SEN'L 310.000.00 128.633.7S 438.833.75 310.000.00 257.667.50 567.667.50 

10.0187 .000 0 .00 120.928.76 120,928.75 .00 .00 .00 
4.0188 5.100 SEM'L 330.000,00 120.928.76 450,928.75 330.000.00 241.857.50 571.657,50 

10.0188 .000 0 .00 112.513.75 112.513.75 .00 .00 .00 
4,0189 5.250 SEM'L 340.000.00 112,813.75 452.513.75 340.000.00 225.027.50 $65,027.50 

10.0189 .000 0 .00 103.588.75 103.588.7$ .00 .00 .00 
4.019O 5.300 SEM'L 356.000.00 103.688.76 458.588.75 355,000.00 207.177.50 562.177.50 

10.0190 .000 0 .00 94.181.26 94.181.25 .00 .00 .00 
4,0191 6.400 SEN'L 370.000.00 94.111.29 454.181.25 370.000.00 188,362.50 558.362.50 

10.0191 .000 0 .00 84,191.26 84.191.25 .00 .00 .00 
4.0198 S.SOO SEN'L 380.000.00 84.191.26 464.191.25 380.000.00 , 166.382.50 548.382.50 

10.0192 .000 0 .00 73.741.25 73.741.25 .00 .00 .00 
4,0193 5.600 SEM'L 400.000.00 73,741,26 473.741.25 400.000.00 147.482.50 647.482.50 

10.0193 .000 0 .00 62.541.25 52,541.25 .00 .00 .00 
4.0194 9.750 SEN'L 416.000.00 62.541.25 477.541.25 415.000.00 125.082.50 540.082.50 

10.0194 ,000 0 .00 60,610.00 50.610.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0199 6.800 SEN'L 430.000.00 50,610.00 480.610.00 430.000.00 101,220.00 531.220.00 

10.0195 .000 0 .00 38.140.00 38,140.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0196 9.950 SEN'L 440.000.00 38.140.00 478.140.00 440.000.00 76,280.00 516,280.00 

10.0196 ,000 0 .00 25,050.00 2S.OSO.0O .00 .00 .00 
4.0197 6.000 SEN'L 460.000.00 2S.05O.00 485.050.00 450.000.00 50.100,00 510.100.00 

10.0197 .000 0 .00 U.250.00 11.250.00 .00 .00 .00 
4.0198 6.000 SEN'L 376.000.00 11.250.00 385.250.00 17B.nO0.0O 22,500.00 397,600.00 

"""MOO .000 
. 

4.606.000.00 1.811.140.00 6.4U.14O.00 4.505.000.00 "11811,140.00 o'iia.iwToo 
••••••sss ••••«•••> 

MAXIMUM ANNUAL D-S 
AVERAGE ANNUA! 0-S 

571.867.50 
5S4.«7fl.M 
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PAYING AGENT/REGISTRAR AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into as of , 
1986 (the "Agreement"), by and between the Board of Regents 
of The University of Texas System (the "Issuer"), and MBank 
Dallas, National Association, Dallas, Texas (the "Bank"), a 
national banking association duly organized and op erating 
under the laws of the United States of America. 

RECITALS OF THE ISSUER 

The Issuer has duly authorized and pro vided for the 
issuance of its bonds, entitled "Board of Regents of The 
University of Texas System, The University of Texas at 
Austin Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1986" (the 
"Bonds") in an aggregate principal eunount of $36,410,000 to 
be issued as fully registered bonds without coupons, in the 
denomination of any integral multiple of $5,000 of principal 
amount, pursuant to a Resolution adopted by the Issuer on 
May 12, 1986 (the "Bond Resolution"); 

All things nece ssary to make the Bonds the valid 
obligations of the Issuer, in accordance with their terms, 
v/ill be taken upon the issuance and delivery thereof; 

The Issuer is desirous that the Bank act as the Paying 
Agent of the Issuer in paying the principal of and interest 
on the Bonds, in accordance with the terms thereof, and that 
the Bank act as Registrar for the Bonds; 

The Issuer has duly authorized the execution and 
delivery of this Agreement, and all things necessary to make 
this Agreement the valid agreement of the Issuer, in accor
dance with its terms, have been done. 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed as follows: 



ARTICLE ONE 

APPOINTMENT OF THE BANK AS PAYING AGENT AND REGISTRAR 

Section 1.01. Appointment. 

The Issuer hereby appoints the Bank to act as Paying 
Agent with respect to the Bonds, in paying to the Registered 
Owners of the Bonds in accordance with the terms and provi
sions of this Agreement and the Bond Resolution, the princi
pal of and interest on all or any of the Bonds. 

The Issuer hereby appoints the Bank as Registrar with 
respect to the Bonds. 

The Bank hereby accepts its appointment, and agrees to 
act as, the Paying Agent and Registrar. 

Section 1.02. Consideration. 

The consideration for the Bank being named and acting 
as Paying Agent/Registrar for the Bon ds is set fort h in 
Annex "A" hereto. 

ARTICLE TWO 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 2.01. Definitions. 

In addition to the terms defined above, and for all 
purposes of this Agreement, except as otherwise expressly 
provided or unless the context otherwise requires: 

"Bank Office" means the principal corporate trust 
office of the Bank as indicated on the signature page of the 
Bank hereon. The Bank will notify the Issuer in writing of 
any change in location of the Bank Office. 

"Bond Register" means Bond Registration Book, or other 
record of the Persons in whose names Bonds are registered, 
required to be maintained by the Bank pursuant to Section 
4.04 hereof. 

"Bond Resolution" means the resolution of the Issuer 
adopted May 12, 1986, pursuant to which the Bonds are 
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issued, certified by the Executive Secretary or any other 
officer of the Issuer and delivered to the Bank. 

"Issuer Request" and "Is suer Order" means a written 
request or order signed in the name of the Issuer by the 
Chairman, Vice Chairman or Executive Secretary of the Issuer 
and delivered to the Bank. 

"Paying Agent/Registrar" means the Bank when it is 
performing the functions associated with such terms in this 
Agreement. 

"Person" means any individual, corporation, partner
ship, joint venture, association, joint stock company, 
trust, unincorporated organization or government or any 
agency or political subdivision of a government. 

"Record Date" means with r espect to each da te upon 
which interest is due and payable on any Bond, the 15th day 
of the month preceding such interest payment date. 

"Redemption Date" when used with respect to any Bond to 
be redeemed means the date fixed for such redemption pursu
ant to the terms of the Bond Resolution. 

"Registered Owner" means a Person in whose name a Bond 
is registered in the Bond Register. 

"Responsible Officer" when u sed with respect to the 
Bank means the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Board of 
Directors, the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the Board of Directors, the President, any Vice 
President, the Secretary, any Assistant Secretary, the 
Treasurer, any Assistant Treasurer, the Cashier, or any 
other officer of the Bank customarily performing functions 
similar to those performed by any of the above-designated 
officers and also means, with respect to a particular 
corporate trust matter, any other officer to whom such 
matter is referred because of his knowledge of and famil
iarity with the particular subject. 

"Stated Maturity" when used with respect to any Bond 
means the date specified in the Bond Resolution as the fixed 
date on which the principal of such Bond is due and payable. 
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ARTICLE THREE 

THE PAYING AGENT 

Section 3,01. Duties of the Paying Agent. 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Bond Resolution the 
Issuer will cause funds for the payment of the principal of 
and interest on the Bonds to be provided to the Bank not 
later than each date upon which su ch principal and/or 
interest are due and payable as provided in the Bond Resolu
tion. 

As Paying Agent, the Bank shall pay to the Registered 
Owner on behalf of the Issuer, provided adequate funds have 
been provided to it for such purpose by or on behalf of the 
Issuer, the principal of each Bond at its Stated Maturity or 
Redemption Date, upon surrender of the Bond to the Bank at 
the Bank Office. 

As Paying Agent, the Bank shall pay to the Registered 
Owner on behalf of the Issuer, provided adequate funds have 
been provided to it for such purpose by or on behalf of the 
Issuer, the redemption premium due on each Bond called for 
early redemption prior to its Stated Maturity, upon 
surrender of the Bond to the Bank at the Bank Office on the 
Redemption Date. 

As Paying Agent, the Bank shall pay on behalf of the 
Issuer, provided adequate funds have been provided to it for 
such purpose by or on behalf of the Issuer, the interest on 
each Bond when due, by computing the amount of interest to 
be paid each Registered Owner, preparing the checks and 
mailing the checks on the payment date, to the Registered 
Owner of each Bond as shown on the Bond Register at the 
close of business on the Record Date. Such checks are to be 
mailed in accordance with the provisions of the Bond Resolu
tion to the address of such Registered Owner appearing on 
the Bond Register. 

Section 3.02. Payment Date. 

The Issuer hereby instructs the Bank to pay the princi
pal of and interest on the Bonds on the dates specified in 
the Bond Resolution. 
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ARTICLE FOUR 

REGISTRAR 

Section 4.01. Initial Registration of Bonds. 

Initially one bond (the "Initial Bond") representing the 
entire principal amount of the Bonds shall be delivered by the 
Bank to the initial purchaser of the Bonds as provided in the 
Bond Resolution and pursuant to written instructions of the 
Issuer. If the Bank is in receipt, at least five (5) business 
days prior to the date of delivery of and payment for the Ini
tial Bond, of written instructions (on forms to be provided in 
advance by the Bank) from the initial purchaser of the Initial 
Bond, designating the names in which the substitute Bonds are 
to be registered, the addresses of the Registered Owners, the 
maturities, the interest rates and denominations, then the 
Bank, upon payment for the Initial Bond, shall cancel the Ini
tial Bond and deliver, without cost, registered substitute 
Bonds pursuant to such instructions, all in accordance with the 
Bond Resolution. 

Section 4.02. Transfer and Exchange of Bonds. 

The Bank shall keep at the Bank Office the Bond Register 
in which, subject to such reasonable written regulations as it 
may prescribe, the Bank shall provide for the registration, 
exchange and transfer of Bonds. The Bank is hereby appointed 
"Registrar" for the purpose of registering, transferring and 
exchanging of Bonds as herein provided. The Bank agrees to 
maintain the Bond Register while it is Registrar. 

Each Bond shall be transferable only upon the presentation 
and surrender thereof at the Bank with such endorsement or oth
er evidence of transfer acceptable to the Bank. No transfer of 
any Bond shall be effective until entered on the Bond Register. 
A new Bond or Bonds will be delivered by the Bank to the last 
assignee in exchange for such transferred and assigned Bonds 
within seventy-two (72) hours after receipt of the Bonds to be 
transferred in proper form and with proper instructions direct
ing such transfer. 

All Bonds shall be exchangeable upon the presentation 
and surrender thereof at the Bank for a Bond or Bonds of the 
same maturity and interest rate and in any authorized 
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denomination, in an aggregate principal amount equal to the 
unpaid principal amount of the Bond presented for exchange. 
All Bonds delivered in exchange for other Bonds shall be 
authenticated and registered so that neither gain nor loss 
in interest shall result from such exchange. The Bank shall 
authenticate and deliver exchange Bonds in accordance with 
the provisions hereof and the Bond Resolution. 

No service charge shall be made to the Registered Owner 
for the initial registration or any subsequent transfer or 
exchange of the Bonds, but the Bank shall require the owner 
of any Bond to pay a sum sufficient to cover any tax or 
other governmental charge that may be imposed in connection 
with the registration, transfer, exchange, or discharge from 
registration of such Bond. 

Section 4.03. Unauthenticated Bonds. 

The Is suer sh all provide an a dequate in ventory of 
unauthenticated Bo nds to facilitate transfers. The Bank 
covenants that it will maintain such unauthenticated Bonds 
in safekeeping and v/ill use reasonable care in maintaining 
such Bonds in safekeeping, which shall be not less than the 
care it maintains for debt securities of other governments 
or corporations for which it serves as registrar, or which 
it maintains for its own bonds. 

Section 4.04. Form of Bond Register. 

The Bank as Registrar will maintain the records of the 
Bond Register in accordance with the Bank's general prac
tices and procedures in effect from time to time. The Bank 
shall not be obligated to maintain such Register in any form 
other than one the Bank currently has available and utilizes 
at the time. 

Section 4.05. List of Bond Owners. 

At any time requested by the Issuer, the Bank will 
provide the Issuer a copy of the information contained in 
the Bond Register. The Issuer als o may in spect th e 
information in the Bond Register at any time the Bank is 
customarily open for business, provided that reasonable time 
shall be allowed the Bank to provide an up-to-date listing 
or to convert the information into written form. 
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The Bank will not release or disclose the content of 
the Bond Register to any person other than to, or at the 
written request of, an authorized officer or employee of the 
Issuer, except upon receipt of a subpoena or court order. 
Upon receipt of a subpoena or court order the Bank will 
notify th e Issuer so t hat the Issuer may c ontest such 
subpoena or court order. 

Section 4.06. Return of Cancelled Bonds. 

All Bonds surrendered for payment, redemption, trans
fer, exchange, or ̂ replacement, if surrendered to the Bank, 
promptly shall be cancelled by it and, if surrendered to the 
Issuer, shall be delivered to the Bank and, if not already 
cancelled, shall be cancelled promptly by the Bank. The 
Issuer at any time may deliver to the Bank for cancellation 
any Bonds previously authenticated and delivered that the 
Issuer may have acquired in any manner whatsoever, and all 
Bonds so delivered shall be cancelled promptly by the Bank. 
All cancelled Bonds held by the Bank shall be disposed of as 
directed by the Issuer. 

Section 4.07. 
Bonds. 

Mutilated, Destroyed, Lost, or Stolen 

Upon the presentation and surrender to the Bank of a 
mutilated Bond, the Bank shall, subject to the requirements 
and p rovisions of the Bond Re solution, authenticate and 
deliver in exchange therefor a r eplacement Bond of like 
tenor and principal amount. 

In the event that any Bond is lost, apparently de
stroyed, or wrongfully taken, the Bank shall authenticate 
and deliver a replacement bond of like tenor and principal 
amount, subject to the requirements and provisions of the 
Bond Resolution. 

Section 4.08. Transaction Information to the Issuer. 

Within a re asonable time after receipt of written 
request from the Issuer, the Bank will furnish the Issuer 
information concerning the Bonds it has paid pursuant to 
Section 3.01, Bonds it has delivered upon the transfer or 
exchange of any Bonds pursuant to Sections 4.01 and 4.02, 
and Bonds it has delivered in exchange for or in lieu of 
mutilated, destroyed, lost, or stolen Bonds pursuant to 
Section 4.07. 
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ARTICLE FIVE 

THE BANK 

Section 5.01. Duties of the Bank. 

The Bank undertakes to perform the dut ies set forth 
herein and in accordance with the Bond Resolution and agrees 
to use reasonable care in the performance thereof. The Bank 
hereby agrees to use the funds deposited with it for payment 
of the principal of and interest on the Bonds to pay the 
Bonds as the same shall become due and further agrees to 
establish and ma intain all accounts and f unds as may be 
required for the Bank to function as Paying Agent. 

Section 5.02. Reliance on Documents, Etc. 

(a) The Bank may rely conclusively, as to the truth of 
the statements and correctness of the opi nions expressed 
therein, on certificates or opinions furnished to the Bank 
hereunder. 

(b) The Bank shall not be liable for any er ror of 
judgment made in good faith by a Responsible Officer, unless 
it be proved that the Bank was negligent in ascertaining the 
pertinent facts. 

(c) No provisions of this Agreement shall require the 
Bank to expend or risk its own funds or otherwise incur any 
financial liability for per formance of an y of its duties 
hereunder, or in the exercise of any of its rights or 
powers, if it shall have reasonable grounds for believing 
that repayment of such funds or adequate indemnity satisfac
tory to it against such risks or liability is not assured to 
it. 

(d) The Bank may rely upon, and shall be protected in 
acting or refraining from acting upon, any resolution, 
certificate, statement, instrument, opinion, report, notice, 
request, direction, consent, order, bond, note, security, or 
other paper or document believed by it to be genuine and to 
have been signed or presented by the proper party or 
parties. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing 
statement, the Bank need not examine the ownership of any 
Bonds, but is pr otected in acting upon receipt of Bonds 
containing an endorsement or instruction of tran sfer or 
power of transfer that appears on its face to be signed by a 
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Registered Owner or an attorney-in-fact of trie Registered 
Owner. The Bank shall not be bound to make any investiga
tion into th e facts or matt ers stated in a resolution, 
certificate, statement, instrument, opinion, report, notice, 
request, direction, consent, order, bond, note, security, or 
other paper or document supplied by the Issuer. 

(e) The Bank may consult with counsel, and the written 
advice of such counsel or any opinion of counsel shall be 
full and complete authorization and protection with respect 
to any action taken, suffered, or omitted by it hereunder in 
good faith and in reliance thereon. 

(f) The Bank may exercise any of the powers hereunder 
and perform any duties hereunder either directly or by or 
through agents or attorneys of the Bank. 

Section 5.03. Recitals of the Issuer. 

The recitals contained herein and in the Bonds shall be 
taken as the statements of the Issuer, and the Bank assumes 
no responsibility for their correctness. 

The Bank in no event shall be liable to the Issuer, any 
Registered Owner or Owners of any Bond or any other Person 
to pay any amount due on any Bond from its own funds other 
than those paid to the Bank pursuant to the Agreement and 
the Bond Resolution. 

Section 5.04. May Own Bonds. 

The Bank, in its individual or any other capacity, may 
become the owner or pledgee of Bonds and otherwise may deal 
with the Issuer with the same rights it would have if it 
were not the Paying Agent/Registrar, or any other agent. 

Section 5.05. Moneys Held by the Bank. 

Money held by the Bank hereunder need not be segregated 
from any othe r funds, provided appr opriate accounts are 
maintained. 

The Bank shall be under no liability for interest on 
any money received by it hereunder. 

Any money deposited with the Bank for the payment of 
the principal, premium (if any), or interest on any Bond and 
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remaining unclaimed for two years after final maturity of 
the Bond has become due and payable will be paid by the Bank 
to the Issuer, and the Registered Owner of such Bond shall 
thereafter look only to the Issuer for payment thereof, and 
all liability of the Bank with respect to such moneys shall 
thereupon cease. 

ARTICLE SIX 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 6.01. Amendment. 

This Agreement may be amended only by an agreement in 
writing signed by both of the parties hereof. 

Section 6.02. Assignment. 

This Agreement may not be assigned by either party 
hereto without the prior written consent of the other. 

Section 6.03. Notices. 

Any request, demand, authorization, direction, notice, 
consent, waiver, or other document provided or permitted 
hereby to be given or furnished to the Issuer or the Bank 
shall be mailed or del ivered to the Issuer or the Bank, 
respectively, at the addre sses shown on the last page 
hereof. 

Section 6.04. Effect of Headings. 

The Article and Section headings herein are for conve
nience only and shall not affect the construction hereof. 

Section 6.05. Successors and Assigns. 

All covenants and agreements herein by the Issuer shall 
bind its su ccessors and assigns, whether so expressed or 
not. 

Section 6.06. Severability. 

In case any provision herein shall be invalid, illegal, 
or unenforceable, the validity, legality, and enforceability 
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of the remaining covenants shall not be affected or impaired 
thereby in any way. 

Section 6.07. Benefits of Agreement. 

Nothing herein, expressed or implied, shall give to any 
Person, other than the parties hereto and their successors 
hereunder, any benefit or any legal or equitable right, 
remedy, or claim hereunder. 

Section 6.08. Entire Agreement. 

This Agreement and the Bond Resolution constitute the 
entire agreement between the parties hereto relative to the 
Bank ac ting as Paying Agent/Registrar. If any conflict 
exists between this Agreement and the Bond Resolution, the 
Bond Resolution shall govern. 

Section 6.09. Counterparts. 

This A greement ma y be e xecuted in an y number of 
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and 
all of which shall constitute one and the same Agreement. 

Section 6.10. Term and Termination. 

This Agreement shall be effective from and after its 
date for a term ending on the earlier to occur of the Stated 
Maturity or Redemption Date of the last Bond to mature or be 
redeemed, and may be terminated by the Issuer for cause at 
any time upon 120 days written notice to the Bank, to be 
effective not later than 60 days prior to the next principal 
or interest payment date after such notice. In the event of 
early termination, regardless of circumstances, the Bank 
shall deliver to the Issuer or its designee all books and 
records pe rtaining to t he Bank's role as P aying Agent/ 
Registrar with respect to the Bonds, including, but not 
limited to, the Bond Register. 

Section 6.11. Governing Law. 

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with 
and governed by the laws of the State of Texas. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed 
this Agreement as of the day and year first above written. 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 

By. 
M. E. Patrick 
Executive Vice Chancellor 
for Asset Management 

Address: 
The University of Texas System 
210 West 6th Street 
Austin, Texas 78701 
Attention: Manager of Debt 

Admini stration 

MBANK DALLAS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

By_ 
Title: 

Address: 

ATTEST! Dallas, Texas 

Title: 

(SEAL) 
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ANNEX "A" 

The Bank will pay to the Board of Regents $ 
as a one time lump sum to act as Paying Agent/Registrar for 
the Bonds. 
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BIDS FOR PAYING AGENT/REGISTRAR 
$41,676,000 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN BUILDING REVENUE 

REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES 1986 

Tabulation of Bids Received: 
April 24, 1986, 12:00 Noon, C.S.T. 

BIDDER BID 

MBank Dallas 
Dallas, Texas 

Will charge Board of Regents 
$2,900 one time up front to 
be paid at closing. 

RepublicBank Dallas 
Dallas, Texas 

Will charge Board of Regents Fixed 
Annual fee - 1st year payable 
at time of closing and there
after on each anniversary date 
in advance plus out of pocket 
expenses $2,200. 

MBank Austin 
Austin, Texas 

Will charge Board of Regents 
$27,000 one time up front fee 
if maturity of 2004 is correct. 

First City National Bank of Austin 
Austin, Texas 

Will charge Board of Regents 
$18,500 one time up front fee. 

InterFirst Bank Dallas, N.A. 
Dallas, Texas 

Will charge Board of Regents 
$16,550 one time up front fee. 
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ATTACHMENT G 



BIDS FOR ESCROW AGENT 
$41,676,000 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN BUILDING REVENUE 

REFUNDING BONDS, SERIES 1986 

Tabulation of Bids Received; 

BIDDER BID 

MBank Houston, N.A. 
Houston, Texas 

Will charge Board of Regents 
$28,358 one time up front fee 



SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL 
May 12, 1986 

C. U. T. Board of Regents; Consideration of Matters Related 
to the Advance Refunding of the Non-Permanent University 
Fund Bond Indebtedness Excepting 1) The Board of Regents 
of The University of Texas System, The University of Texas 
M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute at Houston, 
Endowment and Hospital Revenue Bonds, Series 1972 and 
1976; 2) The Board of Regents of The University of Texas 
System, The University of Texas M. D. Anderson Hospital 
and Txiroor Institute at Houston, Hospital Revenue Bonds, 
Subordinate Lien Series, 1976; 3) The Board of Regents of 
The University of Texas System General Tuition Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 1986; and 4) The Board of Regents 
of The University of Texas System, The University of Texas 
at Austin Building Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1986.— 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Office of the Chancellor recommends that the U. T. Board 
of Regents take the following actions: 

a. Authorize the Office of Asset Management and the 
Office of General Counsel to take all necessary 
steps to bring to the U. T. Board of Regents at 
its next meeting a firm recommendation concerning 
the combined advance refunding of certain non-
Permanent University Fund bonds. 

b. Appoint an underwriting syndicate consisting of 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, New 
York, New York, as senior managing underwriters 
and First Southwest Company, Dallas, Texas; 
Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York, New York; MBank 
Capital Markets, Dallas, Texas; Merrill Lynch 
Capital Markets, New York, New York; Rauscher 
Pierce Refsnes, Inc., Dallas, Texas; Rotan Mosle 
Inc., Houston, Texas; Salomon Brothers Inc., New 
York, New York; Texas Commerce Bank, N.A., Houston, 
Texas; and'Underwood Neuhaus & Co., Inc., 
Houston, Texas, as co-managing underwriters. 

c. Concur in the appointment of Jenkens, Hutchison 
and Gilchrist, Dallas, Texas; and Reynolds, 
Allen & Cook, Incorporated, Houston, Texas, as 
underwriters counsel. 

d. Appoint McCall, Parkhurst & Horton, Dallas, 
Texas; Vinson & Elkins, Houston and Austin, 
Texas; and Fulbright & Jaworski, Austin, Texas, 
as co-bond counsel and co-tax counsel. 

e. Authorize the Office of Asset Management to 
advertise for bids for Escrow Agent, and Paying 
Agent and Registrar. 

f. Designate the members of the Land and Investment 
Committee of the U. T. Board of Regents, the 
Executive Vice Chancellor for Asset Management, 
the Manager of Debt Administration and Vice 
Chancellor and General Counsel as a Pricing 
Committee to agree on pricing terms to be 
recommended to the U. T. Board of Regents at 
its next meeting. 



Authorize the Office of Asset Management to 
establish from the proceeds of refunding bonds 
any necessary accounts to receive and disburse 
monies related to the cost of the advance 
refunding. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The Office of Asset Management and the Office of General Counsel, 
after consultation with Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, and 
co-bond counsel have determined that significant cost savings and 
legal simplification can be realized by simultaneously advance 
refunding the following bonds with a single refunding bond issue; 

The University of Texas at Arlington 
Student Center Revenue Bonds Series 1960 
Gymnasium Fee Revenue Bonds Series 1961 
Housing System Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 1963 
Student Fee Revenue Bonds Series 1964, 1966, 1968 
Combined Fee Revenue Bonds Series 1971-A, 1973, 1973-A, 

1974, 1978, 1985 
Apartment Revenue Bonds Series 1978 
9% Apartment Revenue Bonds Series 1985 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Dormitory Revenue Bonds Series 1954 
Student Union Revenue Bonds Series 1958 
Housing System Revenue Bonds 1967 
Married Student Housing Revenue Bonds Series 1971, 1981 
Combined Fee Revenue Bonds Series 1971, 1972, 1973, 1978 
Building Revenue Bonds Series 1969, 1983 
Parking Facilities Revenue Bonds Series 1984 

The University of Texas at Dallas 
Combined Fee Revenue Bonds Series 1978 
Utility Revenue Bonds Series 1980 

The University of Texas at El Paso 
Building Revenue Bonds Series 1969 
Student Union Building Revenue Bonds Series 1967-A, 1967-B 
Combined Fee Revenue Series 1970, 1971, 1973, 1974, 1979 

The University of Texas at San Antonio 
Combined Fee Revenue Bonds Series 1980, 1984 
Utility Revenue Bonds Series 1980 

The University of Texas at Tyler 
Combined Fee Revenue Bonds Series 1976 

The 'University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston 
Housing System Revenue Bonds Series 1981 

Under this financing structure, the pledged revenues securing these 
bond issues would be aggregated to form a single pool of security 
for the refunding bonds. The joint liability created by such a 
credit would elevate the credit basis of the bonds from a fee or 
project level at a particular component to a System level and 
produce the following benefits: (i) lower annual debt service 
requirements, (ii) improve credit quality through diversification of 
security and pledge of the unlimited General Fee, (iii) reduce 
future financing costs, (iv) permit financing of projects with low 
coverage in early years, and (v) modernize covenants and investment 
restrictions. 


